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197 5 HILL TOPPER SCHEDULE 
Series Record 
Date Opponent Site Time** w L T 
Sept. 6 Dayton Dayton 7:00 p.m. I 0 0 
Sept. 13 Louisville Louisville 7:00 pm. II 10 0 
Sept. 20 Illinois State Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 0 0 0 
Sept. 27 • Austin Peay Clarksville 7:30 p.m. 17 2 I 
Oct. 4 *East Tennessee Bowling Green I:00p.m. 15 5 2 
Oct. 11 Open Date 
Oct. 18 *Tennessee Tech Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 19 18 1 
Oct. 25 *Eastern Kentucky Richmond, Ky. 1:00 p.m. 3 1 15 2 
Nov. J *Morehead State Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 28 4 1 
(Homecoming) 
Nov. 8 *Middle Tennessee Murfreesboro, 1:30 p.m. 20 20 
Nov. 15 Open Date 
Nov. 22 *Murray State Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 21 14 6 
197 4 RESULTS and ATTENDANCE 
Record: Overall 7-3-0; Ohio Valley Conference 5-2-0 (2nd, Tie) 
Score Site Crowd 
Western 48, C. W. Post Oat Bowling Green . . . . ... 13,300 
*Western 35, Austin Peay 7 at Bowling Green. . ........ 13,400 
*Western 24 , East Tennessee Oat Johnson City. . . . . . .. 5,213 
Western 32, Dayton . 15 at Bowling Green . . . . . . . . . 20,000 
*Western 6, Tennessee Tech IO at Cookeville . . . . . J 2,000 
*Western 34, Eastern Kentucky 24 at Bowling Green ......... 18,800 
*Western 36, Morehead State Oat Morehead . . . . . . . . . . 8,000 
-Western 36, Middle Tennessee 10 at Bowling Green . . . . . . . . . 13,300 
Western 2, Western Carolina 20 at Cullowhee. . . . . . . . . 11,300 
*Western l, Murray State ...2. at Murray . J 5,200 
260 95 Total Attendance 130,5 13 
*Ohio Valley Conference game 
**Central Time 
(Home-78 ,800) 
1975 HILL TOPPER FOOTBALL 
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CO VER.: Western Head Coach Jimmy Feix is silhouetted against a fading 
sun behind the playing surface of L. T. Smith Stadium as his Hilltoppers wrap 
up another victory. His seven-year record of 55 wins, 15 losses and 3 ties ranks 
him as one of the winningest of the country's acti11e collegiate coaches. 
I 
TO WORKING PRESS, RADIO, TV 
Here is your copy of the 1975 Hilltopper Football Brochure which we 
hope will supply you with the basic information needed in your coverage 
of this year 's Western gridders. It is our pleasure to welcome you again to 
'Topper games and practice sessions. 
Press coverage at Western games, like the University's entire football 
program, entered a new era in 1968 with the opening of 19,250-seat L.T. 
Smith Stadium. The structure is topped by a press box designed to meet 
the needs of nearly one hundred writers, broadcasters and 
photographers. Our press box staff will supply you with game and player 
information, quarterly play-by-play, halftime and final statistics and 
scor ing summary. Soft drinks, coffee and other refreshments are also 
available in the press box for your convenience. 
PRESS BOX COVERAGE: Admittance to the press box will be granted 
only to authorized persons with press box tickets for that specific game. 
Tickets must be secured IN ADVANCE from Assistant Public Relations 
Director Ed Given. Newspaper press passes and sideline passes will not 
be honored. Each ticket will carry a seat or booth assignment and will 
entitle the authorized staff member to the full courtesies and complete 
service of the press box. Press box tickets are non-transferable. 
PHOTO COVERAGE: Photographers requiring press box space will 
need a press box ticket. Sideline passes will be issued to authorized 
personnel representing news media on the field and must be displayed at 
all times. 
RADIO COVERAGE: Radio broadcast permissiJn should be obtained 
in advance, along with press box tickets, from Assistant Public Relations 
Director Ed Given. Arrangements for installation of broadcast loops 
should be made well in advance with South Central Bell Telephone 
Company. 
TELECOPIER-TELEPHONES: Western will have one Telecopier and 
several telephones in the press box for your convenience. However, if you 
plan to file copy via Telecopier , it will be necessary to notify Assistant 
Public Relations Director Ed Given IN ADVANCE to assure its 
availability for your use- it will be available to visiting writers on a first 
come-first serve basis. 
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
ATHLETIC STAFF DIRECTORY 
(Listed Alphabetically) 
PHONE (Area 502) 
Name, Position Office 
Jerry Bean, Head Track Coach.... . . . . . . . . . 745-3347 
Clarence (Stumpy) Baker, Asst. Football Coach. '.745-3347 
Sam Clark, Asst. Football Coach ........... 745-3347 
Ron Dunn, Asst. Athletic Trainer ............ 745-4797 
Jimmy Feix, Head Football Coach .......... 745-3347 
Butch Gilbert, Asst. Football Coach ...... ... 745-334 7 
Ed Given, Sports Information .... ..... .. ... 745-4295 
Frank Griffm, Golf Coach .................. 745-3347 
Bill Hape, Asst. Football Coach ............. 745-3347 
Ted Hornback, Tennis Coach ............... 745-3347 
Dr. Carol Hughes, Women's Basketball Coach ... 745-3347 
Lloyd Kolker, Asst. Track Coach ............ 745-3347 
Dr. Shirley Laney, Coo rd in a tor of Women's 
Athletics & Women 's Golf, Track Coach .... 745-3347 
Betty Langley, Women's Tennis Coach ........ 745-3347 
Russell Mille r, Athletic Trainer .............. 745-3347 
Lee Murray , Asst. Football Coach ........... 745-3347 
John Oldham, Athletic Director ........ . _ . . 745-3542 
Jim Pickens, Head Baseball Coach ........... 745-2456 
Bill Powell , Swimming Coach .............. 745-3542 
Bobby Rascoe, Asst. Basketball Coach ........ 745-3542 
Jim Richards, Head Basketball Coach .... . ... 745-3542 
Buck Sydnor , Asst. Baseball Coach ..... ..... 745-3347 
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Area Press, Radio, Television Outlets 
*CLARK HANES GEORGE HACKETT *CA WOOD LEDFORD 
Sports Editor Associated Press Sports Director 
Park City Daily News Courier-Journal Bldg. WHAS, Inc. 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 Louisville, KY 40202 Lousville, KY 40202 
*TOM PATTERSON SPORTS DESK *ED KALLAY 
The Courier-Journal United Press International Sports Director 
Louisville, KY 40202 Frankfort State-Journal Bldg. WAVE-TV 
321 W. Main St. Louisville, KY 40202 
*SPORTS DESK 
Frankfort, KY 40601 
The Louisville Times *HOPE HINES 
Louisville, KY 40202 SPORTS DIRECTOR Sports Director 
WLBJ Radio WLAC Television 
•JOE CALDWELL Bowling Green, KY 42101 Nashville, TN 37219 
Nashville Banner 
1100 Broadway WES STRADER • PAUL EELLS 
Nashville, TN 37201 Sports Director Sports Director 
WKCT Radio WSM-TV and RADIO 
*LARRY WOODY Bowling Green, KY 42101 5700 Knob Road 
Sports Department Nashville, TN 37209 
Nashville Tennessean BUD TYLER 
1100 Broadway Sports Director *BOB BELL 
Nashville, TN 3720 l WBGN Radio Sports Director 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 WSI.X-TV SPORTS DESK 441 Murfreesboro Road Associa led Press 
*SKIP CHURCH Nashville, TN 3 7210 Box 990 Sports Director 
Nashville, TN 37202 WBKO Television *Will use photos 
537 E. 10th St. 
DUREN CHEEK, Jr. Bowling Green, KY 42101 United Press International 
Box 2706 
Nashville, TN 37219 
Radio Play-By-Play of Hill topper Football Games Will be Heard This Season 
on the Following Stations: 
0 rigina ting Stations 
WBGN, Bowling Green 
WKCT, Bowling Green 
4 
Affiliated Networl< S tations 
Undetermined at press time 
I 
QUICK FACTS ABOUT WESTERN 
Location: BowlingGreen, Ky.42 101 
Founded: 1906 
Enrollment: 12,500 (est.) 
President: Dr. Dero G. Downing 
Nickname : Hilltoppers 
Colors: Red and White 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Ilome Field: L. T. Smith Stadium (19,250) 
University Athletic Committee: Dr. John D. Minton (Chairman), 
Bennie Beach, William E. Bivin, Dr. Tom Dunn, Wilburn Jones, 
Dr. Peggy Keck, Harry Largen, Owen Lawson, Gretchen Niva, 
Dr. Faye Robinson, Dr. John Scarborough, Dr. Jack W. 
Thacker Jr. , Richard Watson. 
Origin Of 'Hilltopper' Nickname 
The evolution of the team nickname, " Hillt.oppers," is obvious to those who 
have seen Western Kentucky University's campus. The operations of Western 
Kentucky State Normal School were moved from the site of its forerunner, 
Southern Normal School, to a commanding hill in the southwestern portion of 
Bowling Green on February 4, 1911. The move was completed as the entire 
student body marched to the new site, carrying various artic.les of school equip-
ment. 
Since the summit of "The Hi'l" rises 232 feet above nearby Barren River and 
the comparatively level plain that surrounds it, it was only natural that the 
young athletes who represented the institution centered on t he crest should 
come to be known as "Hilltoppers." 
Western 's Red Towel 
Western Kentucky University's red towel tradition originated with the late 
E.A. Diddle, former Hilltopper coach and athletic director and a member of 
both the Naismith and Helms Athletic Foundation Halls of Fame. 
Through 1,062 Hilltopper basketball games--759 of them victories, the fourth 
highest total ever for a coach--Diddle clutched a red towel. He chewed on it, 
threw it in exultation, cried on it, waved it at fans and used it to signal to his 
players. 
The red towel became synonymous with Ed Diddle and Ed Diddle became 
synonymous with Western's winning athletic heritage. For years it has been 
traditional for fans at every HilJtopper sporting event to wave red towels as they 
cheer for the "Big Red." Coach Diddle passed away in 1970 at the age of 7 4, but 
his memory will live as long as a red towel waves on the Western campus. And 
red towels will wave there as long as the Hilltoppers compete in intercollegiate 
athletics. 
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President DERO G. DOWNING 
Dr. Dero G. Downing became Western Kentucky University's fourth president, 
succeeding Dr. Kelly Thompson, in 1969. He is recognized as one of the top 
educators and leading administrative officers to be found anywhere. 
Before being named president Dr. Downing served ~s Western's vice presi~enl 
for administrative affairs since that post was created m 1965. He had held various 
other positions on the Western faculty and administrative staff since _1946. 
The Horse Cave, Kentucky, native entered Western as a student m September, 
1939, and graduated with the A.B. degree in mathematics in 1943. Between those 
two dates, Dr. Downing became known as an ex<:ellen~ student, a campus leader, 
and an outstanding athlete. He was president of his senior class and was elected lo 
" Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities." He was also a starling guard 
on some of Coach E . A. Diddle's finest basketball teams, including the first 
Hill topper quintets to appear in the National lnvi~tio~ Tournam~nl at N~w York's 
Madison Square Garden. He was also an outstanding mlercolleg1ate tennis player. 
After graduating fom Western, Dr. Downing served in the U.S. Navy during 
World War II, being discharged with the rank of lieutenant in 1945. He returne~ to 
Western in 1946 as mathematics teacher and basketball coach at College High 
School. 
He was named director of the Training School in 1956, registrar at Western in 
1959, dean of admissions in 1962, and dean of business affairs in 1964. He was 
awarded the M.A. degree by Western in 1947, the Ed. S. degree by George Peabody 
College in 1958, the honorary Doctor of Humanities degree by Ken~uck~ W~sleyan 
in 1970, the honorary Doctor of Laws degree by Murray State Umvers1_ty m _ 197_2. 
and the honorary Doctor of Humanities degree by Morehead State University m 
1974. 
Dr. Downing has always taken an active interest in Western's athletic program 
and has often served as the University's voting delegate in vital Ohio Valley 
Conference meetings. He was a member of Western's Faculty Athletic Committee 
for a number of years, and was president of the OVC in 1974-75. . . 
He is married to the former Harriet Elizabeth Yarnell. They have five children 
and three grandchildren. 
7 
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Aerial View Of Western Campus 
THE UNIVERSITY 
Western Kentucky University was established by an act of the 
Legislature of Kentucky in 1906. The act provided for the transferring of 
Southern Normal School, whose president was Dr. H.H. Cherry, to the 
State. Upon the transferral, he became the first presid_ent of Western 
Kentucky State Normal School. In 1911, the young state institution was 
moved from the site of Southern Normal School to College Heights, its 
present location. 
In 1922 the school's name was changed to Western Kentucky State 
Normal School and Teachers College; in 1930 to Western Kentucky State 
Teachers College; in 1948 to Western Kentucky State College. In June, 
1963, Western absorbed the Bowling Green College of Commerce and in 
1964 the Bowling Green College of Commerce and the Graduate School 
were formed as two separate colleges within Wes tern's structure. 
In June, 1965, Western's Board of Regents approved the formation of 
three other new colleges, the College of Education, the Potter College of 
Arts and Humanities, and the Ogden College of Science and Technology, 
creating a total of five colleges within Western's framework. The 
Kentucky General Assembly designated the school as a university and 
changed its name to Western Kentucky University on February 6, 1966. In 
1969 the Board of Regents approved the formation of a sixth college, th~ 
College of Applied Arts and Health. 
Western was originally created for the sole purpose of training teachers 
for the elementary and secondary schools of Kentucky, but has steadily 
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increased the scope of its academic programs to meet the expanding 
needs of its students. The University now offers six four-year 
undergraduate degrees, three two-year undergraduate degrees, and 
eleven graduate degrees, with course offerings leading to fifty majors 
and more than forty-five minors. 
Western's enrollment this fall was expected to be well over 12,000, more 
than seven times the enrollment of only 15 years ago. The growth of the 
University's physical facilities, guided by a carefully organized long-
range development plan, is also one of unparalleled magnitude in 
Western's history. 
As the 1975-76 academic year opened, West.em's physical plant con-
sisted of more than 60 buildings worth more than $94 million, with an 
Environmental Science and Technology Building currently under con-
struction. 
The University now has well over 22,500 alumni who have received 
bachelor's degrees ; more than 5,200 who hold the master's degree. 
Western's seven libraries contain over 500,000 volumes and more than 
3,100 journal titles, as well as numerous other holdings. 
Western's campus of more than 200 acres is recognized as one of the 
most beautiful in the nation. It is crowned by a commanding hill from 
whicn Hilltopper athletic teams derive their nickname. It affords a view 
of the University from almost any approach to the city of Bowling Green, 
a community of approximately 42,000 people. 
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ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC BUILDING No. 2 
A Capacity Crowd In L. T. Smith Stadium 
The 1975 season marks the Hilllopper's eighth in one of the most modem football 
stadia to be found on any college campus. The Academic-Athletic Building No. 2 
and L.T. Smith Stadium are part of the final link in a chain of modern and complete 
athletic facilities matched by few universities. 
The stadium and its accompanying facilities sit in the midst of the University's 
Athletic Complex, which also includes the Academic-AthJetic Building No. 1 and its 
13,508-seat E . A. Diddle Arena ; an all-weather track; a lighted field for varsity 
footbaJl practice, intramurals and physical education activities; lighted tennis 
courts; and the baseball diamond, Nick Denes Field. All are located in a single 
area of the campus between Russellville Road and University Boulevard. 
This gives Western, in a central area. both a coordinated series of athJetic 
facilities and modem, well equipped teaching areas for the Department of 
Physical Education and Recreation. It also gives added impetus to the Univer-
sity's ever-growing intramural progran1 
10 
and L. T. SMITH STADIUM 
A Portion or tht! Stadium's Spacious Press Box 
In addition to the 19.250-seat stadium and track, the Academic-Athletic Building 
No. 2 contains 12 classrooms, 26 faculty offices, and complete locker, shower and 
training facilities for Western's spring sports as welJ as its football program. 
The stadium is named for L. T. Smith, who came lo Western in 1920 to establish 
the Department of Industrial Arts, now designated the Department of Industrial 
Education. He headed the department until 1957 when he was elevated to the post 
of Physical Plant Administrator. In 1963 he was named Coordinator of New Con-
struction, a post he held until he retired in 1965. 
ln addition to his other duties, Smith coached Westem's footb~ll te~m. in 1920 and 
1921 and its basketball team in 1921-22. He was instrumental m brmgmg the late 
Coach E . A. DiddJe, . a member of the ~aismi_th Basketball Hall of Fame. to 
Western to take over the athletic coaching duties. 
Smith also made a great contribution to the University's athletic program by 
serving as chairman of its Faculty Athletic Committee almost continuously from 
the time he helped form it in 1922 until he retired. 
\1 
Hill toppers' Campus Home 
Douglas Keen HaJI 
Western Kentucky University's football players are housed in some of the finest 
accommodations to be found anywhere. The gridders' quarters are located in 
Douglas Keen Hall, situated just across Russellville Road from the Athletics 
Complex that contains the baseball field, teMis courts, practice field, running 
track and the beautiful Academic Athletic Building No. 2 and L.T. Smith Stadium. 
The dormitory was put into operation for the first time in 1968. It is actually 
made up of two buildings, one of seven stories and one of four stories, connected by 
a lobby and lounge area that also contains mail facilities for the dormitory. 
Designed by architect Frank D. cain or Bowling Green, the residence hall 
contains 76,827 feet of floor space and will house 418 men. Its location is ideal for 
the footballers, since it gives them access to all grid facilities, including training 
rooms, and will be convenient to classes in the Academic Complex, the 
recreationru and food facilities in the Dero Downing University Center, and the 




Athletic Director JOHN OLDHAM 
Johnny Oldham became Western KentucKy University's athletic director in 1971 
after a 20-year coaching career, 16 of them as one of the nation's most astute and 
successful college basketball mentors. 
An All-American under the late Coach E . A. Diddle at Western in 1949 Oldham 
moved into the coaching ranks at Western's College High School in 1951 after 
playing two seasons with the Ft. Wayne Pistons in the NBA. He went to Tennessee 
:ech as head coach in 1955, then succeeded Diddle as head coach of the Hilltoppers 
m 1964. 
_His coaching accomplishments read almost like a record book in themselves. 
His teams had records of 118-83 at Tech and 146-41 C.781) at Western. His sQuads 
won the Ohio Valley Conference championship three times at Tennessee Tech and 
four times at Western and he was voted the OVC's "Coach of the Year" award four 
times. 
He paced the Hilltoppers to five national post-season tournaments and four 
holiday tournament titles. His 1970-71 Western team finished third in the NCAA 
Tournament. 
John b~in~s the same dedication, sincerity and organizational talent to his post 
as athletic director that helped make him such an outstanding coach. He has both 
the ability and determination to maintain- and even improve--the high-caliber 
athletic program Western has enjoyed for so long. 
A native of Hartford, Kentucky, Oldham is married to the former Bobbie York of 
Harlan. They have two children, John Robert, 23, and Suzanne, 10. 
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Head Coach JIMMY FEIX 
(Pronounced FIKES) 
The 1975 season will be Jimmy Feix's eighth year as head coach of the Hilltoi,-
pers, but his name has been closely connected with winning football at Western 
Kentucky for much longer than that. 
His association with Western gridiron successes began in September, 1949, when 
he came to the campus as a freshman quarterback from Henderson, Kentucky. As 
a player, he led Western to some of its greatest seasons ever. In his senior year, 
1952, he and his Hilltopper teammates won almost everything in sight. They tied 
for the Ohio Valley Conference championship and added a Refrigerator Bowl win 
over Arkansas State to finish with a 9-1 record. 
At the same time Feix was earning Little All-America honors for himself. When 
his collegiate playing days were over, the New York Giants of the National 
Football League drafted him, expecting him to become the back-up quarterback 
for All-Pro Charlie Conerly. Feix was impressive in pre-season drills with the 
Giants, but a serious injury early that fall ended his pro career. 
In 1952 Feix set Western and OVC records with 1,546 yards total offense and 1,581 
yards passing. His conference total offense record was unbroken until 1964 and hiJ 
passing mark stood until the 1965 season. 
Feix returned to Western in 1957 after four years of service in the U.S. Air Force. 
He served as a graduate assistant that first year while completing the 
requirements for the Master of Arts degrees, then became a full-time member of 
the Western staff the following season. 
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As an assistant under former Hilltopper Head Coach Nick Denes, Feix was in 
charge of Western's offense. In his last five years with that responsibility, the 
Hill toppers led the OVC in total offense three times, in rushing offense three times, 
and in passing offense once. His 1967 rushing offense was the third best in the 
nation among College Divis ion teams, averaging 262.2 yards per game lo finish 
behind only North Dakota State and Ball State. 
Feix was named head coach in December, 1967, when Denes retired from active 
coaching. In 1968, his " rookie" season as head coach, Feix led Western to seven 
wins against only two losses and a tie with nationally ranked-and bowl-bound--
Akron. 
In seven seasons, Feix's teams have never suffered more than three losses in a 
single season and have never finished lower than second place in an OVC race. His 
Hilltoppers have won the coveted league championship three times, in 1970, 1971 
and 1973. 
His 1973 team was the first undefeated, untied team in Western history, finishing 
the regular season with a perfect 10-0 record while leading the nation's Division II 
teams in scoring at 37.7 points per game. 
The '73 Hilltoppers entered the first-ever NCAA Division II national cham-
pionship play-offs and finished second. They defeated Lehigh and Grambling 
before losing to Louisiana Tech in the national title game in the Camellia Bowl at 
Sacramento, Calif., winding-up the season with an overall 12-1-0 record. 
Feix was named Kodak College Division Coach-of-the-Year for Division Four. 
He also won OVC Coach-of-the-Year honors and was honored similarly by the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, Inside Kentucky Sports magazine, and the Louisville 
Quarterback Club. 
Feix goes into the 1975 campaign with a career coaching record of 55 wins 
against only 15 losses and 3 ties, for a winning percentage of .774. His seven 
Hilltopper teams have won 38, lost 10 and tied I in Ohio Valley Conference com-
petition, a .786 percentage. 
A frequent lecturer at football clinics, Feix is currently serving as a member of 
the All-American Selection Committee (College Division) of the American 
Football Coaches Association. He has also been a primary influence in the 
organization and continuation of the activities of Western's chapter of the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
He is married lo the former F rankie Biggers. They have two sons, Jimmy, 21, a 
member ofWestern's varsity baseball team, and Jeff, 14. 
AGGREGATE RECORD OF WESTERN COACHES 
Coach Season Won Lost Tied 
M.A. Leiper (1913) ..... . ..... ... 1 1 0 0 
*J.L. Arthur (1914-16) . .. .. . ..... 3 3 5 2 
L.T. Smith (1920-21) . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 5 1 
E.A. Diddle (1922-28) ........... 7 38 24 2 
Carl Anderson (1929; 1934-37) .... 5 32 12 2 
James Elam (1930-31) ........... 2 16 5 1 
Ernie Miller (1932) . ..... ..... ... 1 8 1 0 
Jesse Thomas (1933; 1946-47) ..... 3 11 12 2 
W.L. Terry (1938-41) ........ .... 4 25 9 3 
Arnold Winkenhofer {1942) ....... 1 3 4 1 
Jack Clayton (1948-56) ...... . .... 9 50 33 2 
Nick Denes (1957-1967) .. ..... . .11 57 39 7 
Jimmy Feix (1968-) . . ........ .. . 7 55 15 3 
*TOTALS ..... . ...... ... .... . 56 301 164 26 

















Assistant Head Coach BUTCH Gil.BERT 
Since joining the Western staff In 1969, Butch GIibert has given 
ample evidence of why he has chosen to handle the offensive 
line. He has continuously utlllzed personnel shifts, position 
changes, technique Improvements - and a lot of hard work· to 
help give the Hllltoppers one of the OVC's most consistently 
potent attacks. GIibert spent 17 years coaching In Kentucky high 
school ranks, complllng a record of 67 wins, 47 losses, and 9 lies 
In 12 years as head coach at Campbellsville and Glasgow. GIibert 
was a stand-out center for Western during his playing days• 1948 
through 1951 • and earned All•OVC honors his senior year. He 
and Western Head Coach Jimmy Felx were teammates fot three 
years. He was promoted to assistant head coach and offensive 
coordinator, In addition to his duties with the offensive llne, In 
1973, a well-deserved t r ibute to his all around ability. 
Butch, a native of Bowling Green, Is married to the former 
Daphna Gabbard. They have four children, sons Larry, 22, and 
Steve, 21, and daughters Leigh Anna, 15, and Kelli, 12. 
Defensive Coordinator LEE MURRAY 
Lee Murray Joined the Hllltopper staff In 1969. His first two 
seasons were spent working with Western's receivers, but his as• 
slgnment Is currently that of defensive coordinator. His primary 
on-field work Is with the defensive secondary. 
He started working with defensive backs In 1971 with vir tually 
lnexper lenced personnel and promptly put together a secondary 
that led all of the nation's College Division teams In pass defense. , 
Lee, as a top-flight end on western's 1961 and 1962 teams, was 
the only football player named the 'Toppers' Most Valuable 
Player for two successive seasons. He captained the 1962 eleven. 
No wester n player has ever displayed more will to excel and 
win. Murray ably demonstrated In three seasons as head cocach 
at Louisville's Shawnee High School that he could Impart that 
same competitive spirit to the athletes In his charge. He has done 
the same for the Hllltoppers. 
Murray and his wife, the former Anne Coop, who was a 
Western cheerleader, have two daughters, Lee Ann, 9, and 
Susan, 4. 
Defensive Line Coach CLARENCE BAKER 
Clarence B aker, better 1<nown by his friends as "Stumpy," 
Joined the Western coaching staff In the spring of 1975 after a 
distinguished career In the high school ranks. 
After complet ing his playing career at Western In 1960, he be• 
came an assistant coach, then head coach, at nearby Russellville 
High School. His record there as head coach showed 34 wins 
against only 14 losses. 
He took Russellville to the state championship playoffs five 
times and to the playoff finals in three of t hose seasons. He was 
voted Kentucky's high school Coach of the Year in 1966. 
' He left Russellville to complete work on his Master's degree 
at Western, then coached at Montgomery County (Ga.) High 
School before Jolnln9 the Hllltopper staff. 
He and his wife, F r led a, have one son, Chris, 2. 
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Offensive Backfield Coach SAM CLARK 
Sam Clark Joined the Hllltopper staff In 1973. He was assistant 
coach at Glasgow High School under Hllltopper Offensive Coor-
d lnator Butch G llbert for four seasons before becoming head 
coach at Caverna High for one year . He coached three seasons at 
CamPbetlsvllle High School, complllng a 21-13·1 record, before 
joining the Western staff. 
'Clark was a halfback and record -setting place-kicker at Western 
during his playing days and was a member of the Hltltoppers' un-
defeated Ohio Valley Conf erence and Tangerine Bowl Champ-
ionship team In 1963. 
He holds both the B.S. and M.A. degrees from Wester n. He and 
his wife, Marilyn, have three children, Chr istle, 4, Terry, 6, and 
David, 2. 
Linebacker Coach BILL HAPE 
BIii Hape also Joined the Western staff In 197 3. A native o f 
Evansville, Ind., Bill was an outstanding linebacker for the 
'Toppers fo r four seasons, 1967-70, and was captain of the '70 
team. 
He was a graduate assistant at Western In 1971, working with 
the Inside linebackers and doing a llon•s share of the scouting. He 
was an assistant coach at Castle High School, NeWburg, Ind., In 
1972•7 3. He will be working prlmarlly with the linebackers. 
He and his wife, Bonnie, were high school sweethearts. They 
have one child, Amy Susan, almost 2. 
Trainer RUSSELL MILLER 
Russell Miller, a native of Kenton, Ohio, Is Western"s first full-
time athletic trainer. His ablllty to diagnose and treat the Injuries 
and aliments of Hllltopper athletes has won the fullest respect 
o f West ern's coaching staff and players. 
MIiier g rad uated from WIimington College, where he held t he 
trainer's post from 1965 until 1967. He was named the College"s 
"Outstanding Student" In 1967 and received Its Alumni Recog-
nition award In 1966. 
He received the M.S. degree from Indiana University and served 
as trainer at DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, for two 
years before coming to western In 1969. 
He Is married to the former Carole Wolfe. They have one son, 
Darlk, 4. 
Assistant Trainer RON DUNN 
Ron D unn became a member of the Western staff In the sum-
1 mer of 1974 after having served a year as a g raduate trainer at 
the University of Missouri. 
A native o f Jefferson City, Missour i, Dunn was head trainer at 
Central Missouri State University In 1972-,3. He earned both 
t he B.S. and M.S. degrees at Central Missour i before dulng 
addltlonal grad uate work at the University of Missouri. 
His addition to the Hllltopper training staff gives Western 
athletes In every sport some of the finest health and training 
care provided for teams anywhere In the nation. 
Dunn's wife, Jane, Is a registered nurse. They have one son, 
E r ic, born last spring. 
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THE 1975 HILL TOPPERS 
(Listed Alphabetically) 
40-Yard Times Run In Shorts Last Spring 
Thr .... v•• r l•llermen who hll l>l•'fed both delemlv• end, de l.nllVt 
t•ckle .. . WH 11ertl't" molt o t IHI uuon ... utr.m•IY quick and 
e99res1lve •.. hed fHm's third hlthnt total of m ain tacklH In 
lf74, .. partlcul1rly tou9h 1nd dtltf'Ml"-d on plU nnh .•• had knH 
$Uf'ltrt fOIIO'Wing '''"'"' ,amt Of IOpMfflore MHOn.1till ,.. • .,rntd to SH 
action In c.emtllla llowl ... strength m a y&>. his No. 1 auet ... honorablt 
mention h lth school All•Amtr~can. 
PERSONAL INFO Plre(lits--Mr Ind Mrs HMry Anderson (Father. 
c.trpenter ; Mother, Housewife); High SchOOI Mayfield ' 72; H.S. Coeeh 
J• c k Morris (Murr•y SU; H .S. Letters,.Foott>all 3. 8asketbell 2 ; 
Malor- Undecldl'd,; Amblflon .. Pro 8al1 or Ori1ftl"9 ; HOl>by Glrls.- 40-






HH play..S tight itnd, defen1lve .,_d a nd tackle a nd WH e ve,n con1ldtnd 
a, a lullback candidate at one tlme ..• wH Ht tor starting bwth al t1ghl 
itnd rwo YNrl •10 btfCI,... .,,ffet""lnt brok..-. lefj tMt lldtlln.O hlffl tor 
entire u11.1on •.• p1aytd as starttr at offensive ta dl:lt last 1N1on .... 
performed w .. l and Improved 1teadlly H Ha.son pro9ressed ... could w • II 
bt ont of league•, tlnest thl11u10n •.• tethtr tOf"mff 11andout footballer 
111 For1 Va lley Stat•. 
PERSONAL INFO Parenti. Mr. a nd Mn Georve Barrett (Father, 
Foreman. Mother, Machine Operatorl . High Schoot -•Gordon M llltuy 
Academy ·11, H .S coech Raymond J11dy <East Tenn.I , H.S. Lenen 
Football 3; M1lor Physlc1t Education.· Ambition -Coect,lng ; Hobby 
Girl Walct,lng; .tO Yd Time--• 9S 
C•m• lrom virtually nowh.,• t11t yeu to • • In st■rtlnt role by Muo:,•, 
end ... stlll rtl1tlv .. y lntJt,ptrltnctd. b1,1t Improving by leaps 1nd b0ur+d1 
.•. 1tay1 aftH blocklnt anltnment wlft, do19"1 dHtr• 
mlNtlon .•• bKomtnt adept a t dlfflcult t11k of p111 protK1lon ... 9et1 oft 
ball quick ly. 
PERSONAL INFO Puenfl. Mr. 1 na Mrs. G.E Carpenter (Father. 
Self •mployed; MOth•r, Housewife) , High SchOOI--Bowllng Green '13: 
H.S. Coach Wa ller Heath (Wetltrn Ky. I: HS. Le-tiffs F ootb•II l. 
Wreslllng , . M11t0t••Agrlcu1rure, Ambition Wlldllfe Man•~ment.: 
HObblts Huntln9 , F ishing; 40-Yd Time. 4..9. 
Ha rd•tlln ln9 youn1 cornerb11c1C pro1pect ... wlll 1t1r1 fa ll c e mp In ,.,.,v~ 
role. bul co11ld mo\#9 Into contention tor re111lar berth a t a ny 
tlmt ••. uctlltnt q11lckneu, 9ood spH<l •.. 1\11 1011nd Mr+H ol p<,1Ulon on 
fltld and lttl for-Ming In right pl•ct In pa11int 1l1~tlon1 ... namtd to All• 
State squacb rwlct In h ltft 1chool. onu II e1et1n1lvt pl1 yw, onu on 
r:::;:~i!1~a~·~:~r !~-::.1·!:o'n~:-a"1110:o:,!:~~d~:.::rl~~t ::;~ 
c.1nttr1. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents Mr a nd Mrs. Mliurls.e Carrico CFathtr, 
i:ietlre<:1 ; MOlhet. Housewife); Hig h SChoot -WIShlngton C°'-lntv •n; H.S. 
Coech Perky Bryant (Kentucky I.: H.S. Le1ters .,Footb1II 4 , lksk•ttHll'l. 
Track , , Mailor Buslnn.1 Admlnlslrfrlon, Ambltlon Undecided; 

















So., 6. 1, 21S 






So .• S-10, 18! 
Springlleld, Ky. 
INTERCEPTIONS SCORING 
TAC KLES-ASSISTS No. Yds. TDs 
















Sr., S-10, 17S 
Elizabethtown, 
Ky. 
Hamed 10 first.team 1101 on All.Ohio Valley Confertnc., Item IHI 
HHon ... otllnlt• All-American undld•••···••nflent blocker who rarely 
mlnn anignment •.. great qulcknus, a91tity •.. uploslv1 off ball ... s.hould 
rank with nation' s very tiiesr 0Uensh11 hn~en ovH' ne,c1 rwo H110ns 
. fl-H been ou11tand1ng catcher. dHitnated h1ttat" with Hilllopper 
ttrutt,111 team pHt rw-o springs, ranking as one of 1119u1's top blttffl, 
R:81 mtn. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents Mr and Mr-i John Caner (Fatnff. 
Supervisor; MOfh~r. Te-oChH'). High School Ltncotn ·12, H,S. Coaeh 
Ray MIiis (WHfern l(entucky); H. S Ltltet"'ti Football 3, Baseball • • 
Major PhySlcal Eoucat,on; Ambition CNChlnQ ; HObblt-s Sporn: •O--
Yd Time so 
WHI be startu lot second straight season after log1int consldtf'ablt 
pf1yJn1 time In lt1J .. Jed tt1m ln lnrtrc~tlons Inf HHon with 
slx ... rerurned one .. ,,ear" tor 56-yuct touehdown that let-cl J4-2◄ win ovtr 
Euttrn Ktntucky ... comH up quickly. h its hlrd on running pl1y1, but Is 
rarely caugM out of s,o1,ltlon wMn opponent1 pH1 ... should be one of 
ovc•s t0p dtfensl'll't backs. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents Mr. Incl Mrs. Nell CHWtll (Fan,e-r, 
S..tn Manager ; Mother, Cl«k); High School -E llutK-thfown ' 71; H.S. 
Coac.h Vince Hancock cwestttn l<enrucky); H s Leuen Footb.111 3, 
e.eseo.11 2. Maior Pnvsfca1 Education : Ambmon. Coaching : Hobby 
Golf. «>-Yd T lme •-SS 
INTERCEPTIONS SCORING 
TACKLES-ASSISTS No. Yds. TOs 
l 
TDS 
l 1973 6·4 2 39 
1974 16·1 l 6 56 1 1 











P"vstcal condition Is biggnt conctrn ... ls coming back off knee surgery 
required lfltf" sutf..-lng lniury In latt•HHon 1011 to Wntern CarollM 
last year ... mlsMd most of spring practice while recuperatin9 ... ex-
trem11v strong arm ••• l'llis quick rtltast .. .aUtrnat.O as r19ul1r with 1 111 
Smit" attw vttlt'an O1nnl1 Tomek was 1ldtllntd by s"ouldtr lniury In 
IHI year's Morthtad 11me .. ,lndluflon1 at mld.1ummer wen tMt knee 
WH rounding into good 1hape ... presldtnl ot HHlfopper chapter of 
Ftllowshlp of Christian AfhlttH ... htgh school All-Stater, captalnld 
South squad In Indiana All-Stu game In •n. 
PE~SONAL INFO Parffln Mr. and Mrs. John O.vls (Fathtt. 
Saltsman. Mother, LlcenM Bureau Manager); High School-,Llncoln 
' Tl, H s Coech Rav MIiis <Western Kentuckv>; H .S. Letters Football 
3. Bnebell 3 ; Major Business, Ambltlon--Buslneu .: HObbles--AII 















Att. Yds. Avg. 
9 15 l. 7 
19 ·29 ·l.5 










TDs PATS TP 
2 0 12 
0 0 0 




One of kaUld'S most versatllt llnemen ..• was ,tarter at del1n1lve end as 1 bOth truhm~n. sophomort, •• m1ued par1 of tau st-ason wlth lnfurlu, 
bUt HW ~•ntv Of Sff'vict at bOth tnd and tacklt on dtltnH and WH Ultd 
80 
S,-.• 6-2, 22S 
Frankhn, Ky. 
to bohttr 0U1n1lve lln• a1 tackle when that poslHon wes thlnntd bv 
injurlts nt-ar latter part of fall ••. utremely tough on PHI rush.,.adept at 
,tripping lnterlerenct on 1wup1 ... wH ovc•, " Oefensln Play.,- of tht 
Wffk'" In his "Very fln.t starl as freshman aftw making 12 tackles (two of 
them behind lht 11ne of 1Crlmma9e). recoverlrag one fumble and <1U11"9 
two othtrt a gainst App111chtan. 
PERSONAL INFO Partftts,-Mr. and Mrs. WIIHe e . OtwNH 
(Father. Carpentff, Mother, Nurst> • High School- Franklln,Slmpson 
•n , HS Coach Ken Caplenor (Mlddlt Tenn. ) ; H.S. Letters--Football 4 ; 
Melor Phvslcal Educ.lion; Ambition- RKrHtlon; Hobblts--Ffshlng. 







No. Yds. TOs 
l O 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
l O 0 
20 
Emu9ect from 5pring pradlct as prObablt ,tarter at one wide rectiYtr 
spo,l .. ,has good spttd ... Une hanch ... rvns good rovtes .•. verwtlle athlete, 
ht WH All-Siar HfKtion in footNII, bUkttb1U, track It high 1chool 
level 
PERSONAL INFO Pare-ntl Mr. and Mrs. Fetlx Oralee (Fatl"ler, 
Retired ; Moth«, Tu: Evaluator); High School -Flagel '1'; H.S Coad'I 
Steve Reed (Western Kentucky),; H.S Lelfen Football I, Ba1ketblll :,, 
Tracli:. 3; ~ jor. Physk a l E0ucetlon, Ambition- Pro FoofbaH, HOObl1-1 
8.as ke lball. Mull(, -40 Yd T i me • S5 
T..-an1ftf'red IHt year from Dodge City Ct<.an.) Junior CoUege •.• uw 
llmlted action II reMrff oU.n.sive lineman In '1◄ ... realfy blouomed IHI 
spring when he WH fflO"Vtd to def1n11 . .. hlts wltti tremendous 
authorlty ... ntarty super qulek oH b ...... could ~come one of OVC'1 "Vtry 
best defenslvt linemen '"'s tall. 
PERSONAL INFO Pare-nts Mr . • no Mrs. S. J , F ltldl CF,ther, 
Re-ttred; Motl'lm-, Housewife); High SCl'IOOI--Ector •n, H.S. Coach., P ,V. 
William, ( Prairie Vlll'W); HS Le1ters -Footb•II 3. Track 2; Ma[or 
PsychOlogy; Ambition- Undecided ; •O.Yct Time •.• 
=
I 
• .. -... 
AII..OVC lln.bACICH IHI ytar . •• ltd Hllltopptrs In Ucklts With 17 m ain 
1top1, JI as.s-l1t1 ... 1hould bl: one of naUon's premier Olvl1lot1 u 
llr.tbacktn this faU •.. hillhlY lalenttd athlttl who could proba bly pla v 
any poJltlon on tum . .. oubta ndlnt qulcknns, 1p,eed ••. fflould ~ flM pro 
prosp•ct III c:or,.rbac.11", where "• 1tarttd H bottl fret"man~ 
'°phomor'l', .. WH mov•d to HnebaCktf" tut yea,, ••• leadenhlp role II thl.1 
year's capi:aln 1hould make h im a n ~•" mort valuable es1tt to 
t11m ... w11 named MO&t Valuablt Defensive Player In ltn Grantland 
R,u Bowl ,,.., rKo"Verin9 two fumbles, lntttnptino a pau 1-nd 
ranklnt among llidlnv hcklen •.• wt IChool reCIOrd IHI YN r w lttl 17 
main t1e:1r:1,1,, SI au11n. 
PERSONAL INFO : Pannb Mr. and Mrs. l..M Grfftl (Fathff. 
Minl1te,.-; Mother-1 Housewife); High Sdlool -Easte,-n '72; H.S. Coach•• 
Olclt Young (Loulsvlllt) : H.S. Letten- FOOlt>.11 -4, Basketball 3~ 
8astt>III 3; Melor .. Phvslcal Educ•tJon. RKreallon; Amblflon•-Pro 
Fooffia ll; Mar-rltd; 40-Yd Tlmt ~4.65. 
INTERCEPTIONS 
TACKLES-ASSISTS No. Yds. TDs 
1972 49-41 2 39 0 
1973 44--40 2 9 0 
1974 87-51 l 11 0 
TOTALS 180·132 5 59 0 
WIii pl'Obably be VMd 11 both fullbldt, lallback 1pots .. .it wry 1lroftt 
n,nnH, with good movn ... could a tH bl threat on s.creen, flare 
p,IIMl . .. averaged nearly fOUf'" 'tlrdS per carry II ,.. .. ,....e IHI 
.-ason ... Cltsl,ns, """" 1ome of ...,n ctortM1-..• 1ou1h In short-yard• " 
slNa,lons. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents Mr. and Mrs James GrHr (Father. 
R.ttlred: MOther, Nune) ; High School .. Tflghman '74; H.S. Coech--O.,, 
H1ley (Kentucky) ; H.S. Leften--Foot~II 3, 8 H ktiball l, Track l : 































.No. Yds. TOs 
SCORING 
TDs PATS TPs 






Jr., 60, 170 







TWo•vNr lettwman who wu team•, No.. 1 dNp thr-.at IHt Hason un11t 
ht hurt t\h kM• ... lnlury 1ldellMd him tor latter pert ot umpalgn and 
MUUlrlttd 1urttrY d1,1rl"9 oH-INIOf'l ... mlued mnt ot sprint pr1«lce 
ourlno recove,r-y perlOd ... hll l't'llfiblllty thl1 fall w°"'ld bt I bt1 boost to 
wfdt rtc·tlnr spot In bottl 1a,-rl1nc1, dtptfli ... hH ouht1ndlnt 
1-,.ed ... Y1lu1blt member of Hllltoppe:r trade 11am H freshman In 
'974 .. ,pfirtd t1Ub1dl In high u:hool. 
PERSO~AL INFO Pe,..nt Mrs. lucy Grooms; High SChOOI 
A:o0HWII ' 73; HS Coech , M lkt Jack.SOn (Morentlld State) ; HS Let 
lff'"I FOOtblll ] , Track 4; Ma1or Undecided: AmblUon -UndKidt<li 











No. Yd s. ros 
2 29 0 
6 112 0 
B 141 O 
Hl1 ablllty to pick up crucla l yuct111 WH one of mDlt ptHunt 1urprlM1 
of '74 Hnon, when he evtre1e<1 mo,.. th•" four yarn for Jl 
urrlH ... hlh dtftnst with much more power tMft "" 1lu would In• 
dlcate .•. type Of bait-carrier who 1Nm1 to refvM to go ctown ... mallH 
tJCCtflent Ult of blocktr1 . .. sNmed to lmprOyt, with 1wrv e ppearance. 
RUSHING RECEIVING 
No. Yds. TOs 
SCORING 
Att. Vos. Avg. TO$ PATS TPs 











So .• 5.9, lJS 
Bowltng Green. 
Ky. 
Has bffn valuable ruerve and SNr-t-flm• starter 1v1r slnct Pit wes 
1ophomore ... joli,ed 5quad u •~•lk-on," t>ut qulO:ly urntd 1pot for 
"'mstlf ... hlh punt1111ng blow1 -.11 Myond apparent capa bllltlH of hrs 
stumpy tramt . .. stubbOrn btocktr who rarely mlues a 11l1nm1nt ... hu 
tarned nlckn.am• ''Roell" from teemmetH. 
PERSONAL INFO; ParMts~-Mr. •nd Mrs. Eugene Henderson 
(Father, Fac:tory W0tker; Molner, Housewife); Hl-gh Schoot .. emrnence 
'7l . H s Coach WOOdy BarwlC'k (Wnfern Ky. ); H.S. Ltners-,Footblll 
, , Trick , , ea1ketball ,. e.setwill l ; Malor- ~" Communications; 
Amblllon -SPortl Writing; Hobbles Swimm/no, Hunllng, RKOrdlng; ,o 
Yd Time 4 9.S. 
PERSONAL INFO Parfflt5 Mr. and Mrs C.harles. W. Henry ( Flther, 
Plumbing Heatmo Manager, Mother Houuwife); High School--BowHng 
Grttn '7l, H s . COilCh wentr Heath (WHlffn Kentuck.y>; H.S Letlff5 
Fooltwill l ; ~ ior lndusrrl•I TttMOlogy; Ambltlon--Undeclded; , o 
Yd Time .,s 1 
SCORI NG 
TDs PATS TPs 
1974 0 6-6 6 
22 
KO R.EiURNS 
No. Yds. TDs 
1 10 0 
First maoe l,QUed H bl(k~up punter twOYHrt 190 .. .IHt HHOn WU tho 
valuable receivt-r, runntr, blocllw from slot encl po1t •.. wlll play ttanktr 
lhil year under reviled oftRnliYe 1y1ttm ... hlghly c.apabll rtctlvu ... -
solld blocker ... could N to~no1Ch punttr II ht develOCtt more con-
111,ency 
P E RSONAL INFO Parfflh Mr lftd M" J Ohn Allen Ht-rOd (Fathe r , 
Insur ance Agent ; Mothff, Office worker ,• High Scnoo1 »HMdtnonvH11 
'73; HS Coacn 80b Cvmmln9S (Georgia TKh); H.S Le lf~r$ Footb.111 
3. &a!.ktllba ll , . hsebell l TrKll l , Melot Unde<lded AmblHon 
Undec1df'd ; l-10bby M usic; «) YC! T ime , 9 
REC E IVING 
N o . Yds 
1973 0 0 
1974 2 11 






N o . Yds. Avg. 
5 173 34.6 
16 482 30.1 
21 655 31.2 
Led ft lm In TO rtctpflon1 (4) IHI HHOn a nd WH tt<Ond In total PHHI 
caughl UO) ••• great handt ... runs 1xceptlon1I route, dtspllt laca ot 
ou1st1ndin9 1pNd ... hH good ln1tlnct1 tor catching bell In crowd ... hu 
supremt contidenu In own ablllty 10 ••• open, catch ball 1n any 
11tuatlon ... 1remendou1 " clutch .. rectlv...-,,.flKted alternate capt1ln by 
t11mmatH at close of sprint practrce ... uan,terred fWo yurt qo from 
Florida SU1te ... played high school spam at Jenkintown. Pa. 
PER SONAL INFO Pere-nts Mr. Ind Mrs Oris Hobby ( Fethtr, 
saresm,n; Mo ther , Art Supervisor >; High Schoo4 J ..nlillntown "7 1, H S 
COICh Robffl Kwortnlk CEISI Stroudsburg); H.S Le ners Football , , 
Baskelball 3, Baseball 2, Golf 2 , Mai« Pr e Law; Am bition 
Undecided. Hobby Rodeo; , o Yd Time 4 IS 
REC E IVING 
No. Yds. 




TDs PATS TPs 
4 0 24 
Letttnd at linebldctr u frest,m•n, Ml pleytd at both llntoacktr ind 
df,fenslv• tnd sfnce ..... trtmtly t,ard ftlnw from botfl ,01ltions ... 1reat 
instinct for winding up wnerever the ball h1ppen1 to M ... nna 1peed, 
quickneu mallt h lmt•ctOtnt pu.s rvshw 11 end, 1olld p111 defender 11 
t1nebac:ktr ... wu n1mtd most v1 lu1ble llntm1n In Mlctltate loiwt H hl9h 
school j unior, 
PERSONAL INFO Partnts Mr and Mrs Waller Hollerman 
(FaU'lt'r, AetlrNt, Mother. Houuwlft ): High School G1ll1t1n ' 72; HS 
COICh .Jim Barron (MIH State), H S Ltlltrl Football 3, B1skt1bell 1; 
MaiOt Phy1lc11 Educ•tlon.: AmbW on Teac.tllng, COlchlng, HObbles 

















Vtrutlle llntrnan who ltttertd put two Muons 11 valua ble 
rtHrvt ... has played at center. defen1lvt e,nd and offttulve ,uar"d 
... 11,ttd thil HHOn H bldl•UP •• Mitt center, 1tron1 1u1rd ... 1ood 
hl1ttr, dtp1tnd1blt bloc.ker. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents Mr . Ind Mn. Thomn Myers (Father, 
P1lntContr1ctor. Mother. Houtewlre); Hlah Scl\OOt Elltabt:thtown ' 7l.: 
H s Coech Vince Hancock (WHttrn Kentucky>; H s . Ltlttrs FOOfbell 
,. Basketball 2, 6-aHball 2; Mafor 8uslnttt Administration ; Ambit ion 






J r., S 11 , 190 

























Sr ., 5 -11 , 190 
Owensboro, Ky. 
Won 1t1rtlng b4rth at Cleftn11Yt cornerbaclt as fruhman In •11 befor t 
being .sldttined tor stuon w i th tu,itt In lury that requi red 1ur91:ry ••• wu 
switched to slot position In ta.ray put of '7J suson, responded with 
out1t1ndin1 p11y, upec.l11lly H tough, ru99ed r.c-.wt r In key third-down 
1ftuatlon1 ... wHI p robably l flr1 this IH10n ., t ltht ffld In Hl lltopp•n• 
rtVIMd illlgnmtnt. 
PERSONAL IN FO : Parent$ Mr. Ind Mr$. James Ivey , Sr ( F1thitr, 
OetK1h1e.; Mothl'r, Cosme tlu Sale-s ), High Sd,004 Ow.n.sb<H'o Catholic 
'7l; H.S. Coach Tony Lanham CEHtern Ky .); H .S. Letters Football 4, 
Track 1; Mafor Physica l EdtiCatlon; Amblrlon Coach ing, Tl'aehlng ; 
Hobby Golf, 40-Yd Time •.9. 
RUS HING RECEIVING SCORING 
Att. Yds. Avg. N o . Yds. T Os TOs PATs 
19 7 3 15 71 4 .7 18 227 4 4 0 
1974 8 4 5 5 .6 12 154 2 2 0 





Led Hillfoppt o in both rvthlnt yerd1ge, r u1h lng attt mptl 1111 IHM>n IS 
tre$1\man . .. gre at 191ed, dtct"ptivt movt1, •• could become ont of OVC's 
bes.I-ever n1nnff"1 as h t gains c.onfldence, •bllity to brt•k away from 
llnal blodc.1 along Un■ and move our on h is own ••• lmproved .olldly ov.r 
couru ot 111, 1e11,on ••. h11 s hown wllllngne1.1 to lower should« , plow 
























Named to AII..OVC team In '7l afttf' tylnt lt•I"• r Kord w ith 41.l -yard 
•ver111 . .. was even• shade better last Hit-On. tlnl1hln111 runntt'•UP In 
JH9ue punting with a 42. J.yard av.,.age ••• thos■ 1vtr1 .. , cto nor IC• 
curately nflee1 h l1 futl pot1ntlal for dl11anc■, 1ln0t ht Ofttft sacrificed 
yardage to put ball out of bOunm dMp In enemy terrltory •.. flH f1,11u1tc 
range on k lckoff1,. flt td goals, kicking ott Into end 1on1 con-
slsttntl'f ... get, out,tanding height on punts, bOOstln,g c·h1nc.■1 for gOOd 
c.overage, 
Sr; , 4 · 1• ltS P ERSONAL IN FO: P a rents --Mr. end Mrs. Ct,erttt JOhMon (Fe thtt, 
Lou;svillt, Ky. Prin ter , Molht'r , saleswomen) ; High Sdlool Trinity ' 71; H.S. C01 Ch 
J im Kenneov (M lddle Tenn .,, H,S. Letters -Footbell 4 , Trac k 2; Malo r 
Mass COmmunlc1nons; Ambltlo n .. Pro S a ll o r Coechll'Qo Hobby 
Swimming ; .. o Yd. Time s 1 
PUNTING SCORING 
N o . Yds. Avg . TACKLES-ASSISTS T Os PATS 
1972 19 768 40.0 0 -1 0 0 
1973 40 1689 42.2 0 -1 0 3 1-35 
1974 51 2155 42.3 0-0 0 l · l 




Cam, out of 1prh'9 practice lldcettd for reserve duty, but covtd 
ch1llt"9t for 1t1r11ng role a t any Umt . .. gor,d tpttd for 1ht .•. 0Ut• 
S1•ndln9 qulcknns .•. ca,pable block.tr wM st.ould become even betttf" H 














f974 5 5 2 44 
Was MC0nd lt1dln9 ,~und ... lntf'" on squ.ad IHI ., • .,. 11 
tallbllcll ..• lhltttd to ~ dtftn&JYt bad( pOSltlon In tpr1ng prlC• 
tic. ..• 11'10wtd fine potential, 1tudy Improvement there.,.Pot,MIMI 
CM1'1t•ndin1 1peed ••• follow1 In 11rong tredlt ion of exuptlonel dtfen1h,•• 
performers from Loululll•'• Eutwn Hlllt School, lncHH:llng '74 
,raduate V lr11J Li vers. en All•Amerlan now with th• pros, end •,s ttam 
apttln Rldt Green. 
P ERSONAL IN FO: P1rtnhuMr. I nd Mn, J1 m H Jones (Father, 
Department Store EmployN ; Mothff1 Nurse's A.Ide); High School-· 
El $ftl"fll '7• ; H.S. Coach Dick Young (Loulsvllle); H.$. Letttrl•· 
FOOfbl ll ' • Besket~II 2. Trac k 4 : Malo r -.. UndK ldl<I; AmblUon •. 





So. , 5- 11, 175 
Louisville, Ky. 
RECEIVING SCORING KO RETURNS 
Avg. 
4 .4 
No . Yds. TDs TOs PATS TPs 
7 9 9 1 3 0 18 




P laytcl 1 a1rem1 ly well In rutrva role fast year .•. ,01 some 1111 season 
1111"11 when lnfu r y fOf"Cff rt9ul1r1 to sldellnu . .. by end of 1prlng 
pnct1c.e, ht WH ht:lr-..pparent to tht SPol Vl(llt d .,., grilduattd Alf• 
American Vlr9II Llvw1 .. . fa'lt, 11He ... ,oam1 wtll on dNp pus pat• 
,..-ns ... e xp«lenct could make h im one ot the ovc•s top dtftn• 
dtrs ... puents now live In Ft. MY kl, Fla. 
P E RSONAL INFO : Parenfl.~Mr. ,no Mn. wrm1m L. Klxmlller 
(Fetner, Saln m a n .: MDthf:f", Housewife); H igh SChOOI .. L lnc:oln •1, : H.S, 
Coach-·R•y M Iiis ( WH1tf'n Kentucky): H.S. Lettet:S••FOOtball 3, 




Came Into hi1 own IHI fall Ha startw au...- rwo s..as.ons tn undtntudy' s 
rolt ... was l\onota.,., m~lion AII...OVC 111tc1lon . .. had five lnttrce,pUons 
to ranlt ucond on, t1,1m ••. f11t, cltvtr •.. uldom uugtlt CM1t o f 
po1ition •• ,comn up ■xtr■mety wtl I on ruMing pl1y1 . .. tltd sdtool record 
11.st yur with three lnt.,ceptlons " 1 ln1t Da'(lon, •• wH AU-Star 
HfKtlon In both football# bHtba ll In Cleveland mttropotlt•n aru. 
PERSONAL INFO Porenn Mr and Mrs Keitn Leathers ( Father, 
Bank President. Mother, secretary); High School HawkM Sehool '72; 
H S Coach George R lse-r (Ohio U. >; H.S. Letters Football J, Basebilll 
' • Basketba ll, 1. Malor Business, Amblflon Undeclde-d , Hot>blf'S All 
outdoor act,v+tlH; .tO Yd Time ,. 7 















Sr . • 5- 11, 115 
Chardon, Ohio 
INTERCEPTIONS PUNT RETURNS 
TACKLES-ASSISTS No. Yds. TOs No. Yds TDs 
1972 8-9 1 18 0 2 1 0 
1973 10-8 0 0 0 6 7 0 
1974 26-6 5 61 0 5 7 0 






Another outst1ndin9 performer coming bfick off knN surgtry ... he WH 
Injured In • fruk summtt accld.,, las, year, wh11• sw1nglng on a 
gnpevlne ewer the ectoe Of tht Ohio Rlvtr near hl1 home In Mor911n-
field ... WH limftl'd to ruMlng and rtmecu,1 1x:erclM1 through most of 
JPrlng prae1ict atter mluing fhe ..-.tire '74 nHon .. .tf his physlnl 
condition aillows h1m to play at top form. he wtll be one ol the nation's 
v.ry but otftnslve llnemen ... grH·t blocktf" who nearly a1w,v1 c.,rrltt 
out his .aultnment . . .is 11pecl111y ldl'Pt •t pau block Ing, one of the most 
difflcvlt THkl for a llne-man ... brother Ronnie ptaytd on Georgia Tedi's 
1 SS IQUld. 
Sr ., 6·3• 1JO PERSONAL INFO· Parml>--0.Cea,od; Hil)h Sd>oof--Unlon County 
Morganfield. Kv. '7L H s Coac.n .Jack Stuaro OC.l'fltucky); H.S. Letters Foon,, 11 3, 
S.Mtetball 1, Track 4; Malor -Sodotogy; Ambltlon--Teachl ng, 

















Fr., 6-0, 16S 
Lexington, Ky. 
!~~-~:.~hell:n-ry ::~tc:."c;;~,I~  ;.-:Mllnf:~.:~•r;~•;;ft~.~-•~~I~, 
tor lack of exceptlon,I speed by running: tfnt routes. abillty to ufc:h In 
almost any poslTlon ... lolned squad ori9lna111 H " walk~" ... shows 
1lmost complete d isr19ard for punlsJlmtnt admlnbttrtd by defensive 
blck.l ... HnMHm (ClaH A) All-Stat, HltcUon at Glasgow High In 1,12. 
PERSONAL INFO: P4rfflt Mr1. EckHe Llndwy -(Molhff, FKTory 
l:mploye,e); High SChool GIHgow '73; H.S, Coach,.8 111 Joni's; H.S. 
Lt'lttf"S FOOfblll 3. 8,Hkflt>all 1, 8Heblll 3; Mafor Physical 






Ma y well have won stu1ln9 aulgnment In spring prae1tc, .•. ls One 
blocker, who movu well In putllng to lead lntu-tertnce on 1we,ep1 ... wlll 
1110 be used In ,.Mrvt r~• to bolstw depth 11 center 1pot . .. AII-Stat1 
high school Hl.ct lon In lt71. 
PERSONAL INFO: Puents-•Mr, Ind Mn. w.c. Linville ( Fafhtf', 
Aulo Saliesman; Mother. Secretary) ; High School--Trousdale count y 
•n ; H.S. Co.<h--J lm SaUtrfleld (Mlddll Ttnnts.see) ; H.S. Lt1ler1, .. 
Foot1>4II 4, 8a5kelball 4; Malor .• Pnyslc11 Educ1tlon; AmbltJon . 
Coaochlngi, HobblH --SOftball. Sw{mml"9, Auto Racing; ,o.va. T im•-· 
4.U . 
Solld potential rectlver ... h11 excellent 1Pff(l .•• movu well after m •klnt 
utch ... h• ndlnpped by rtlatlvt lnexpwfence. bvt 1hould n1111:e up for 
that with plenty of pf1 yln1 time thl1 faU. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents--Mr. Ind Mrs G eoroe Looan CF•the-r. 
State Driving 1n,tructor; Mother, Lab Employee); H igh School--8,.yan 
Station ' 74; H.S. CC>ach-•Titrry Clark ( Kentucky); H.$. L..tfttr-S••Footbell 
2. Track l . Malor00UndKldld; AmbltlOf'l••Undecld~ ; Hobblts••AII 
Spor15; ..,. Yd. TlmeHA.6. 
26 
Was t11m '1 fourth ltadlnt tacklW 1, ,, SHIOn H frHhffll n ... urtrtmety 
aggr11Mv1 •.• 11ts to NII-carrier In • hurry •.• r a ngy t ram, mall:H him 
nPt<lally tfftctlve In dropc,,lng back on pan deftnst . .. lovts con-
.,c, ... very hard hltter .•• v•ry qulck ... flerce competltor ... was • n All-Star 
at both llnRacker and fullbKk If P lnevllle Hlth, 
PERSONAL INFO : Puent--Mrs. Th~• MldOn (Mother, Tuctle-r); 
High SChool--P lnevllle '73: H ,S. Coa ch,,8111 Adams (Eutern Kitntucky ); 
H.S. Letten .. Foott,all 4, 8tskttblll l . GoU ,&; Malor .. Undecldld ; Am• 








Hlthly caplblt blll•C-l"lff· tsptcllllY on thlrd..clown. ll'\Ot1•Ylrdagt 
p11y1 ••• hits lint with hlr d~std authorlfy •.• plclU holH wl'll. .. very 
dep1nd1bl1 blocker .. . 90od pa n receiver. 
PERSONAL INF O : Puents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Milone (Father, 
Mecr,anlc; Mother. Nurse); High Schoot .• Te/1 City ' 73; H.S. CO.dl,.Joe 
Talley (Wnlern Ktf'ltucky); H.S, l.eUers--FOOfblll 3. Track 3; Major-• 
Mllt~ metics; Ambiflon .. TN(hlng; Hot>bifl••Alhletlcs: Mlrrltct ; 40.. 











Jr., S 11 , 190 
Tell C,ly, Ind. 
RUSHING 











2 .8 1 14 0 0 0 
3.4 l B 0 l 0 
3.3 2 22 0 l 0 
WIS ticketed to be held out of competition la.st 1H1on. but wu prened 
in1o Hrvlu wh.n lnlurlu sicftllned bOth 8111 SrnJtr,, Doug Davis in 
Westun Carotln1 game after 1ta rt1r O.nnis Tome k w•, 11lreitdy ovt 
with lnjurles ... good p11Hr with Ylf"Y strong 1 rm ... n1tds experience in 
picking up Hcondary receivers, runnlnt Hllltopper-style of-
lenst ..• showed JtUdy Improvement In spring practice. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents -Mr. and Mrs James Mathls I Father , 
Counly Judge; Mother, &enk. Te-lier ); Hlg.h School Trigg COunty '7'; 
H.S. Coach--Joe Jaggers (WHtf'f"n Kenlucky L H.S. Letltrs FOOlba ll 4, 
Basketb-111 1, Baseball .a; Malor .. lndU1ofrial Educallon; Amblllon 


















Tr1n1ferred In •73 froM Unlvtnlty of Ttnnffl-tt . .. was rtMrvt •nd part-
time ,11rtitr 111-t H lson ••. ma lnhlns c.-ontacts wtoll on blocll:1 ... 1t1 ndout 














PERSONAL INFO: Pare,nt .• Mrl. W,M. Murp,hrH J r. (Mofhll!r, 
TNCher); High SChOOI--Hlc kma n County ·n: H.S. Co.ch .. Kenne1h 
WriQM (Ttnnn.stt TKh ): H.S. LeUtf'S•·FOOtb,;11 3: M,jor .. Physical 
Educ-11ion: Amblllon .. coechlnv: Hobolts••Golf, Hunllng. F isnino. AO 










Should N one ol tHm' l fflOII v a1uabl• rHUYH this MHOn ... hH ,., . 
ttred e.c:h of p11.1t two camp119n1., Hw a lmost H mudl IC"tlon H many 
re9uf11n IH1 f1U ... 9ood re1ctlon1, •• Htld hltt•r .. .ls very ver111flle 














Another "Walk-on" who hH made squad ... 90od 1peed ffllkH him 
definite de1tp thrHt ... worh hard to perfect partern.s, tlmln9 .•. bntntr of 
former Hilltopptf" track standOut Da ve Shffl'lan. a lt10 9r11du.att. 
PERSONA\. INFO Parfflts Mr ana Mrs. Patrick Shtthan (Father-. 
So., S-10, 16S RKTeali(lr"I Director.: A\Othe,-, Hounwlfe); Ht;h School Agrncourt 
Agincourt , Ontario COlltQliate tnstllure '73; HS COad'I Alck Skllbeck <Toronto); H.S. 
Leffers Football ,., S.sketball 3, Track 2 Maafor,,Physlut Education; 





Fr., 6-1, 110 






No. Vds. TDS 
1974 2 26 1 
SCORING 
TDs PATS TPs 
1 0 6 
C.-mt our of s.prlnt p..-actlce u Ho. 1 c ancUdalt lor reoular berth ar 
ltrong tackl1 ... 1ood 1111, quick.ntu ... " a rd w or"lttr at pe,.tecting 
tt<hnlques, urrylng out bloe:ktng aulgnments ... two-yew AII-MldWHt 
MIKtion a t Whiteland High School. 
PERSONAL INFO Par.nl Mr. Robet't O. Shlrlty (FaU,er. Seit• 
Emplovtrct); High School• Whlte4and '73; H.S. Coach,,Oavt Conrad 
(Bluffton). H.S. Ltlfcrs Foolball 3: Malor -Ml5S Communications: 
Amt>lllon Undecided; 40,,YO. Tlme-.-5.0 
Lotttd COMkttnblt ptaylne tlmt IH I fa ll, t l,ptcla lly atttr ... .. , an 
Dlnnh Tomt k wu slOtllntd by lnlury •.•. 10lld , a u .. round qu.utt rba ck 
wm, ability to moY• t1am, m ak• tflln91 u ........ nP«la Uy tftt<tlv• °" 
r-oll~U1 t ltuat lon1, w M re h• It a ccur1t• PHMr In 1hort. medium 
rane tt .•. m a y bt but runntf'" amone qi,,a rt•rNck candlda tt1 ... ucond• 
te am All-Stater In TenntuN two 1tra lt ht YH rt ... WH M VP In two 
dlU•n nt prep bow1 .,.mea. 
PERSONAL IN FO: ParenlS•·Mr. ar\d MtS. 8111 Ar,oore Smith (Fatl'l.et, 
S.t•~• n ; A'\ott\~r.Nurse); High SC-hOOl••H•ywOOO County '13; H.S. 
So., 6~ 1, 17S Coech Rufus Lassiler {WeSl'l't'n Kentucky); H.S. l • nff'l••FOOINII 3. 
Brownsville, Tenn. Ba.sket~II Z 8aMNII •· Gou J ; Mllor-•H••llh Admtnlstr•tk>n; Am• 
bltlon- HCIIPll• I AdmfnlstraUon; Hoboln --GoU, H1..ntlng, ~lshlng; •O. 
Yd. Tlme•-• .I . 
RUSHING 
Att. Vds. 














TDs PAT S TPs 
4 0 24 
Mltstd IHI ,u,on with kn•• lnlury ... wu third INdlftt r111htr on ·n 
tNm with 4,J.yard av• r•• • ···•·op undlct.1• for 1ta rtlnt hilllba ck rolt at 
ffld of 1prln9 drHt1 .•. h• rd runner •.. mov.s a rt nitty •nough to prompt 
coachine sta ff to UM him • t ta ltbACk a t tlmts ... also dl'flnltt t hreat u 
r.c,elver. 
Pl;:RSONAL INFO: P•rec"III• Mr. and Mn. George Snardon t Fathlf'", 
Fermer; Mother, Housewife); High SchOOI TOdd C-entral '72; H.S. 
CO&ch Harotd ROber'IS (A.Uilln Peay); H.S. ltllffS-·FOOlblll •• Track 
l ; Malor,.Physlcal Education: Ambltlon,.(oacto.lng; Hobbln.,P~, 






Jr., S-11, 200 
Allensv,lle, Ky. 
RUSnlNG 
Att. Yds. Avg 
4.7 
No. Vds. TDs 
1973 37 175 3 25 0 
Former high school A.II-Stater, All-Am erican wlttl g reat pot,ntla l H 
rec:elver . .. ftH only t1 ir tpetd, but ri,,ns good pattuns ... flne p.alr ot 
ha.ndt ... w H coa che-d In hl9h 1.chool by fa ther, Joe Ta lley, former' 
,;tandout footballtf" few Hil1topp«1 and tomma te of WKU coa chH 
Jimmy Ftlx, IJytch OUbert, 
PERSONAL INFO. Pare-nts ,Mr. and Mrs. Joe Talley I Father, 
COICh ,; Mothff, Secretary) ; High SC:hool Tell City •1• : H $ . Coad, .. Joe 
Talley (We-stern l<enrucl(v), H.S. Lf11«1• Football J. Track 3; Malor 
Undecided; Ambition• Undecided; Hohb,lu .. SJdl09; .CO.Yd. Tlme, ., .1. 
RECEIVING 
No. Vds. TOs 
1974 1 8 0 
Near-una nlmou1 AII.OVC WIKtlon IHt Yt•r •.• lmprovts with ••ch 
game ... good 1petd , a igllUy, Otttrmlnation ma ke him vlrtu•I titrror on 
!Hill ruth ... could become prime pro pr-ospec1 ovtt next two sa111on1 
... cou1d compart with ,inothff" Hopklnsville product, former Hllnopper 
All-American L.awrenc• Bnmt. b•tor• he11 through. 
PERSONAL INFO : ParfflB Mr. and Mrs. Jamn T•nctv: High 
SchOOI- HOJ>k,ln5vllle •n: H.S. Cooch Fltmln; Tl'Klrnton (Furman> ; 
H.S. Le1l«S Football l, Basketball 3, Tr,c-k 2, Malor-•PhySIUI 






Sl,ated ,or br t k~up roAe at mep d1fen1ive back .,.uw M me stf'"vlc• In 
latttr ha lf o l IH I H H On ... ha~ good t.Pftd ..• will become very capabl• 
Otfendff with m orw t1Cperlence ••. r•n on Stat• Cha mpion hltfl Khoot 








So., 6-1 , 165 















Sr., 6-3, 200 
Louisville, Ky. 
Hllllops>«s' switch 10 h9h1--end offensive formallon could be real boon 
to his styl•of pfay ... 9ood bloc:ker .. ,fine receiver with tooel ftancts , abtlity 
to utch ball in 1warm of detenden ... hH been uuct as wide ,..uh,er at 
tlmn .. ,good clutch re<eivtr, with lum•s hlghHt TD-to-rtCl·ptlon ratio 
tor past two HHOftl~ 
PERSONAL INFO: Partntl -Mr. and Mrs. RaymondWafzlg (Fatl'ltt, 
Pressman; Mothff", Housewrfe); Hlvh School Ournu '71. H.S Coacn 
em Wya11 (Mur-rav St .); H s Leuers Football '2.. Basketball 2 .: Major 
Eng,ne-erlnQ Technology, Ambillon Industry. «> Yd Time ,. a 















Alt. Yds. Avg No. Yds. TDs TDs 
5 14 2.8 9 136 3 3 
5 18 3.6 16 170 3 3 
10 32 3 .2 25 306 6 6 
Orew lot ot att.-nllon fHt SHton with hi$ play H Stlr1tr lfttt Uf"'llng 
rw-o yHrs' apprtntlCHhlp H rtffrvt ... probably the hardest, fflOlf 
consistent, hitter on Jquad, .. ltnaclovs defender who alway, seem, to be 
where tht action 11. 
PERSONAL INFO Parenrs Mr •no Mrs James ward (Fethtr. 
SalHman; Mofhtr. Housewife); High School EHi ·n, H .S Co.ch Bob 
Sa"9 (Marshall); H .S Letters Football 3, Bastcetbell l. 81set>al1 1. 
Track. , . Malor Recreation ; Amblllon Undecided; HObblH 
Garde-nlrl9, Hunh09. Fishing, •O Yd Time c 1S 
INTERCEPTIONS 
TACKLES-ASSISTS No. 
1972 3-4 0 
1973 15-11 1 
1974 32-17 0 











Played brilliantly u s.tar'ttr in •,c after ptaylng H back.up tor rwo 
leHOnt. ... nol flHftY type of defender, but utnmely 11Hdy ... hlt1 with 
impreuive authority ... good reaction, put him at point of action In 
hurry, .. high uhoot All,Statu In both l09tb• II, tr.c:lc. 
PERSONAL IN FO: Parent Mrs Margaret Fr~ch CM01Mr, Machine 
Oc>«ator>. High School Ellu1>e1Mown ' 1'2; H.S. Coach Vince Hancock 
Sr., 6-0, 20S ~r:_:er~~=-n~~~~;A~~it~~•~:.!t.~~~~~~h~~~e-=~I~ T;~~~n!! 













Another ,1ayl't"" who moved from sub role lo starting slot last MHon Ind. 
~ ayed ,n Hnt-clau fu hlon ... on• o!1 team•, 1tron1.n t playff'I 
... putfcul• rly tough on power ,i,tays aimed straight at his 
'POSitlan ... hlgh school AII-Staltf" In tootball ... State rurv,e r-up In 
wr.-stllnt. 
PERSONAL INFO P•renl Mrs. Elva Cl•,.._ (MolhH', Nurse's Aide); 
High Scnoot TIIOhtnan '72; H.S. Coach--Dan Haley (Kentucky); H s. 
Leuet-s Football 1. Treck 1; Maior-,Oete P,oceulno; Ambition 












When Western Kentucky Head Coach Jimmy Feix was asked to list the strong 
points for his 1975 Hilltoppers, he had no hesitation about where to start. 
"Experience," he said readily. "We'll probably have more older players on this 
team than any other we've ever had here. For instance, we had 12 seniors on 
the '73 team (which finished 12-1-0 and finished second in the NCAA Division 
11 national playoffs). We're scheduled to have 17 seniors on the '75 team." 
Much of that strength in experience will lie with the Hilltoppers' defensive 
unit, which means that Western's tradition of defensive strength will probably 
continue. 
The core of that defensive unit will be the linebackers, where three experienced 
players are present: senior Rick Greeh (6-0, 210), senior Carl Williams (6-0, 205) 
and sophomore Biff Madon (6-3, 212). 
Feix thinks so much of the ability of Madon and Williams, in fact, that he is 
seriously considering moving Green, an Al l-Ohio Valley Conference choice and 
the team's leading tackler in 1974, back to the cornerback spot he played as 
a freshman and sophomore. 
The secondary should be strong despite the loss of OVC Defensive Player of 
the Year Virgil Livers. The other two deep backs, Rick Caswell and John 
Leathers, return, along with Fred Kixmiller, who started two games last season 
as a freshman. 
The line, headed by Karl Anderson (6-1, 220), AII-OVC Keith Tandy 
(6-3, 200), and Dale Young (5-11, 230) shoufd be more than adequate. 
The defensi ,e key may be finding a capable replacement for graduated AII-OVC 
tackle John Bushong and finding some depth among the incoming frosh. 
Does all that mean that the Hil ltoppers are hurting offensively? 
Not necessarily. There are simply more question marks concerning the of-
fensive unit. 
For example, there is the situation at fullback. The three leading candidates 
there, junior Arnold Snardon (5-11, 200). junior Pat Malone (5-11, 185) and 
sophomore Selby Grubbs (5-7, 185) are afl coming back from inJuries that make 
their status questionable. Both Snardon and Grubbs underwent knee surgery 
last season and Malone was sidelined by a serious groin pull for most of the 
latter part of the year. 
Knee surgery also muddles the picture at quarterback, where ace passer Dennis 
Tomek has graduated. Doug Davis, who was a backup behind Tomek until the 
senior was injured late last fall, was in turn injured himself, and required a knee 
operation. 
Sophomore Bill Smith finished the '74 campaign as the starting quarterback 
and played extremely well. 
At tailback, sophomores Lawrence Jefferson (5-10, 1751 and Mike Hayes 
(5-6, 160) are both back, while their running mate of las fall, James Jones 
(5-11, 170) may be moved to defense. Two ou tstanding freshmen, Jim Woods 
of Clark sville (Tenn.) Northwest and Eddie Preston of Nashville (Tenn.) Hills-
boro, will also be at the tailback spot. 
The offensive line has both size and some experience, anchored by AII-OVC 
center Dave Carter (6-3, 220). However, the status of tackle Greg Lewis 
(6-3, 230), another All-Conference candidate who missed the 1974 season wi,h 
knee surgery , is questionable and t he success of the offensive line cou ld hinge 
on whether a capable strong-side tackle can be found . 
The major loss among the wide receivers was Dave Maley, w ho led the league 
in recept ions-per-game last year. Back are Bob Hobby (6-1, 170), Jim Wafzig 
(6-3, 200), Jim Ivey (5-11, 185), Bil l Lindsey (5-8, 175) and Dwight Gr ooms 
(6-0, 170). 
Grooms is the only real speed merchant among that group, but the deep 
threat cou ld be bolstered by freshman Tony Logan of Lexington Bryan Station. 
The kicking game, handled main ly by Charl ie Johnson, should be strong. 
He averaged over 42 yards per punt last year and hit six of twelve field goals. 
Other young place kickers will include sophomores Keith McCleavy and Barry 
Henry and freshman Chris McGuire of Lexington Lafayette. 
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1975 DEPTH CHART* 
NOTE: This depth chart is DEFINITELY subj~t to continual change after fall 
practice opens. 
OFFENSE 
TIGHT END .•• .. • •.• •• •••••••••• •• • • •• •. •••• IVEY, WAFZIG, HEROD 
STRONG TACKLE •. •••. , , · , • • · ·• • • · · ., , •• , , , , ,Shirley, D . Jones, LEWIS 
STRONG GUARD• ···•··•••···•·• CARPENTER, HENDERSON, HUGGINS 
CENTER •.... . •••.••••.•• . ••••••• , · · · · · · CARTER, HUGGINS, Linville 
QUICK GUARD .•. . . , ·,, , • · •. , .. ··, Linville, HENDERSON, CARPENTER 
QUICK TACKLE ... • .. · . · · • , · • · · · BARRETT, MURPHREE, CARPENTER 
SPLIT END •.• . •. . •• , .••••••. ,, • • • • , • • • •• • ,., -Drake, GROOMS, Logan 
QUARTERBACK • • · • • • · • • • · • • · · · • · · · • · · ········SMITH, Ma this, DAVIS 
FLANKER · • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · • · HOBBY HEROD LINDSEY 
TAILBACK •••.• . • .. ••.••.•.••• • •••• . .•. JEFFERSON, HA YES, GREER 
FULLBACK .....•....• . .•. .. •••. , • • , ••... SNARDON, MALONE, Grubbs 
DEFENSE 
LEFT END •••• . ••••. • • . .••.. • ••... •.• ANDERSON, DEWEESE, TANDY 
LEFT TACKLE· • · · · • · · • • · • • · • · • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · • · F IELDS, DEWEESE 
RIGHT TACKLE .••. • • , • •••.•••••• , •••••••••• • • • YOUNG, ANDERSON 
RIGHT END ········ ·· · · · · ·········· TANDY HOLLERMAN DEWEESE 
BANGER (STRONG> BANDIT • ••••••••••.•••. .' ••. KESTERSON, GREEN 
MAULER (STRONG) LINEBACKtR • • ••• • • ,. WILLIAMS, MADON, GREEN 
ROVER (QUICK) LINEBACKER ••• • • •••• • GREEN, HOLLERMAN, MADON 
WHAMMER <QUICK) BANDIT . •. • ••••••• • ••• • WARD, CARRICO, J . J ONES 
DEEP BACK •••• , • •• , ..•••••• • •• •• •. CASWELL, J . JONES, KIXMILLER 
DEEP BACK· •• ••• , , ••• , ••••••. . ..• .••• LEATHERS, SANDIDGE, Payne 
DEEP BACK ••••. . • • • • • • • • •• • • • ••••• . .•.••••• KIXMILLER, THOMAS 
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HILL TOPPER TRAVEL PLANS 
September 6 -- DA YTO at Dayton, 7 P.M. * 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus charter at 10 a.m., Friday (Sept. 5). 
Workout scheduled in Dayton for late afternoon or early evening, with team 
headquarters at Ramada Inn Friday night. Return to Bowling Green following the 
game. 
eptembe1 13 -- LOU ISV ILLE at Louisville, 7 P.M. * 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus charter at 11 a .m., Saturday (Sept. 
13). Arrive in Louisville at approximately 1 p.m., with team headquarters at 
Executive Inn. Return to Bowling Green following the game. 
Septem ber 27 -- AUST I PEAY a t Clarksville, 7:30 P.M. * 
Leave BowHng Green via Trailblazer Bus charter at 3:30 p.m., Saturday (Sept. 
Z7). Pre-game meal scheduled in Russellville. Arrive in Clarksville for taping at 
approximately 5:30. Return to Bowling Green following the game. 
Octobe r 25 -- EASTER KENTUCKY a t R ich mo nd, 1 P .M .. * 
Leave Bowling Green via Tr ailblazer Bus charter at 11 :30 a.m., Friday (Oct. 
24). Workout scheduled at Woodford County High School, Versailles, at 3 p .m. 
Team headquarters at Sheraton Inn, Lexington, Friday night, proceeding to Rich-
mond on Saturday morning. Return to Bowling Green following the game. 
ove m be r 8 -- MIDD LE TEN ESSEE a t Murfreesboro , l :30 P .M.* 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus at 5:30 p.m., Friday (Nov. 7), 
following practice. Team headquarters at Holiday Inn, Murfreesboro, Friday 
night. Return to Bowling Green following the game. 
* Central Time 
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HILLTOPPER GRID MILESTONES 
First Collegiate Game: 





First Homecoming Game: 
First OVC Game: 
First OVC Win: 
First OVC Title: 
First Bowl Game: 
First All-American: 
Cct. JO, 1914 
Western 0, Middle Tennessee 47 
Nov. 26, 1914 
Western 18, Eastern Kentucky 0 
~ov. 22, 1930 
Western 50, Eastern Kentucky 0 
Oct. 9, 1937 
Western 13, Tampa 0 
Nov. 7, 1959 
Western 27, Morehead 14 
Nov. 2, 1974 
Western 36, Morehead 0 
Nov. 5, 1927 
Western 7, Louisville 6 
Sept. 25, I 948 
Western 6, Evansville 7 
Oct. 9, 1948 
Western 19, Morehead 14 
1952--Won 9, Lost I 
(4-1-0 in OVC, Shared title with Tenn. Tech) 
Dec. 7, 1952 
Refrigerator Bowl , Evansville, lnd.; 
Western 34, Arkansas State 19 
I 952--Jimmy Fei.x, Quarterback 
HOMECOMING RECORD 
Western played its first homecoming game Nov. 5, 1927, defeating Louisville, 7-6. 
Since that time the Hilltoppers have played 45 games before the "old grads," 
compiling a record of 29 wins, 14 losses, and 2 ties. 
The longest Homecoming win streak was six, from 1936 through 1941 ; the longest 
losing streak was three, 1953 through 1955. 
OPENING-GAME RECORD 
Through 56 season-openers, the Hilltoppers have put together a record of 38 
victories, 13 defeats, and 5 ties, with no score available for the 1916 season. 
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1975 HILL TOPPER ROSTERS 
ALPHABETICAL NUMERICAL 
No.-Pla er Pos. Pronunciation No.-Pla er Pos. Class Ht. Wt. Birth Ltrs. Hometown i School 
75 - Karl Anderson, DE IO- Barry Henry PK So. 5.9 135 02-12-55 I Bowling Green, KY (Bowling Green) 
79- Sheroid Barrett, OT shur-RARD I I -Bill Smith QB So. 6-1 175 12-02-54 l Brownsville, TN (Haywood Co.) 
65 - Chip Carpenter, G 12- Jimmy Mathis QB So~ 6-0 175 04-01-56 0 Cadiz, KY (Trigg Co.) 30-Steve Carrico, BB KAJR-ick-o 14- Doug Davis QB Jr. 6-2 195 07-11-55 2 Vincennes, IN (Lincoln) 
57-David Carter, C 16-Darryl Drake SpE Fr. 6-2 175 12-11-56 0 Louisville, KY (Flagel) 
23-Rick Caswell, DB CAZZ-wel 17- Tony Logan SpE Fr.i 6-0 165 01-31-56 0 Lexington, KY (Bryan Station) 
14- Doug Davis, QB 19- Billy Lindsey Fl So. 5--8 175 04-11-55 I Glasgow, KY (Glasgow) 
80-Lany Deweese, DE duh- WEES 20- Bob Sandidge DB Jr. 5-11 165 05-17-54 2 Madisonville, KY (Madisonville) 
16-Darryl Drake, SpE 21-Jimmy Thomas DB So. 5-S 160 10-08-55 l Ft. Campbell, KY (Ft. Campbell) 
66- Sam Fields, OT 22- Dwight Grooms SpE Jr. 6-0 170 12-31-53 2 Dayton, OH (Roosevell) 
32-Rick Green, LB 23- Rick Caswell DB Sr. 5-10 175 07-25-5 2 2 Elizabethtown, KY (Eliz.abethtown) 
42- Andre Greer, FB 25 - Bob Hobby Fl Sr. 6-1 170 11-15-53 1 Orlando, FL (Jenkins, PA) 22- Dwighl Grooms, Sp£ 26- John Leathers DB Sr. 5-11 185 09-26-53 3 Chardon, OH (Hawken) 
28- Mike Hayes, TB 27- Fred Kixmiller DB So. 6-1 175 12-04-55 l Vincennes, IN (Lincoln) 
62- Ray Henderson, G 28- Mike Hayes TB So. 5--8 167 02-02-56 I Chattanooga, TN (City) 
10-Barry Henry, PK 30- Steve Carrico BB So. 5-10 185 02-27-55 1 Springfield, KY (Washington Co.) 85-Waller Herod, Fl HERR- ud 31-Tom Ward BB Sr. 5-10 180 04-22-54 2 Huntington, WV A (East) 
25- Bob Hobby, Fl 32-Rick Green LB Sr. 6-0 210 02-07-54 3 Louisville, KY (Eastern) 
51- Ellis Hollerman, DE 33-Arnold Snardon FB Jr. 5-11 200 07-02-54 I Allensville, KY (Todd Co.) 
56-Nathan Huggins, C 35-Jim Ivey TE Sr. 5-11 190 10-09-52 1 Owensboro, KY (Catholic) 
35 - Jim Ivey, TE 40-Pat Malone FB Jr. 5·11 190 08-31-55 I Tell City, IN (Tell City) 
44-Lawrence Jefferson, TB 42-Andre Greer FB So. 6-1 195 02-01-55 1 Paducah, KY (Tilghm?n) 
82- Charlie Johnson, P-PK 43- Roy Kesterson BB Jr. 6-0 200 05-03-54 I Valley Station, KY (Stuart) 
71 - Darryl Jones. OT 44- Lawrence Jefferson TB So. 5-10 170 01-01-54 1 Owensboro, KY (Owensboro) 45-James Jones, DB 45-James Jones DB So. 5-11 175 11-07-54 1 Louisville, KY (Eastern) 
43-Roy Kesterson, BB KESS- tur-sun 50- Biff Madon LB So. 6-3 205 12-13-55 I Pineville, KY (Pineville) 
27- Fred Kixmiller, DB 51 - Ellis HoUerman DE Sr. 5-1 I 190 04-01-53 3 Gallatin, TN (Gallatin) 
26-John Leathers, DB 52-Carl Williams LB Sr. 6-0 205 04-01-54 3 Elizabethtown, KY (Elizabethtown) 74- Greg Lewis, OT 56-Nathan Huggins C Jr. 6-2 225 02-18-55 2 Elizabethtown, KY (Elizabethtown) 19- Billy Lindsey, Fl 57- David Carter C Jr. 6-3 225 11-27-53 2 Vincennes, IN (Lincoln) 
64- Billy Linville, G 62-Ray Henderson G Sr. 5--8 200 02-12-53 3 Eminence, KY (Eminence) 17-Tony Logan, SpE 64- Billy Linville G So. 6-1 210 0 1-02-54 0 Hartsville, TN (Trousdale Co.) 50- Biff Madon, LB MAYD- un 65 - Chip Carpenter G So. 6-1 215 06-18-55 I Bowling Green, KY (Bowling Green) 40-Pat Malone, FB 66-Sam Fields DT Sr. 6-0 215 12-08-53 I Odessa, TX (Ector) 
12- Jirnmy Mathis, QB 70- Bill Murphree OT Jr. 6-3 215 09-21-54 1 Centerville, TN (Hickman Co.) 70-Bill Murphree, OT 71- Darryl Jones OT Fr. 6-2 235 01-03-57 0 Lexington, KY (Bryan Station) 20-Bob Sandidge, DB 72- Rob Shirley OT Fr.
1 
6-2 220 03-08-55 0 Whiteland, IN (Whiteland) 87-Paul Sheehan, SpE SHE- han 74-Greg Lewis OT Sr. I 6-3 230 05-05-52 2 Morganfield, KY (Union Co.) 
72- Rob Shirley, OT 75-Karl Anderson DE Sr. 6-1 225 01-10-54 3 Mayfield, KY (Mayfield) 11 - Bill Smith, QB 77-Dale Young OT Sr. J 5-11 230 01-08-54 3 Paducah, KY (Tilghman) 33-Arnold Snardon, FB SN AHR- dun 79-Shcroid Barrell OT Sr . 6-2 210 03-08-54 2 Barnesville, GA (Gordon Military) SI -Danny Talley, Fl 80-Lany Deweese DE Sr. 6-2 225 01-04-53 3 Franklin, KY (Franklin-Simpson) 84- Keith Tandy, DE Bl - Danny Talley Fl So. 6-1 165 12-31-55 I Tell City, IN (Tell City) 
21 - Jimmy Thomas, DB 82-Charlie Johnson P-PK Sr . 6-1 195 01-01-54 2 Louisville, KY (Trinity) 83- Jirn Wafzig, TE WAHF- zigg 83-Jirn Wafzig TE Sr. 6-3 200 12-15-53 2 Louisville, KY (Durrell) 31-Tom Ward, BB 84- Keilh Tandy DE Jr. 6-3 195 11-20-53 2 Hopkinsville, KY (Hopkinsville) 
52-Carl Williams, LB 85 - Waller Herod Fl Jr. 5-11 190 04-04-55 2 Hendersonville, TN (Hendersonville) 77- DaJe Young, OT 87- Paul Sheehan SpE So. 5-10 165 06-19-5 3 l Agincourt, Ontario, CA (Agincour1 Cl) 
POSITION DESIGNATION - Offense: Fl-Flanker; SpE-Split End; TE-Tight End; OT-Offensive Tackle; G-Guard; C-Cenler; QB-Quarterback; 
TB-Tailback; FB-Fullbaek. Defense: DE-Defensive End; OT-Defensive Tackle; BB-Bandit Back (Cornerback); LB-Linebacker; DB-Deep Back. 




J EFF ALSUP. 6-1, 210 pounds ; Offensive Guard-Defensive Tackle; Goodlettsville 
High School; Goodlettsville, Tenn. 
CRAIG BEARD. 6-31h, 210 pounds; Offensive End-Defensive End; CampbellsviUe 
High School ; Campbellsville, Ky. 
KIRBY BENNETI - 6-1, 220 pounds; Linebacker-Tight End; Maysville High 
School ; Maysville, Ky. 
BILL COOK - 6-llh, 205 pounds; Linebacker-Running Back; North Hardin High 
School ; Radcliff, Ky. 
PAT GATES . 6-21h, 225 pounds ; Defensive Tackle-Offensive Guard; Christian 
County High School; Hopkinsville, Ky. 
MYRON GREENFIELD - 6-3, 193 pounds ; End ; Owensboro Senior High School ; 
Owensboro, Ky. 
LONNIE HARDIN - 6-1, 192 pounds ; Defensive End-Linebacker ; Oldham County 
High School ; LaGrange, Ky. 
GREG HINES - 6-1, 210 pounds ; Fullback ; Butler County High School ; Morgan-
town, Ky. 
CHRIS McGUIRE - 6-1, 175 pounds ; Place-Kicker ; Lafayette High School ; 
Lexington, Ky. 
EDDIE PRESTON - 6-0, 175 pounds; Running Back; Hi!Jwood High School; Nash-
ville, Tenn. 
ALFRED ROGAN - 6-l 1h , 235 pounds; Defensive Tackle-Offensive Guard; Gallatin 
High School; Gallatin, Tenn. 
LARRY WARNER - 6-3, 230 pounds ; Defensive Tackle; Trousdale County High 
School ; Hartsville, Tenn. 









GAME DAYTON . . September 6 
I At Welcome Stadium {12,000), Dayton, 6 :30 p.m. (CDT) 




Coach: Ron Marciniak (Kansas St. '55) 
Assistants: Bob Mazie, Bill Dudley , 
Bob Palcic, Tony DeBiasse, Gerry 
Myers, Bob Shortal 
AD: Dale Foster 
Nickname: Flyers 
Colors: Blue-Red 
'74 Overall Record: 3-8-0 
Lettermen Lost: 12 
Lettermen Returning: 27 
SID : Joe Mitch 
Office ; 513-229-4421 
Home: 513-433-8376 
Dayton was ranked 11th in the nation in passing last season and the Flyers' 
emphasis on the pass probably will not be lessened this fall despite the graduation 
of record-setting quarter~ck Tom Vosberg. The new Dayton " pitcher" will be 6-4, 
215-pound quarterback Bill Nauman, a t ransfer who left Purdue because the 
Boilermakers wanted to switch him to a wide receiver spot. 
H~'ll have able targets in J im Snow and Kelvin Kirk, the team's top two 
receivers last year. The running game will feature rugged runners in junior 
college transfer Roger Dixon and returnees like Mike Watterson, Kevin Conley 
and Mark Zimmerman, who hope to help Dayton up its rushing average over last 
season 's 108 yards per game. 
_Both the offensive an~ d~fensive lines may lack depth, but the linebacking corps 
will have able leadership m Ron Dundala, who led the team in tackles a year ago. 
Coach Ro~ Marciniak may also have a rebuilding job todo in the secondary, where 
only Marvm Johnson and Roy Gordon are returning starters. 
1974 GA.ME 
(Oct. 12 at Bowling Green) 
Western Ky. 15 0 0 17-32 
Dayton 8 0 7 0-15 
D-Walt Wingard, 4, run (Wingard run); 
WK-Bob Hobby, 27, pass from Dennis 
Tomek (Jim Wafzig, pass from Tomek); 
WK-James Jones, 13, pass from Tomek 
(Keith McClcavy kick); D-Kelvin Kirk , 32, 
pass · from Tom Vosberg (Greg Schwarber 
kick); WK-Wafzig, 5, pass from Tomek 
(McCleavy kick); WK-Charlie Johnson, 34, 



































(Western leads, 1-0-0) 
WK-UD 
32-15 
LOUISVILLE . . September 13 GAME 
2 At Fairgrounds Stadium (40,000), Louisville, 8 p .m . (CDT> 
Location : LouisvilJe, Ky. 40208 
Founded : 1798 
Enrollment: 14,500 
Conference: Missouri Valley 
Coach : Vince Gibson 
Record: First Year 
Nickname : Cardinals 
Colors: Red-Black-White 
'74 Conf. Record, Finish: 3-2-0, 2nd 
'74 Overall Record : 4-7-0 
Lettermen Lost: 18 
Assistants : Bobby Jackson, Bob Hitch, 
Larry Travis, Jim Weatherford, Ted 
Heath, Ron Dickerson, Steve Goldma n 
AD : Dave Hart 
Lettermen Returning: 37 
SID: Gary Tuell 
Office : 502-636-4105 
Home: 502-454-0259 
First-year Coach Vince Gibson has labeled 1975 as a rebuilding year for the 
Cardinals, but warns, " ... we have good quality ... we' IJ be fun to watch. And if 
those freshmen (1975 recruits) help out in the fall , we may surprise some folks. " 
One youngster who definitely WILL NOT be a surprise is 5-7 running back Walter 
Peacock. He has already rushed for more than 2,000 yards in the past two seasons. 
However, Gibson says, "We've got to find a few people who can give him some 
help. We don' t want him having to carry the baJI 30 times a game." 
There a re capable receivers in Tony Smith and Kevin Miller but Gibson is 
looking for a throwing quarterback. Jim Wagoner, the starting q'uarterback the 
past two seasons, was principally a runner and the Cardinals want a passer. 
Wagoner has been switched to safety , where he started three years ago. 
Gibson feels his front-liners are better than adequate and that he ' ll have to look 
to w~at he and his staf_f thi~k of as ~n outstanding frosh crop to provide depth. 





(Western leads, 11-10-0) 
Most Decisive: WK 58-0, l 932 



















































ILLINOIS STATE .. September 20 
Al L.T . Smith Stadium (19,250J, Bowling Green, 1 p.m. (CDT) 




Coach: Gerry Harl (Sou. Illinois '57) 
Record: 3 yrs., 19-14-0 
Assistants: Rod Butler, Dick Portee, 
Ted Schmitz, Larry Wagner, 
Wayne Williams 
AD : Warren Schmakel 
Nickname: Redbirds 
Colors: Red-White 
'74 Overall Record: 6-5-0 
Lettermen Lost: 24 
Lettermen Returning: 27 
SID: Roger CUshman 
Office : 309-438-5631 
Home: 309-452-5170 
With only 7 of22 starters returning, Coach Gerry Hart says, " It may take us half 
a season to get the experience we need, but this group has a good r1:1ture." . 
Offensively the future starts with ace running back Larry Spmks, who ripped 
for 888 yards iast season. But, even though the probable starters in the offensive 
line average a whopping 245 pounds, only soph tackle Pete Mroz (6-3, 240) and 
senior tight end Calvin Harper (6-7, 261) are repeaters. . 
The defensive unit is almost as inexperienced. The only holdovers are tackle Bill 
Davey (6-2, 245), guard Clyde Wisk (5-11, 220), end Rick Spain (6-2, 216) and cor-
nerback Estus Hood (6-0, 170). Davey has attracted the attention of several pro 
scouts and is a candidate for Division II All-America honors. 
Place-kicker Bruce Hoefnagel (63 of 65 conversions in his career) and punter 
Jim Olivieri (40-yard average) give the Redbir~s a ~tro~ kickin~ game .... 
Potential is present and Illinois State is playmg its fmal year m the D1V1s10n II 





(No Previous Games) 
GAME 
4 
AUSTIN PEAY .. September 27 
At Municipal Stadium (10,000), Clarksville, 7:30 p .m. (CDT) 
Location: Clarksville, Tenn. 37040 Nickname: Governors 
Founded: 1927 Colors: Scarlet-White 
Enrollment: 4,000 '74 Conf. Record, Finish-: 1-5-1, 7th 
Conference: Ohio Valley '74 Overall Record: 3-7-1 
Coach: Jack Bushofsky Lettermen Lost: 23 
Record: 2 yrs., 5-15-1 Lettermen Returning: 17 
Assistants: Ed Bunio, Tom Jones, SID: Doug Vance 
George Smith, Rick Reiprish Office : 615-648-7562 
AD : Dr. George Fisher Home: 615-645-2847 
Probably the No. 1 objective for the Governor staff this fall is finding a take-
charge performer at quarterback. Top candidates are junior Tim Maxwell, who 
missed the final nine games of 1974 due to knee problems, soph Connie Tripp 
(converted from a receiver) and freshmen Randy Christophel and Steve Brewer. 
Tailback Henry Yarber is expected to lead the ground game. After he became a 
regular in the third game of the '74 campaign, he racked up 822 yards, averaging 
5.5 yards per carry. 
Inexperience is the main problem in the offensive line, where guard Rodney 
Nobles and tackle Danny MucCullough are the only returning regulars. The 
defensive line should be in better shape, with tackles Paul Mayer, James Green, 
Mark Covington and Mark Webb, ends Ron Raysor, Jimmy Legg, Dennis Binkley 
and Lorenzo Keenan, and middle guards Jimmy Reynolds and Rick Coleman all 
back. 
The deep secondary could be among the OVC's best, headed by All-OVC Robert 
Tripp, speedster Coveak Moody, Don Derrick, Mike Elmore, Frits Coons, Ron 
Sebree and Don Runyon. 
1974 GAME 
(Sept. 9 at Bowling Green) 
Western Ky. 21 7 0 
Austin Peay O O 0 
7-34 
7-7 
WK-Lawrence Jefferson, 4, run (Keith M~ 
Cleavy kick); WK-Jim Wafzig, 9, pass from 
Dennis Tomek (McCleavy kick); WK-Jim 
Ivey, 16, pass from Tomek (McCleavy kick); 
WK-Bill Smith, 3, run (McCleavy kick); 
WK-Paul Sheehan, 17, pass from Doug 
Davis (Barry Henry kick); AP-Don Neff, 
49, return of blocked punt (Bill Hawkins 
kick). 
WK AP 
First Downs 25 12 
Total Offense 457 143 
Yards Rushing 214 42 
Yards Passing 243 185 
Passes 19-43 15-43 
Passes Intercepted By 3 4 







(Western leads, 17-2-1) 
Most Decisive: WK 42-0, 1968 














WK-AP Year WK-AP 
20-0 1965 6-38 
38-0 1966 7-3 
25-6 1967 31-6 
34-16 1968 42-0 
20-12 1969 27-28 
34-6 1970 28-9 
26-6 1971 46-7 
21-13 1972 28-7 
34-14 1973 28-0 




5 EAST TENNESSEE . . October 4 
At L.T. Smith Stadium (19,250) , Bowling Green, 1 p.m. (CDT) 
Location: Johnson City, Tenn. 37601 
Founded: 1911 
Enrollment: 9,050 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Roy Frazier (East Tenn. '64) 
Record: 2 yrs., 8-13-1 
Assistants: L.T. Helton, Tom Hundley, 
Larry Tillman, Ernie Tall, 
Miles Aldrich 
AD: Madison Brooks 
Nickname: Buccaneers 
Colors: Blue-Gold 
'74 Conf. Record, Finish: 3-3-1, 5th 
'74 Overall Record: 4-6-1 
Lettermen Lost: 14 
Lettermen Returning: 33 
SID: John Cathey 
Office: 615-929-4220 
Home: 615-926-5302 
East Tennessee looks for solid improvement over its 1974 record on three counts: 
1) Winning five of the final six games last fall, 2) The return of 15 starters from that 
team, and 3) The recruiting of an outstanding crop of junior college and high school 
stars, termed by some as the school's best ever. 
All of the offensive interior line is back, including Bill Perry, Kenny Brown, Bill 
Hogans, Ronnie Newberry, Dan Rosenbaum and Fred Vance. The running game, 
one of the OVC's best.last year, looms tough again, with George Fugate and Pierre 
Harshaw both returning. A battle at quarterback shapes up among veterans Lee 
Trawick, Gary Jennings and Reed Nelson. 
The defensive unit spotlights the secondary, where All-OVC Peppy McCary , 
Charlie Wells, Ken Gaiter and Eddie DeBro gave up fewer yards passing than any 
other quartet in the league. The linebackers- Pee Wee Brown, Andy Whetsel and 
Marty Tinglehoff-are solid again, but there are some holes to fill up front. 
1974 GAME TIIESERIES 
(Oct. 5 at Johnson City) (Western leads, 15-5-2) 
Western Ky. 7 3 7 7-24 Most Decisive: WK 30-0, 1973 
East Tenn. 0 0 0 0-0 ET 27-7, 1962 
WK-Lawrence Jefferson, 1, run (Keith Mo- Year WK-ET Year WK-ET 
Cleavy kick); WK-Charlie Johnson, 47 , FG; 1953 24-6 1965 15-14 
WK-Virgil Livers, 69, punt re turn (McQeavy 1954 24-6 1966 24-7 
kick); WK-Steve Carrico, 28, interception 1955 20-7 1967 6-3 
return (McCleavy kick). 1956 12-7 1968 23-0 
1957 10-6 1969 7-16 
1958 0-8 1970 WK ET 10-10 1959 7-13 1971 36-7 First Downs 12 11 1960 7-7 1972 17-7 Total Offense 252 126 
Yards Rushing 148 53 
1961 32-14 1973 30-0 
1962 7-27 1974 24-0 Yards Passing 104 73 1963 14-6 Passes 8-23 5-15 1964 9-16 Passes Intercepted By 0 3 
Punts-Average 644.S 10-39.2 
Fumbles Lost l I. 
Penalties-Yardage 6-55 3-31 
44 
TENNESSEE TECH .. Octoberl8 GAME 
At L.T. Smith Stadium (19,250) . Bowling Green, 1 p.m. (CDT) 6 
Location: CookeviUe, Tenn. 38501 
Founded: 1915 
Enrollment: 7,000 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Don Wade (Clemson '52) 
Record: 7 yrs., 37-35-1 
Assistants: Fred Francis, Jack Henderson, 
Bob Joye, Lauren Kardatzke, 
Richard May, David McKnight 
AD: Don Wade 
Nickname: Colonels 
Colors: Purple-Gold 
'74 Conf. Record, Finish: 4-3-0, 4th 
'74 Overall Record: 6-5-0 
Lettermen Lost: 8 
Lettermen Returning: 39 
SID: Mark Carlson 
Office: 615-528-3214 
Home: 
Tennessee Tech joins Western and Eastern as the " most experienced" teams in 
the OVC. The Golden Eagles have 39 lettermen returning, 19 of whom were full or 
part-time starters last year and the Tech coaching staff feels they may have had 
their best recruiting year ever. 
Best bet to draw raves for the Eagles is their defense, which was second best in 
the league in 1974. Led by tackle Tony Plavich, who played like an All-American in 
Tech's 10-6 upset of the HiJJtoppers last fall, the defensive corps can also call on 
proven veterans like Howard Stidham, Eddie Nunley, Jeff Jacoby and Brad 
Gordon, and end Ronnie Fain. 
Quarterback Gary Perdue is back to pace the offense, along with running backs 
Lamar Mike, Marshall Williams, Mike DeRossett and Paul Green. Top receivers 
are tight ends David Quay and Russ Waddell, along with Cornice Hoke. 
The Eagles have another plus in place kicker Murray Cunningham, who made 9 
of 19 field goals and 19 of 20 extra points last year to rank as the third best in the 
league. 
1974 GAME THE SERIES 
OcL 19 at Cookeville) (Western leads '9-18-1) 
Western Ky. 0 6 0 0- 6 Most Decisive: WK 56-0, 1967 
Tenn. Tech 3 0 7 0- 10 IT 46-6, 1965 
Year WK-IT Year WK-TI TT- Murray Cunningham, 53, FG: WK- 1922 19-0 1956 .i6-39 
David Maley, 23, pass from Dennis 1933 7-6 1/)57 9-27 
Tomek (Kick failed);IT-Terry Johnson, 1934 7-6 1958 3-7 
31, run Cunningham kick). 1935 31-6 1959 19-29 
1936 27-0 1960 7-10 
WK IT 1937 20-0 1961 12-13 
First Downs 4 9 1938 6-7 1962 24-7 
Total Offense 89 177 1939 0-10 1963 14-12 
Yards Rushing 9 105 1940 6-0 1964 19-14 1941 6-27 1965 6-4~ Yards Passing 80 72 1942 6-6 1966 14-21 
PaS5CS 5-23 7-17 1946 6-32 1967 56-0 
PaS5Cs Intercepted By 0 3 1947 13-7 1968 13-0 
Punts-Average 13-44.5 11-38.6 1950 21-0 1969 42-0 
Fumbles Lost 3 3 1951 7-14 1970 28-0 
Penalties-Yardage 4-44 6-50 1952 13-21 1971 15-7 
1953 21-34 1972 10-30 
1954 32-12 I 973 41-0 





EASTERN KENTUCKY . . October 25 
At Hanger Field (20,000), Richmond, 1 p.m. (CDT> 
Location: Richmond, Ky. 40475 
Founded: 1906 
Enrollment: 12,571 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Roy Kidd 
Record: 11 yrs., 71-36-4 
Assistants: Jack Ison, Bobby Harville, 
Larry Marmie, Mel Foel, Joe Kinnan 
AD: Don Combs 
Nickname: Colonels 
Colors: Maroon-White 
'74 Con£. Record, Finish: 6-1-0, 1st. 
'74 Overall Record: 8-2--0 
Lettermen Lost: 8 
Lettermen Returning: 39 
SID: Karl Park 
om ce : 606-622-2301 
Home: 606-623-3961 
Not only does Eastern return 39 lettermen from last year's championship squad, 
but the Colonels' experienced hands include six first-team All-OVC selections. 
Heading that group is elusive Everett Talbert, a talented tailback who was last 
year's OVC Offensive Player of the Year and the nation's second leading ground-
gainer (1,478 yards) in Division II statistics. 
Other All-Conference players back are receiver John Revere, place-kicker Earl 
Cody, offensive tackle Robyn Hatley, guard Joe Alvino and defensive tackle Junior 
Hardin. 
The only real problem facing Coach Roy Kidd and his staff may be finding a 
replacement for graduated Jeff (Tree) _McCarth}'. at quarterback. Junior Jero1!1e 
Kelly, soph Ernie House and red-shirt freshman Alf~ed Keller, along with 
newcomer Art (Corky) Prater, will all take shots at replacing McCarthy. 
There are relatively few other spots to fill, with nine offensive starters back and 
eight returning on defense. THE SERIES 
1974 GAME (Western leads, 31-15-2) 
(Oct. 26 at Bowling Green) Most Decisive: WK 50-0, 1930 
Western Ky. 14 10 O 10-34 EK 36-6, 1914 
Eastern Ky. 7 7 7 3-24 
WK-Dennis Tomek, l, run (Keith McCleavy 
kick); EK-Everett Talbert, 73, lateral fro~ 
Jeff McCarthy (Earl Cody kick); WK-Vifgil 
Livers, 29, interception return (McCleavy 
kick); WK-Charlie Johnson, 22, FG; EK-
Talbert, 9, run (Cody kick); WK-Bob Hob-
by, 9, pass from Tomek (McOeavy kick); 
EK-John Revere, 36, pass from McCarthy 
(Cody kick); EK-Cody, 43, FG; WK-John-
son, 22, FG; WK-Rick Caswell, 56, inter-
ception return {McCleavy kick) . 
WK 
First Oowns 18 
Total Offense 371 
Yards Rushing 151 
Yards Passing 220 
Passes 16-33 
Passes Intercepted By 3 
Punts-Average 10-39. 7 
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MOREHEAD . . November I 
(HOMECOMING) 
GAME 
8 At L.T. Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, 1 p .m. (CDT) 
Location : Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment: 6,765 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Roy Terry CW. Maryland '63) 
Record: 3 yrs. , 12-19-1 
Assistants : Roy Lucas, Vince Semary, 
Tom Lichtenberg, Steve Ward, 
Don McCleary 
AD: Sonny Moran 
Nickname : Eagles 
Colors: Blue-Gold 
'74 Conf. Record, Finish: 1-6--0, 8th 
'74 Overall Record: 3-8-0 
Lettermen Lost: 9 
Lettermen Returning: 32 
SID: Fred Hensley 
Office: 606-783-3325 
Home: 606-784-9560 
With all 11 defensive starters back from the final game of 1974, Coach Roy Terry 
says, "Our strong point should be overall experience on defense. And we should be 
especially sound in the secondary." 
The defensive linemen include ends Ray Graham (6-3, 220) and Joe Dillow (6-3, 
240), guards Joey Roberts (5-10, 210) and Mike Marksbury (6-2, 235) and tackle 
Emmitt Colston (6-5, 250). Linebackers Alan Moore, Jerry Spaeth and Ron French 
will be playing their third straight season together and All-OVC Vic Williams, 
along with Cal Long and Larry Thomas, leads the secondary. 
The two vital spots -to fill on offense are at tai lback and quarterback. Terry 
Flowers, Pete Jones and Phillip Simms will battle for the quarterback post. 
Flowers started the final two games last fall. Marlon Burns, Ron Mosley and Tony 
Harris are the tailback candidates, with Mosley having moved to the deep spot 
from the flanker position. 
1974 GAME 
(Nov. 2 at Morehead) 
WesternKy. 10 0 12 14-36 
Morehead St. 0 0 0 0- 0 
WK-Dennis Tomek, 1, run (McCleavy kick); 
WK-Charlie Johnson, 42, FG; WK-Mike 
Hayes, 1 , run (Kick failed); WK-Bill Smith, 
1, run (Pass failed); WK-Virgil Livers, 79, 
punt return (McCleavy kiclc); WK-Hayes, I , 


















































(Western leads, 28-4-1) 
WK-Mo Year WK-Mo 
2-0 1959 27-14 
0-0 l 960 6-12 
14-0 1961 7-0 
9-0 1962 7-0 
7-36 1963 17-0 
20-0 1964 9-0 
19-14 1965 12-21 
19-0 1966 7-12 
23-21 1967 30-19 
20-7 1968 24-21 
39-7 1969 27-2 
48-0 1970 24-14 
19-13 1971 34-11 
12-7 1972 35-6 
9-7 1973 34-7 
28-6 1974 36-0 
14-0 
GAME MIDDLE TENNESSEE .. November 8 
9 At J ones Field (15,000), Murfreesboro, l:30p.m. (CDT) 
Location: Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37132 
Founded: 1911 
Enrollment: 10,127 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Ben Hurt (Middle Tenn. '57) 
Record: First Year 
Nickname: Blue Raiders 
Colors: Blue-White 
'74 Conf. Record, Finish: 2-5--0, 6th 
'74 Overall Record: 3-8-0 
Lettermen Lost: 21 
Lettermen Returnjng: 32 
Assistants: Bobby Baldwin, Monte Crook, 
Myers Parsons, Ray Hughes, Jim Sypult 
AD: Charles M. Murphy 
SID: Jim Freeman 
Office: 615-898-2450 
Home: 615-893-7344 
"Cautiously optimistic" might be the way to describe the attitude of MTSU's first-
year coach, Ben Hurt. " We'll have a winner here," he says, "but it won't come 
overnight.'' 
The Raiders return 13 of the 22 players who started the final game in 1974 and 
they'll be running from a new offense, the Houston Veer. Sophomore quarterback 
Mike Robinson looked in spring practice to be the man to make the new attack go. 
He' ll be backed by a solid corps of running backs which include Mike Moore, 
Bobby Joe Easter and Rick Steadman. The offensive line, a major problem last 
year, has been rebuilt almost from scratch: . . 
Defensively, there's a Jack of experience, with six sophomores slated to be m ~e 
lineup. Melvin Boyd, at linebacker, is one proven returnee. Johnny E_mert 1s 
another in the secondary, where the Raiders have plenty of speed and quickness. 
The defensive line got a windfall in the person of tackle John Csir, a two-year 
starter at Tampa, who transferred when the Spartans gave up football. 
1974 GAME 
(Nov. 9 at Bowling Green) 
Western Ky. 7 6 6 17-36 
Middle Tenn. 10 0 0 0-10 
WK-James Jones, 1, run (Keith McCleavy 
kick); MT-Archie Arrington, 31, FG; MT-
·Rick Ste.. 'man, l, run (Arrington kick); 
WK-Dave M.·ley, 4, pass from Bill Smith 
(Kick failed); WK-Smith, l, run (Kick 
failed); WK-Lawrence Jefferson, 2, run 
(Barry Henry kick); WK-Charlie Johnson, 
32, FG; WK-Jim Wafaig,5,passfrom Doug 
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Punts-Average 
Fumbles Lost 






















(Series Tied, 20-20-1 ) 
Most Decisive: WK 44-0, 1924 









1928 l 9-0 









Year WK-MT Year WK-MT 
1940 13-0 1967 14-16 
1941 15-7 1968 43-2 
1952 33-19 1969 28-14 
1953 0-13 1970 13-17 
1954 7-6 1971 13-27 
1955 13-25 1972 17-21 
1956 6-7 1973 33-19 











MURRAY . . November 22 GAME 
At L.T . Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, l p.m. (CDT) 10 
Location: Murray, Ky. 42071 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment: 7,200 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Bill Furgerson (Murray '50) 
Record: 9 yrs., 45-33-3 
Assistants: Bill Hina, Carl Oakley, 
Jerry Stripling, Gary Crum 
AD: Cal Luther 
Nickname: Thoroughbreds 
Colors: Blue-Gold 
'74 Conf. Record, Finish: 5-2-0, 2nd (Tie) 
'74 Overall Record: 9-2-0 
Lettermen Lost: 9 
Lettermen Returning: 32 
SID: Joe Tom Erwm 
Office : 502-762-4270 
Home: 502-436-2467 
As has been the case with so many teams, there's both good news and bad news 
for Murray Coach Bill Furgerson. First, the good news: the Racers return 10 of 11 
starters from last year's outstanding defensive unit. It's anchored up front by Jay 
Waddle and Don Hettie and the secondary is paced by Bruce Walker, who led the 
OVC in pass interceptions last year. 
Now, the bad news: from the defensive platoon, Furgerson lost All-OVC quar-
terback Tom Pandolfi, All-American running back Don Clayton, All-OVC guard 
Russ Carlisle, AU-OVC tackle Charlie Carpenter and standout punter and place 
kicker Steve (Flip) Martin. 
Mike Hobbie, who spelled Pandolfi last year, is the heir-apparent at quar-
terback. Clayton may be even harder to replace, but senior Art Kennedy and 
transfer Larry Jones will try to take up the slack. Hobbie will also have some 
proven receivers in tight end Doug Sanders and wide receivers Willie DeLoach and 
Gary Brumm. 
THE SERIES 
(Western leads, 21-14-6) 
1974 GAME Most Decisive: WK 50-0, 1963 
(Nov. 23 at Murray) Mu 55-6, 1946 
Western Ky. 0 0 0 7-7 Year WK-Mu Year WK-Mu 
Murray 3 6 0 0-9 1931 7-0 1955 12-28 
1932 6-0 1956 13-34 
Mu-Steve Martin, 32, FG; Mu-Martin, 48, 1933 6-20 1957 7.7 
FG; Mu-Martin, 24, FG; WK-Bill Smith, 1, 1934 14-27 1958 7-12 
run (Charlie Johnson kick). 1935 21-6 1959 21-6 
1936 14-0 1960 7-26 
1937 7-7 1961 14-6 
1938 21-7 1962 16-15 
WK Mu 1939 12-12 1963 50-0 
First Downs 16 10 1940 6-0 1964 7-14 
Total Offense 249 132 1941 0-0 1965 14-14 
Yards Rushing 112 105 1942 24-13 1966 37-20 
1946 6-55 1967 42-19 Yards Passing 137 27 
1947 0-20 1968 14-17 Passes 13-23 3-12 
1948 7-34 1969 56-14 Passes Intercepted By 0 1 
1949 10-7 1970 33-7 Punts-Average 9-27.1 9-43.0 
1950 27-27 1971 24-10 Fumbles Lost I 2 
Penalties-Yardage 7.59 3-24 1951 6-23 1972 17-6 
1952 12-7 1973 32-27 
1953 13-7 1974 7-9 
1954 0-19 
49 
WESTERN'S ALL-TIME SERIES RECORDS 
WITH 73 COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
56 SEASONS: 301 WINS, 
164 LOSSES~ 26 TIES: 64.0% 
First Last Fust 
School W-L-T Mel Mel School W-L-T Mel 
·A· Mcmphii State 3-2-0 1933 
Akron 0-1-2 196S 1969 Miam,(l'b.) 2-0-0 1930 
App>bthian St. 1-1-0 1972 1973 Middle Tenn. 20-20-1 1914 
Alkan~u State 1-1-1 1947 19S2 ~hmmpp1 0-2-0 1931 
Auttin Pciy 17-2-1 1940 1974 Missiu1pp1Colqe 1-0-0 19S6 
\torchcad State 28-4-1 1939 
·B· Morton Cllio11 1-1-0 1920 
Dall SLUe 1-0-0 1929 1929 Mwr;ay St~tc 21-14~ 1931 
Bethel (K~ .) 4-2-2 191S 1930 
Bethel (Tenn.) 7-0-0 1922 19S1 •N• 
Brodley 3-1-0 1937 1947 NE Louisiana 3-1-0 1952 
Bryson 2-0-0 1922 1923 Northern Illinois 1-0-0 1969 
Butler 7-1-0 196S 1973 
.(:. -0· 
Oglethorpe 1-0-0 1936 
CampbcllmJJe 1-0-0 1924 1924 Oh10 Un1vcrQty 1-1-0 1939 
On•wb:a 1-0-0 1931 193 I Ohvct 1-0-0 1964 Cenrenary 0-1-0 1923 1923 Ozarks 0-2-0 192S Ccnuc 2-4-1 192S 193S 
Chattanoop 0-1-0 1927 1927 
I 
Cumberland (Ky.) 2-1-0 1922 1928 -
-0- C.W.PoSI 1-0-0 1974 
Oaylon 1-0-0 1974 1974 Presby1cr12n 1-0-0 1940 
De.ha Stale 4·1-0 1949 19SJ 
Drake 1-1-0 196S 1966 -S· 
St. Joseph "s (Ind .) . 2-0-0 1966 
·E· Samford (Howard) 3-3-1 1934 
Eostcrn Ky. 31-1S-2 1914 1974 Southeast Mo. 8-1-0 19S2 
Eastern Mich. 1-1-0 1970 1971 So. Presbytenon 2-0-0 1921 
f,.ast Tcnncucc IS·S·2 1953 1974 Southwestern 1-1-0 1928 
E"1nsvdle 12-3·2 1924 1964 Stct10n 0-2-0 19S0 
.(;. •T• 
Georgetown (Ky.) 9-1-0 1927 19S0 Tunpo 4-0-1 193S 
Crambhrc 1-0-0 1973 1973 Tcnncncc Tech 19-18-1 1922 
Tn.nJylvama 8-2-0 1923 
+ 
lllinois Wesleyan 0-1-0 1933 1933 -U-
lndtaru State 1-0-1 1969 1970 Uruon (Ky.) 2-1-0 1921 
Union (Tenn.) 3-3-0 1927 
.J. U.S. Cou1 Guard 1-0-0 1963 
John Carroll 0-1-0 1924 1924 
.y. 
-K- Vanderbilt ()-4-0 1922 
Kabmatoo 0-1-1 1926 1930 lwl•• St. Tc,chen 2-0-0 1937 1938 .w. 
Kentucky Wesleyan 4-3-0 1923 1930 Western CatoUna 2-1-0 1938 
WeSlcrn Illinois 2-0-0 1937 
·L· WCSlcrn Michigan 3-10-0 1923 
Lambuth 1-0-0 1926 1926 WeSI Liberty 1-0-0 1936 
Leh~h 1-0-0 1973 1973 Wi11enbcrg 4-0-0 1954 
Loui•na CoUcce 1-0-0 1948 1948 
Louisiana Tech 1-2-0 1939 1973 ·X· 
Louisvi.Uc 11-10-0 1922 1961 Xavier 0-3-0 1923 
-M- .y. 
Marshall 1-3-0 1941 19S1 Youricstown 2-2-0 1942 
so 














































1974 WESTERN FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
(Bold face type indicates returnees) 
TEAM PASSING 
WESTERN OPPONENTS Player Att. Comp. In t. Yds. TD Pct . 
179 Firs I Downs I 02 
48 I Rushing Attempts 406 
Tomek 1S6 70 12 1017 9 .449 
Smith 84 40 7 460 2 .476 
1886 Yards Gained Rushing 1143 
40S Yards Lost Rushing S69 
Davis so 23 3 3 18 2 .460 
Mathis I 0 8 0 1.000 
148 I Net Yards Rushing S74 Greer 0 I 0 0 .000 
:!92 Passes Attempted 206 
134 Passes Completed 76 TOTALS 292 134 23 180 3 13 .459 
I 9 Passes Intercepted By 23 
1803 Net Yards Passing 1018 
13 Scoring Passes 3 
773 TotaJ Plays 612 
3284 Total Net Offense I S92 
872 Return Yardage 360 
n Number of Punts 95 
TOT AL OFFENSE 
Player Att. Rush Pass Total 
2677 Yards Punted 3702 Tomek 182 0 1017 1017 
37 .2 Punting Average 39.0 
5 Punts Had Blocked 0 
30-16 Fumbles-Fumbles Lost 40-26 
87 Total Penalties 53 
878 Yards Penalized 544 
35 Touchdowns I 0 
28-33 PA Ts (Kicks, Made-Alt.) 9-9 
1-2 PATs(Run-Pass, Made-A ti.) 1-1 
6-16 Field Goals (Made-At!.) 8-12 
I Safet ies 0 
260 Total Points 95 
RUSHING 
Players Alt. Yds. Avg. 
Lawrence Jefferson 16 1 556 3.5 
James Jones 55 244 4 .4 
Van Pitman S4 193 3.6 
Mike Hayes 5 1 2 10 4. 1 
Andre Creer 36 129 3.6 
Bill Smith 45 58 1.3 
Pat Malone 17 58 3.4 
Jim Ivey 8 45 5.6 
Jim Wafzig s 18 3.6 
Walt He.rod 2 5 2.5 
Dennis Tomek 26 0 0.0 
Jimmy Mathis I -1 -1.0 
Charlie Johnson I -5 -5.0 
Doug Davis 19 -29 -1.S 
TOTALS 48 1 148 1 3.1 
Smith 129 58 460 518 
Davis 69 -29 3 18 289 
Creer 37 129 0 129 
Mathis 2 -1 8 7 
PASS RECEIVING 
Pla:i::er No . Yds. TDs PAT 
Dave Maley 39 618 2 0 
Bob Hobby 30 410 4 0 
Jim Wafzig 16 170 3 I 
Jim Ivey 12 154 2 0 
Bill Lindsey 9 133 0 0 
James Jones 7 99 I 0 
Dwight Grooms 6 112 0 0 
Mike Hayes 3 23 0 0 
Paul Sheehan 2 26 I 0 
Walter Herod 2 11 0 0 
Andre Greer 2 -6 0 0 
Van Pitman 3 28 0 0 
Lawrence Jefferson I 9 0 0 
Pat Malone I 8 0 0 
Danny Talley I 8 0 0 
TOTALS 134 1803 13 
52 
PUNTING 
fu,l'.er No. Yds. 
Charlie Johnson SI 21SS 
Walter Herod 16 482 
Team s 40 
TOTALS 72 2677 
PUNT RETIJRNS 
Pta2:er No. Yds. TDs 
V,rgil Livers 50 545 3 
Rick Caswell 5 24 0 
John Leathers s _7 J!.. 
TOTALS 60 576 3 
KJCKOFF RETURNS 
Plai er No. Yds. TDs 
James Jones II 192 0 
Lawrence Jefferson 9 146 0 
Virgtl Livers 2 S2 0 
Mike Hayes I 10 0 
TOTALS 23 400 0 
fNTERCEPTION RETIJRNS 
Ptaier No. Yds. 
Rick Caswell 6 S6 
John Leathers s 61 
Virgil Livers 5 123 
Steve Carrico I 28 
Biff Madon I 17 
Rick Green I II 




























Plaier TD KR P FG Pts. 
Bob Hobby 4 0 0 0 0 24 
Virgil Livers 4 0 0 0 0 24 
Lawrence Jefferson 4 0 0 0 0 24 
Bill Smith 4 0 0 0 0 24 
Keith McOeavy 0 20-24 0 0 0-3 20 
Jim Wafzig 3 0 0 t 0 20 
Charlie Johnson 0 1-1 0 06-12 19 
James Jones 3 0 0 0 0 18 
Jim Ivey 2 0 0 0 0 12 
Mike Hayes 2 0 0 0 0 12 
Dennis Tomek 2 0 0 0 0 12 
Dave Maley 2 0 0 0 0 12 
Paul Sheehan l 0 0 0 0 6 
Pat Malone I 0 0 0 0 6 
Rick Caswell I 0 0 0 0 6 
Andre Greer I 0 0 0 0 6 
Steve Olrrico I 0 0 0 0 6 
Bany Henry 0 6-{i O 0 0 6 
Carmello Benassi 0 1-2 0 0 0-1 I 
S:ifety 2 ------
TOTALS 3S ;28-33 0 I 6-16 260 
MAIN TACKLES-ASSISTS 
Rkk Gree~ 87-SI , John Bushong 48-10. 
Kart Anderson 43-4. Biff Madon 42-13, 
Dale Young 42-10, Frank Yacovino 41-
25. Carl Williams 4 1-1 S, Keith Tandy 
40-24, Tom Ward 32-17, Virgil Livers 
30-9, John Leathm 26-6, Rick Caswell 
16-11 , Ellis Hollerman 13-9, Ste,-e Car-
rico 13-2, Roy Kesterson 11-2, Bob San-
didge 10-1, Sam Fields 9-1, Dave Carter 
6-0, Fred Kixmiller 6-0, Dave Maley 5-0 
Ray Henderson S-0, Geoffrey Grimes 4-
0, Walt Herod 4-0, John Humphrey 4-
0, Larry Deweese 3-4, Jimmy Thomas 
3-0. Bob Hobby 3-0, James Jones 3-0, 
Tony Towns 2-1, Sheroid Barrell 2-0 
J im Wafzig 2-0, Brad Smith 1-0, Hen,;, 
Kuykendall 1-0, Mike Hayes 1-0, Chip 
Carpenter 1-0. 





G - 1957 
John Mutchler 
E - 1963 
Mike McCoy Porter Williams 
DB - 1973 E -1973 
John Bushong Virgil Livers 
DT - 1974 DB - 1974 
54 
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 
PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 
Offensive 
1967--Dickie Moore, FB 
Defensive 
1963--John Mutchler, E 
1969--Lawrence Brame, E 
1970--Lawrence Brame, E 
197 3--Lonnie Schuster, T 
1974--Virgil Livers, DB 
ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN 
1971-.Jim Barber, LB 
ALL-OVC PLAYERS 
( First Team Only) 
1948-Frank Wallheiser. E 1959- Herb Wassom, G l970-Jim Barber, LB 
Jim Pickens. QB Lawrence Brame, E 
1960- Herb Wassom, G Jay Davis, E 
I 949- Frank Wallhei;cr, E Dennis Durso, G 
1961 -Jim Hughes, E Bill Green, DB 
1950- Hoyte Threet, T Steve Wilson, K 
Roy Hina,G 1963- John Mutchler, E 
llarold Chambers, T 1971 - Jim Barber, LB 
1951 - Marvin Satterly. G Joe Bugel, G Terry Kokinda, OT 
Lawrence Gilbert. C Jim Burl, 118 Bob t.1orehead, DB 
Jimmy Feix, QB Dale Lindsey, FB Leo Peckenpaugh, QB 
Bill Sykes, C 
1952- R. E. Simpson, E 1964 - Stan Napper, E Terry Thompson, DT 
Marvin Satterly, G Ed Crum, G 
Jimmy Feix, QB Jim Burt. HB 1972- Andrew Francis, DB 
Gene McFadden, FB Dale Lindsey, FB Clarence Jackson, TB 
Max Stevens, HB Pat Counts, HB Mike McCoy, DB 
Brad Watson, DE 
1953- Bill Ploumis, E 1965-Dickie Moore, FB 
Marvin Satterly, G 1973- John Bushong, OT 
Arnie Oaken, C I 966- Wes Simpson. E Clarence Jackson, TB 
Gene McFadden, FB Charlie Johnson, P 
Max Stevens, HB 1967- Roy Bondurant, G Mike McCoy, DB 
Jim Garrett, HB Bob Morehead, DB 
1954-Walt Apperson, E Walter Heath, T David No liner, G 
Tom Patterson, C Allan Hogan, C Lonnie Schuster, DT 
Dickie Moore, FB Aundra Skiles, LB 
1955- Vernon Wilson,G Larry Watkins, T Porter Williams, E 
Bill Strawn, C 
1968 -Lawrcnce Brame, E 1974- John Bushong, OT 
1957- Bill Holt, E Walter Heath, T David Carter, C 
Jim Hardin, G Rick Green, LB 
1969- Johnny Vance, QB John Humphrey, G 
1958-Larry Nutter, T Lawrence Brame, E Virgil Livers, DB 
Jirn Hardin, G Bill Green, DB Keith Tandy, DE 
55 
WESTERN FOOTBALL RECORDS 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS 
777 (10 g•mes. 1969) 
MOST NET VAROS 
• 4,071 (lOg•mos, 1973) 
HIGHEST PER GAME AVERAGE 
425.8 (9 g• mos, 1952) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
197 (I09•mos, 1973) 
MOST PENAL TIES AGAINST: 
81 (10 games, 1953) 
MOST YARDS PENALIZED: 
0 919 (10 91me,, 1968) 
MOST FUMBLES LOST: 
26 (9 9•mes, 1957) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 
518 (IOgamts, 1963) 
MOST NET YARDS: 
2,09(1091mu, 1963) 
HIGHEST PER GAME AVERAGE: 
2622 (9 g,me<, 1967) 
HIGHEST PER PLAY AVERAGE: 
4.8 (IOg•mo,,518•11 .. 1963) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS: 
122 (10 91mes, 1963) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
325 (l091mn, 1969) 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
163 (10 g•mos, 1969) 
MOST YARDS PASSING: 
2,139 (10 9•m1>, 1973) 
HIGHEST PER GAME AVERAGE: 
213.9 (9 9•m1S, 1952) 
213.9 (I091mes, 1973) 
HIGHEST (;OMPLETION PERCENTAGE. 
612 (126 o, 206, 9 game>, 1952) 
MOST Fl RST DOW~ : 
95 (10 91mes, 1973) 
MOST PASSES HAO INTERCEPTED 
25 (10 g,me,, 1964) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 
•25 (10 g•m••· 1973) 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS 
76 (10 9•me•. 1970) 
MOST YARDS PUNTED: 
2,726 (10 gome,, 1970) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE: 
39.3 (10 g•mos, 49 punh, 1973) 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
,;o (10 91me,, 1974) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS 
94 vs. Murray, 1969 
M OST NET VAROS: 
575 "1. Bethel (Ky.), 1951 
MOST FIRST DOWNS: 
28 vs, C.W. Po,t, 1974 
MOST PENALTIES AGAINST: 
14 ,.,s, M or-the.CS. 1954; 
•• YS, Murr11y, 1955: 
14 vs, Western Ill. 1968 
MOST YARDS PENALIZED: 
153 YS. MorehHd, 195-t 
MOST FUMBLES: 
8 vs. T 1mp1, 1963 
MOST FUMBLES LOST: 
7 vs. T1mp,, 1963 





MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED, 
584 (9 g>fflH, 1960) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
40 (109,me,, 1966) 
MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED. 
813 ( IOgam H , 1966) 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS: 
•377 (lOg1m .. , 1973) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS· 
•54 (10g•mos, 1973) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUSHING: 
33 (10 91me,, 1963) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS PASSING: 
20 (9 g•m••· 1952) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS (Placement Only) 
•45 (IOgame,, 1973) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS: 
(Pl1cement, P.ass--Run) 
JS (9 game,, 1967) 
MOST POINTS BY KICKING. 
52 (9 FG',, 25 PATS) (10 gamos, 1971) 
HIGHEST PER GAME POINT AVERAGE 
' 37,7 (10 games, 1973) 
MOST GAMES HELD SCORELESS: 
5 (9 91mo,, 1925) 
DEFENSE 
FEWEST TOTAL YARDS: 
•1,511 (IOgamH, 1971) 
FEWEST FIRST DOWNS: 
90 (10 91mes. 1963: 10 game,. 1964) 
LOWEST AVERAGE TOTAL YARDS, 
• ISi.i (I09am .. , 1971) 
FEWEST VAROS RUSHING 
•485 (10 game,, 1963) 
LOWEST AVERAGE RUSHING VAROS: 
• •8.S (10 games, 1963) 
FEWEST YARDS PASSING: 
•J65 (9 g1mes, 1960) 
LOWEST AVERAGE PASSING VAROS. 
•40.6 (9 V,ffl1$, 1960) 
FEWEST POINTS ALLOWED· 
7 (9 g,mes. 1928) 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED: 
31 (9 g1mo,, 1952) 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED, 
412 (IOg,mes, 1973) 
MOST OPPONENT FUMBLES RECOVERED: 
• 26 (10 g1me,. 1970) 
" 26 (10 91me,. 1974) 
MOST GAMES OPPONENT HELD 
SCORELESS 
8 (9 games, 1928) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 
68 vs. S~E. M,uouri, 1963 
MOST NET YARDS: 
433 vs. Murr1y, 1967 
HIGHEST AVG. PER RUSH : 
• 7.3 vs. Murray, 1967 
MOST FIRST DOWNS: 
22 vs S.E. M1ssour1, 1963 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED 
•59 vs. Akron, 1969 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
•37 vs. Akron. 1969 
MOST VAROS PASSING, 
413 vs. Akron. 1969 
MOST FIRST DOWNS: 
18 vs. Akron, 1969 
HIGHEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE: 
(Min. ol 10 att.) 
800 (16 ol 20) YS. Della Stilt, 1952 
MOST PASSES HAO INTERCEPTED: 
6 ,vs. Murr,y, 1964 
6 vs. Tenn. Tech. 1972 ... 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES. 
5 YS. Morehead. 1952 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS: 
13 vs. Tenh. Tech, 1974 
MOST YARDS PUNTED: 
578 vs. Tenn. Tech, 1974 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE 
(Min. ol 5 punt,): 
49.4 vs. Appalachlan, 1973 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
12 vs. Middle Tenn., 1952 
MOST VAROS PUNTS RETURNED: 
153 YS. M oteheod, 1953 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
•a vs. Tenn. Teet\, 1965 
MOST VAROS KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
144 vs. Mu,ray, 1956 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS: 
"940 (Leo Peckenpaugh, 1970•73) 
MOST NET YARDS: 
4,782 (Johnny Vince, 1966-69) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 
607 (O,ck;e Moore, 1965-66-6 7-681 
MOST NET YARDS: 
3 ,560 (0,ck,e Moore, 1965-66-67-68) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
619 (Leo Peckenpaugh, 1970-73) 
MOST COM PLETIONS: 
289 (Johnny v,nu, 1966-69) 
MOST YARDS PASSING: 
4,046 (Johnny Vance, 1966-69) 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE: 
496 (Moke Egon, 1965-66-67-68) 
MOST HAO INTERCEPTED: 
43 (Johnny Vince, 1966-69) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES, 
35 (Leo Peckenoough, 1970-73) 
PASS RECEIVING 
MOST CATCHES: 
131 (Jay Divis, 1968,71) 
MOST YARDS BY RECEIVER, 
2,236 (Joyo,.,,, 1968•71) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSE.5 CAUGHT, 
20 (Porter W1lhams, 1970,73) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS: 
412 (Johnny Vance. 1969) 
MOST NET YARDS: 
2,164 (Johnny Vance, 1969) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 
208 (Dickie Mo0<e, 196 7) 
MOST NET VAROS, 
1,444 (01cJcie M oore, 1967) 
HIGHEST AVERAGE PER PLAY: 
6.9 (D1c'c1e MOOftl, 1967) 







73 ••· Bethel (Ky,), 1924 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 
11 ••· Belhel (Ky.), 1924 
MOST EXTRA POINTS: 
8 vs. Tenn. T«:h, 1967; vi. Mur,,1y, 1969 
MOST FIELD GOALS· 
2 vs. East Tenn .. 1967 
2 vs. Morehud, 1968 
2 ~,. Tenn. Tech. I 971 
2vs, Middle lenn., I97l 
DEFENSE 
FEWEST TOTAL VAROS: 
13 ~,. Buller, 1971 
FEWEST VAROS RUSHING: 
•M,n.us 77 'ls. Davion. 1974 
FEWEST YARDS PASSING: 
Minus 3 ~s. Auslln Pu:w-. 1973 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED, 
•7 vs. Morehead, 1965 
MOST VAROS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED: 
139 VS. Weste-rn, Ill .. 1968 
MOST OPPONENT FUMBLES 
RECOVERED: 
•7 ~,.Tinn. Tech. 1967 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS: 
166 (G,ry Mur,, 1970-72) 
MOST YARDS PUNTED 
6,220 (Gary Me,r,, 1970•72) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE: 
37,7 (Johnny Vance, 1966-69) 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED, 
96 (Boll Green, 1967,70) 
M OST VAROS RETURNED: 
1,294 (8111 G, .. n. 1967•70) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
31 (B"I Green, 1967-70) 
MOST VAROS KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
575 (Bob B,lyeu, 19S0-51 ,52·53) 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS: 
• 234 (Clarence Jackson. 1970-73) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 
• 39 (Clarence JKkson. 1970-73) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS, 
68 (SI••• w ,uon, 1969-72) 
MOST FIELD GOALS, 
12 (Steve w,uon, 1969, 72) 
DEFENSE 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED: 
16 (Max Steven>, 1950, 51-52-53) 
16 (M,ke McCoy, 1970,73) 
M OST VAROS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED: 
250 (Mike McCoy, 1970,73) 
250 {Vlfgll L iven. )971,74) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
307 (Johnny Vince, 1969) 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
155 {Johnny V,1nce, 1969) 
MOST YARDS PASSING: 
1,943 (Johnny Vince, 1969) 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE: 
631 (111 ol 176, J,mmy Feix, 1952) 
MOST HAO INTERCEPTED: 
20 (Sh,ron M illet", 19641 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 
16 {Johnny v,nce, 1969) 
PASS RECEIVING MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: YEAR-BY-YEAR WITH THE HILL TOPPERS 
MOST CATCHES, 17 (Bob Bilyeu. 1951) 
Western Opp. Western •6 IJ•Y Dim. 1969) MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED: Opp. Western Op-p. 
MOST YARDS BY RECEIVER: 432 (Jim Gmon. 1966) 19 13 ( 1.().6) 44 Middle Tonn. 0 1931 (8-4.0) 
849 (Porter W 1ll11mi, 1973) SCORING Cc»ches: M. A. Leiper. 0 Western Mich. 14 Coach: James Elam 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT: MOST POINTS: 
' 
Roy Manchester 0 TnnsylYania 13 6@ Ole MJss 13 10 {Porter W 1ll1,1mJ, 1973) • t 14 (Oick,e Moore, 1967) 20 Ellz.abet h1own H.S. 0 0 St. Xavier 29 6@ Vanderbill 52 
KICKING MOST TOUCHDOWNS: JS Evansville 0 7 @ Ccnue 28 
MOST PUNTS: 
• 19 (Dickie M00<e, 1967) 19 14 ( 1-2.0) 73 Bel hel ( Ky.) 0 14 Caiawba 7 
74 (G• ry Mem. 1970) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS: Coach: J J.. Arthw 1925 (3-5-1) 12 Middle TeM . 0 
MOST YARDS PUNTED: 3• (Tom Atwooo. 1967) 0 1,t;ddle Tenn. 47 Coach: E .A. Diddle 7 Mwny 0 
2.719 (G•ry MHrs. 1970) 
MOST FIELD GOALS• 6 Ea11ern Ky. 36 0 Wcsta n Moch. 20 12@ Union (Ky.) 0 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE: 
7 {Steve Wilson, 1971) 18 Ea11ern Ky. 0 24 Bclhel (Ky.) 6 20 Lou1M11e 6 
42.l (Ch1rt1e Johnson, 1974) DEFENSE 0 Louisville 6 20 U.or Miami 0 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED: 19 1S (2-3-2) 7 Middle Tenn. 7 0@ Western Mid,. 13 
• SO (Virgil Livers, 1974 ) 9 (Mike McCoy. 1973) Cooch : J. L. Arthur 0 Cenue 13 4 2 Eastern Ky. 7 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED, MOST VAROS INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED: 6 Hopk inmlle 11.S. 0 7 TnnsylYlnia 0 25 C oorgetown (Ky.) 0 
• S.5 (Virgil Llv..-s, 1974) 139 (Mike McCoy. 1973) 14 Bethel ( Ky.) 14 14 Evansville 6 1932 (8-1-0) 
Single Gome 0 O welUboro H.S. S I 0 Col.orOwks 20 Cooch: F.r-nic M.illtt 
0 Be1hel (Ky.) 40 0 Ky. Wuleyan 13 38 Evansville 0 TOTAL OFFENSE MOST VAROS PUNTED : 0 Eastern Ky. 0 1926(44-1) 27 TnnJYlvania 7 MOST PLAYS: 578 (Ch•rlie Johnson vs. Tenn, Tech. 1974) 0 Middle Tenn. ◄7 Coach: E. A. Diddle Of" Vandcsbll1 26 • 69 (Jol\nny Vince vs. Akron. 1969) HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE (Min. of 4 punts): 20 uJtcsn Ky. 0 0 Centre 0 21 @ Middle Tenn. 7 MOST NET YARDS: • 5 1,3 (Ch1rlle J.Ohnson vs. Middle Tenn., 1974 ) 21 Bethel (Tenn.) 6 6 @ Mu.my 0 • 428 {Johnny Vince ws. Akron, 1969) MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 0 19 16 ( ) 2 Kaiarnu.oo 3 24 Ceoigc town (Ky.) 0 RUSHING 9 (Allen Coket vs. Butler, 1971) Coach: J . L. Arthu.r 29 Lambulh 13 ◄6 Union (Tenn.) 0 MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 9 (Allen Coker vs. Middle Tenn., 1972) Middle Te nn. 22 Ky. Wesleyan 0 I Eastern Ky. (forfeit) 0 MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED: 37 (Cl1renceJ1c.ksonvs.Bu1ler. l971) 
145 (Virgil Livers vs. Eut Tenn., 1974) Castle HeighlS 10 Louim.lle 26 58 Louisvtllc 0 MOST NET YARDS: 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED, OwelUboro H .S. J TnnsylV2no 7 1933 (6-2-0 ) • 297 (Cl1renc.e Jackson vs. Butler. 1971) 
4 (Jim White vs. EIS1ern Ky .. 1951; Hopkinsville H.S. 6 1 Evansville 0 Coach : Jesse Thomas HIGHEST AVERAGE PER PLAY (Min. of 5 c.mes): 
Bob Bilyeu YS. Mushall, 1951: am Green CwksviUe H.S. J Col. orOwk, 14 32 Middle Tenn. 0 18.6 (130 yds. In 7 ume,, 
vs. Mo rehead, 1968) f.astcrn Ky. 1927 (S-4-0) 7@ Tenn. Tech 6 Jim Burt vi. Mvrr1y, 1961) 
PASSING MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED: 19 17-19 19 Cooch : E. A. Diddle 
6 Mu.my 20 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 124 (Joe Baird Yl. Evansville, 1963) 6 @ Cha11anoop 4 2 45 @ Louini.lle 0 
• 59 (JOhnny V.ancevs. Akron, 1969) SCOR ING 
No Team-World Wu I 61 Bethel (Tenn.) 0 19 @ Western Tenn. 0 
MOST CO MPLET IONS: MOST POINTS: 1920 (0.1-0) 
27 Transylv:inia 0 24 @ Coorgetown ( Ky.) 0 
•37 (Johnny Vince vs. Akron, 1969) 24 (Oickle Moore vs. Tenn. Tech, 1967) 0@ Ceoigetown ( Ky .) 6 0 UJ. Wesleyan 7 
MOST YARDS PASSING: 24 (Porter W1lll• ms vs. Murr,y, 1973) Cooch: L. T . S milh 0@ Ky. Wesleyan 19 ◄8 Transylvania 6 
4 13 (JOhnny Va.nee vi. Akron, 1969) MOST TO UCHDOWNS: 0 Morton EU1011 13 7 Louimlle 6 1934 (S-2-1) 
BEST COMPLETIO N PERCENTAG E •4 (Dickie Moore vs. Tenn. Tech, 1967; 0 Union (Tenn.) 19 Coach : Carl Anderoon 
(Min. of JO .att.): Pof"te< Williams vs. Murray, 1973) 1921 (241) 27@ EvanMlle 0 27 Western Teno. 0 
.800 116 of 20, Jimmy Feix MOST EXT RA POINTS: Cooch: L. T . Smith 12 Eastern Ky . 0 7 Tenn. Tech 6 
vs. Oolta Sl<lt, 1952) 8 (Tom A twOOd vs. Tenn. Tech, 1967: 0 Unio n (Ky.) 30 1928 (8- 1-0) 20 Transylvania 0 
MOST HAD INTERCEPTED: Steve Wilson v.s. MurT,y, 1969) 0 Bethel ( Ky.) 26 Coach : E.A. Diddle 14 @ Middle Tenn. 0 
5 IJimmy Feht vs.. Ma<Shall, 1951) MOST FIELD GOALS: 0 Vanderbilt B 12 12 @ Ccnue 0 0 HoW11d 0 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 2 (Tom Atwood vs. Eut Tenn. 1967.: 21 Eastern Ky. 0 18 Southwu tcrn 0 ◄7 @ Eastern Ky. 9 
4 (Johnny Va.nee vs. Westem, Ill., 1968) Gerald ThomlS vs. Morehead, 1968; 7 Middle Ten.n. 13 39 Bc1hel (Tenn.) (j 1• @ Murray 27 
4 (Leo Peckenpaugh ¥1-. Mu rr,y , 1973) S teve W1tson vs. Tenn. Tech, 1971) 7 Bethol (J(y .) 7 19 @ Middle Tenn. 0 6 @ WeSl«n Mich. 7 
PASS RECEIVING DEFENSE 12 S.P.U. 0 19 George1o wn 0 19 3S (7-3-0) 
MOST CATCHES: MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED: 192 2 (9-1-0 ) 20 Louisville 0 Cooch: Cul Andcs,on 
15 {Jay Davis vs. Akron, 1969) 3 (Max S teven, vs. Morehead, 19Sl) Cooch: E. A. Diddle 13 Ky. Wesleyan 0 36 Bet hel (Tenn.) 0 
MOST YARDS BY RECEIVER : 3 (JOOn LH lhers Y'$. O,ayton, 1974) 6 LoulsvWe 0 6 @ Union (Tenn.) 7 0 @ Westa:n Mich. 6 
19 1 (J•y Oavl>vs. Akron. 1969) MOST VAROS INTE RCEPTIONS RETURNED, 3 1 Middle Tenn. 6 2S Cwnbuland (Ky .) 0 3 1 @ T enn. T ech 6 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT: 80 (JKk Binkley on literal from W11ter Apperson 13 Cumberland (Ky.) 7 I 92 9 ( 7-3-0) 35 Transylvania 0 
• 4 (Porter W111tams vs. Muttfy, 1973) vJ. EHlern Ky .• 1952) 19 Tenn. Tech 0 Cooch: Cui Andcsoon 0 @ Middle Tenn. 7 
KICKING 63 Mo non Ellioct 0 19 Middle Tenn. 0 21 Mu.my 6 
MOST PUNTS: 19 Bethel (TeM.) 0 I 3 Boll Tcaehas 0 0 HoWltd 19 
13 (Ch1l'lle JOhnSOl"I vs. Tenn. Tech, 19 74) 47 Eastern Ky. 6 6@ Southwestern 12 ol() Eastern Ky. 6 
Mitetlleneou• 6 V1oderbil1 8 13 13 @ Louisvillc 0 18 Tam.- 0 
MOST CONSECUTIVE WINS: LONGEST PASS PLAY: 23 Bry,on 12 ◄O Bet hol (Tenn.) 6 13 @ Ccnu e 7 
14 (Nov. 4, 1972 through Dec. 8.1973) •96 yards. Leo Peckenpau9h to Porter 2 1 S.P.U. 0 6 Cenue 7 I 936 (6-3-0) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELD OPPONENT WJlll1m.s vs. Murril)', 1970 (Scored) 1923 (S-4-0 ) 2 @ Ky . Wesleyan 7 Coach: Carl Andcroon 
SCORELESS: LONGEST PUNT RETURN, Coach: E. A. Diddle 6 Ceoigetown 0 33 West Liberty 0 
9 (Nov. 19. 1927 tnrougn Nov. 10.1928) 90 y,rds, Jerry N HSIOO vs. MorehHd, 19 Louuville 7 ◄◄ Evansville 0 27 Tenn. Tech 0 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELD 1953 (Sc.or~): M1x Steve.ns vs. East I ◄ St . Xavi<r 21 36 Eat1ern Ky. 0 7 @ Xavi<r 12 
SCORELESS BY OPPONENTS: Tenn., 19S3 (Scored): 8111 Green vs. 6 Cumberland (Ky.) I 3 1930 (8-1- 1) 0 Middle Tenn. 9 
4 (Oct . 15.1915 lhrough Nov. 12. 1915) MorehHd. 1968 (Scored) 0 Western Mich. 2• Coach : James Elam 6 Oglelloorpc 0 
BIGGEST WINNING MARGIN: LONGEST KICKOFF RETURN: 6 Centenary 75 o @ Cenu e 3 1 6 Howasd 14 
73 pa;nts (Woslo,n 73, Bethel O. 1924 ) 99 yltds. JOhl'I Embree vs. App.l.cht• n . 1973 13 Transylvanlo 6 19 @ Transylvania 0 7 @ Eastern Ky . 0 
BIGGEST LOSING MARGIN: LONGEST PASS INTERCEPTION RETURN: 24 Ky. Wesleyan 6 JI Bet hel (Ky.) 0 I◄ @ Mwny 0 
69 palntJ (Weste<n 6. Conten• ry 75. 1923) 95 y1rds. W.altet Apperson lo JKk 81nkley 2S llry,on 13 13 Middle T enn. 7 23@ Tampa 20 
MOST POINTS BY BOTH TEAMS, (l•ter .. 1) vs. Eutern Ky., 1952 (Sco,ed) 19 Bethel (K,y.) 0 7 Louisville 6 1937 (7-1-1 ) 
81 (W .. lfrn 6. Cen lenory 75. 1923) BIii Green vs. Moreno.Id. 1969 (Scored) 1924 ( 4-S.O) 25 Ky. We sleya n 14 Coach: Cati Anda:,on 
LONGEST RUN FROM SCRIMMAGE: LONGEST PUNT : Coach: E. A. DiddR 20 Georgetown 0 7 @ Kon. S1a1e Teachers 0 96 yuds. Gel"lli McF,dden n . East Tenn, 1953 77 yards. Chulle Johnson vs. Morehud, 1973 65 CampbeUsvWe 0 so @ Eastern Ky . 0 21 @ Btadley Tech 0 (5c0ted) LONGEST FIELD GOAL: 0 John CanoU S I 0 KaJarnuoo 0 13 Tam.- 0 
• Also Ohio Valley Conference Rcco,d 
57 yards, Dick Herro n vs. Middle Tenn . . 1971 7 LouiMIJe 12 19 @ U. o f Miami 0 20@ Tenn. Tech 0 
SB 59 
Western Opp. Western Opp. Western Opp. 
21 1Jnion (Ky.) 0 1947 (34-2) 32 East TeM. 13 
Western Opp. Western Opp. Western Opp. 
7 @ Western Mich. 13 Coach: Jesse Thomu 7 f Stct,on 18 
14 Ii' Eastern Ky. 7 6 le. Austin Peay 
23 Eam,n Ky. 0 0 1" EV>nsvillc 0 48 Morehead 0 
27 Morehead 14 
38 I 971 (8-2-0) 
28 Western Ill. 0 14 'Alk. S1a1e 14 28 @ N. E. Louisiana 
21 \1urnay 6 
6 Tenn. Tech 46 Coach: Jimmy Felx 
0 28 Drake 
7 Mw-ray 7 13 Tenn. Tech 7 
21 Tenn. Tech 1960 (2-6-1) 
21 33 Wi11enbc,g 7 
34 12 (< f.astcrn Ky . 
1938 (7-l-0) IS Bradley 13 21 @ DeluSI. 19 
Coach: Nick Denes 
28 46@ Ausdn Peay 7 
Coach: W. L. Teny 13 @ LouiMIJc 19 
7 @ Eastern Ky. 19 S.E. P.huou.r-i 28 
12 Morehead 21 36 East TeM. 7 
13 
34 Kan. S111e Teachers 0 o @ Western Mich. 39 26 EvanmUe 
1 @ Ea.st Tenn. 
20 @' Buller 27 14 @ Eastern Mich. 17 
13 7 
O @ Vandabill 20 Morehead 0 13 Munay 
20 \11ddlc Tenn . 
14 Murray 14 IS Tenn. Tcch 7 
12 7 
13 1966 (S,S-0) 
6 Howard 0 7 @ Eastcrn Ky. 27 19S4 (7-3-0) 
34 Austin Peay 6 
16 @ Easiern Ky. 7 
6 Tenn. Tech 7 o @ Munay 20 Coach: Jack Clayton 
7 € Tenn. Tech 10 
Coach: Nick Denes 34 Morehead II 
13 Western Mich. 6 1948 (S4-0) 32 Wl11enbcrg 
0("' Louisville 
42 S1. Joseph's (Ind.) 21 13 @ Middle Tenn. 27 
13 44 24E! 
32 @ Eutern Ky. 7 Coach: Jack Clayton 24 @ Ea11 Tenn. 
7 Easiern Ky. 17 
Eu1 Tenn. 7 31 @ Buller 0 
6 9 Middle Tenn. 
ss WeSlcrn Carolina 0 6 @ Evansville 12 7 Mjddle Teqn. 6 
6<" Morehead 12 
33 24 Munay 10 
7 Austm Peay 3 1972 (7-3-0) 
21 @ Murray 7 12 @ Alk. S111c 13 19 @ Morehead 13 
1 @ Mlllray 26 14 € 
so @ Tampa 7 19 @ Morehead 14 19 N.,E. Louimna 
1961 (6-3-0) 
Tcnncss« Tech 21 Coach: Jimmy Feix 
7 21 @ Drake 
1939(7-1-1) 20 Union (Tenn.) 7 32 @ Tenn. Te<:h 
Coach . Nick Denes 
37 6 Appalachian S1. 7 
12 12 Eu1ern Ky. 
Coach· W. L. Ttny 6 @ LouiMUc 20 2S Louisville 7 
13 (, S.E. Ml!.aut1 0 1 @ 
24 19 @ Wlllenbcrg 7 
14 @ Ohio U. 7 33 Georgetown (Ky.) 0 0 Eastc,n Ky. 
32 East Tenn. 
Morehead 12 28 Aunin Peay 1 
21 14 3S 
2 Mo,ehcad 0 JS La. CoUcge 18 13 (, Ev,nsvtlle 
6 t- Middle Tenn. 
Du1lcr 1 17 @ Eut TeM. 7 
21 14 37 ,. 
20 La. Tcch 7 14 Eas1c:rn Ky. 13 0 € Murray 19 
26 (< Austin Peay 6 
Murray 20 10 @l Tenn. Tech 30 
0~ Tenn. Tech 10 7 '4urny 34 19S5 (3-6-0) 
12 Tenn. Tcch 13 
10 Eastern Ky. 0 
12 @ West Tenn. 0 1949 (S-4-0) Coach: Jack Clayton 
o<- LouiJviUc 20 
1967 (7-J-1) 35 (ii\ Morehead 6 
26 Middle Tenn. 2 Coach: Jack Clayton 20 East Tenn. 7 
16@ Easicrn Ky. 15 
Coach: Nkk Denes 17 Middle Tenn. 21 
20 € Western Mich. 14 7 LouimlJe 47 13 € Mlddle Tenn. 25 
7 Morehead 0 
47 @ SI. Joseph's (Ind.) 7 3S Butler 6 
26 Eutern Ky. 0 0 EV>nsviUe 20 IJ Morehead 7 
14 Murray 6 
31 (iii Au!lm Peay 6 17 @ Munay 6 
12 Murray 12 19 Morehead 0 9 @ N. E. Louimna 21 
1962 (S-3-0) 
6 F~siTeM. 3 1973 (12-1-0) 
1940 (7-1-1) 20 ("' Union (Tenn.) 7 7 Tenn. Tech 19 
Coach· Nick Denes 
S6 Tenn. Tech 0 Coach: Jimmy Feb, 
Coach: W. L. Ttny 20 Howard 0 0 (, Louisville 20 
28 S.E. M1s,ouri 7 
l4 (ii\ Eu1ern Ky. 14 42 @ Appalachian SI. 1 
13Ei Bradley Tech 0 13 (!' Gcorgerown(Ky.) 7 0 @ Eallcrn Ky. 7 
7 (!' Ea.st Tenn. 27 
30 Morehead 19 28 (ii Austin Peay 0 
26 Prcsby1cr .. n 7 7 Della S1. 13 46 Evansville 6 
0 Middle Tenn. 17 
14 to' MKldle Tenn. 16 30 East Tenn. 0 
6 @ La. Tech 7 7 (iii Eastern Ky. 20 12 Murray 28 
21 Aust,m Peay 13 
J6 (i\ Butler 14 4S Western Carol.nta 7 
6 Tenn. Tech 0 10 @ Mwny 7 19S6 (S-1-01 
24 @ Tenn. Tech 
42 Murray 19 41 Tenn. Tech 0 
7 
13 Middle Tenn. 0 19S0 ( 6·2-2) Coach: • Jack Clay1on 
5 Easictn Ky. 6 
1968 (7-2-1) 35 @ Eulcrn Ky. 0 
2S Western Mich. 6 Coach: Jack Clayton 12 @ Easi Tenn. 7 
7 @: Morchad 
Coach: Jtmmy Feix 34 Morehead 7 
0 3S Butler 
o @ Morehead 0 13 Jfowa,d 0 6 Middle Tenn. 7 
16 @ Murray 
0 42 @ Middle Tenn. 8 
IS 42 Au.st,n Peay 
20 Austin Peay 0 7 ~ Evan.Mlle 7 26 You~stown 9 
1963 ( 10-0-1 ) 
0 48 @ Butler 6 
6 lo' Murray 0 13 Mar,11311 47 26 @: Tenn. Tech 39 
Coach: Nick Denes 
23 € East Tenn. 0 32 Mutray 27 
23 € Morehead 21 14 Eastern Ky. 6 40 @ S.E. Mis.auri 1 
66 @ Wcs1ern DI. 0 NCAA DIVISION II PLAYOFFS 
41 George1own (Ky.) 13 0 @ Memphis 51. 42 14 (,) Tampa 14 
13 @ Tenn. Tcch 0 First Round 
1941 (4-S-1) 21 @ Tenn. Tech 0 9 @ More.head 7 14 East Tenn. 6 
1 Ea!lcrn Ky. 16 Bowling Green, Ky. 
Coach: W. L. Ttny 26 (< Delia S1. 7 14 Miss. CoUcge 0 
16 @1 Middle Tenn. 6 
24 @ Morehead 21 25 Lehigh 16 
38 @ Auilm Peay 0 14 Easicrn Ky. 13 13 (i\ Murray 34 
34 @ Aullin Peay 14 
43 Middle Tenn. 2 Semifinals 
14 @: Morehead 0 27 Murray 27 19S7 (S-3-1) 
14 Tenn. Tcch 12 
14 Aloon 14 Grantland Rice Bowl 
15 @: Middle Tenn. 7 14 Iii S1euon 41 Coach: Nick Denes 
54 Evansville 14 
14 @ Murray 17 28 Gramblirc 20 
7 @ Ohio U. 20 1951 (4-S-0) 2S @ S.E. Mis,ouri 20 
29 @ Eastern Ky. 6 1969 (6-3-v. Finals 
7 @ Marshall 34 Coach: Jack Clayton 10 Easi Tenn. 6 
17 Morehead 0 
Coach: Jimmy cix camellia Bowl 
27 Eastern Ky. 20 S6 Bclh<I (Tenn.) 0 7 @ Middle Tenn. 26 
so Mutray 0 7 Indiana SI. 1 
0 Louisiana Tcch 34 
7 @ Wesicrn ~heh. 21 41 Evansville 7 9 @ You,.stown 6 
TANGERINE BOWL 
27 @ Austin Peay 28 1974 ( 7-3-0) 
6 @ Tenn. Tcch 27 21 @ Mushall 3S 9 Tenn. Tech 27 
Orlando, Fla. 
7 East Tenn. 16 Coach: Jimmy Felx 
7 Howard 20 20 Morehead 7 0 @ Eallern Ky. 28 
27 U.S. ColSI Guard 0 
14 @ Northern IU. 12 48 c.w. Post 0 
0 Munay 0 7 Tenn. Tech 14 28 Morthead 6 
1964 (6-3-1) 
4 2 Tenn. Teeh 0 35 Austin Peay 7 
1942 (34-1) 0 @ McmphisS1. 38 28 Wi11enbctJ 13 
Coach: Nick Denes 
27 @ Easlcrn Ky. 26 24 @ East TeM. 0 
Coach: Alnold Wlnkenhofcr 46 Della S1. 6 7 Mutray 7 
14 S .. E. Mis,ouri 0 
27 Morehead 2 32 Oay1on IS 
6 @ Ole Mus 39 1e EaSlcrn Ky. JI 1958 (4-S-01 
9@ EaSI TCM. 16 
28@ Middle Tenn. 14 6 @! Tenn. Tcc.h 10 
19 Marshall 13 6 11( Mutn¥ 23 Coach : Nick Denes 
0 Middle Tenn. 9 
18@ A.loon 21 34 EaSlcrn Ky. 24 
6 @ Youngstown 40 19S2 (9-1-0) 12 S.E. Mis,ouri 0 
6 Austin Peay 6 
S6 Mlllray 14 36@ Morehead 0 
9 Morehead 0 Coach: Jack Clayton 0 @ Ent Tenn. 8 
19@ Tenn. Tcch 14 1970 (8-1-1) 
36, Mxldle Tenn. 10 
0 @ Un10n (Tenn.) 38 33 Middle Tenn. 19 7 Middle Tenn. 10 
37@ Evansville 0 
Coach: fonmy Feix 2@ Western Cuolina 20 
0 @ Eu1crn Ky. 18 39 @ Ev:rnmllc 0 6 @ Youngs1own 20 
24 Eanern Ky. 0 
30@ Indiana St. 6 7@ Murray 9 
6 Tenn. Tech 6 39 @ Morehead 7 J @ Tenn. Tcch 7 
9 @ Mo rehead 0 
28 Austin Peay 9 •Scores not available 
24 @ Murny 13 42 N. E. Lou1n,ru, 27 21 Eastern Ky. 14 
44 Olivet 20 
JO@ EaJITeM. 10 
1943-4S 13 @ Tenn. Tech 21 14 @ Morehead 0 
7 @ Mutray 
4S Easicrn Mich. 6 
14 
No Team- World Wa, II 3S Della S1. 13 34 Auflin Peay 16 
196S (2~-2) 
28 @ Tenn. Te<:h 0 
1946 (2-6-0) 48 Easicrn Ky. 6 7 @ Mutray 12 
Coach: Nick Denet 
19 Eastern Ky. 7 
Cosch: Jesse Thomas 41 S.E. M1s.aU11 0 19S9 (S4-0J 
6@ Akron 6 
24 @ Morehead 14 
is @ Austin Peay 12 @ 
13 Mxldle Tenn. 
6 Murray 7 Coach: Niel< Denes 
IS East Tenn. 14 
17 
o@ Bradley Tech 27 REFRIGERATOR BOWL 0 ~ Louisville 19 
0@ Mlddle Tenn. 
14 Butler 0 
21 
20 Louisvdlc 19 Evansville, Ind. 13 @ s.E. Miuour1 8 
33@ Munay 7 
20 WeSlcrn Mich. 32 34 Alkans:u SL 19 7 East Tenn. 13 
6@ Tenn. Tech 32 19S3 (6-l·0l 2 @ Middle Tenn. 37 
7 @ Morehead 36 Coach Jack Clay1on 20 <- Au5tin Peay 12 
0 Eastern Ky. 6 0 '11 Middle Tenn. I 3 19 Tenn. Tech 29 






Lucian Adams, '36-37 
Raphael Abell, '41-42, '46 
Don Anderson, '57-59 
Karl Anderson, '72-74 
Walt Apperson, '51-54 
Dallas Arnold, '41-42, ' 46 
Kenneth Arnold, '46-49 
Tom Atwood, '64-67 
Jim Aurs, '53-54 
Wilfred Ausley, '31-33 
-B-
Rod Bagby, '55-58 
Lemore Baggett, '33-34 
Joe Baird, '63-65 
NorvaJ Baird, '56-57 
Clarence Baker, '56-59 
James Baker, '35-37 
Randolph Baker, '29-30 
Dan Baldwin, '28-29 
Tommy Ballowe, '67-68 
Jim Barber, '69-71 
Steve Bare, '67-68 
John Bariola, '61-62 
Dewey Barnes, '21-23, '25 
Kenny Barrett, '54-57 
Sheroid Barrett, '72, '74 
Woody Barwick, '61-62 
Gus Basham, '20 
Floyd Bates, '23-24 
J .C. Batsel, '36-37 
Tom Battle, '49 
Nelson Baud, '30-32 
Earl Beam, '29-31 
Lewis Bean, '47-49 
Arthur Bell, ' 14-15, '20 
Dudley Berthold , '60-61 
Sonny Berthold, '53-55 
Buzzy Best, '60-62 
George Bibich, '36-38 
Jim Biles, Mgr., '72-74 
Bob Bilye u, '50-53 
Jack Binkley , '51-52 
Tom Bird, '65-66 
Glenn Blackburn, '62 
Owen Blanton, '49-51 
William Bogdon, '50 
Roy Bondurant, '64-67 
Pete Booker, '31-33 
Billy Booker, '58-61 
62 
Dan Hoone, '25-26 
Winton Boone, '59-61 
Jimmy Botto, Mgr., '26 
M.M. Botto, '24 
Harry Bowling, '39-41 
Bob Bradford, '56-59 
Sam Bradshaw, '29 
Lawrence Brame, '67-70 
Estill Branham, '34-36 
Jerry Brantley, '54-57 
Jerry Brewer, '55-58 
Crosby Br ight, '63 
John Brizendine, '68-71 
Carroll Broderick, '30-32 
Bob Brown, '29-31 
David Lee Brown, '66 
Henry Brown, Mgr., '68 
Ike Brown, '68 
John Brown, Mgr. , '60-62 
Dave Browning, '55, '59-60 
Jewell Browning, '47-49 
Gary Brunson, '59-61 
Joe Bugel, '60-63 
Jim Burt, '61-64 
John Burt, '62-65 
John Bushong, '71-74 
Paul Bushong, '72-73 
Everette Butler, '31-33 
Tom Byrd, _'36-38 
Bay Byrne, '26 
-C-
Bart Cahoon, '25-26 
Robert Cales, '41 
Joe Bill Campbell, '63-64 
Clarence Caple, '34-37 
Edward Capps, '42 
Larry Carney, '73 
Freeman Carothers, '35-38 
Chip Carpenter, '73-74 
Kamos Carpenter, '49 
Steve Carrico, '74 
David Carter, '64-66 
David Carter , '73-74 
Carman Cartwright, '23 
Rick Caswell, '73-7<\ 
Harold Chambers, '62-63 
Tullas Chambers, '26 
J im Chambliss, '53-56 
Hollis Champion, '22-25 
Don Chapman, '50-52 
Virgil Chapman, '30 
Wilson Chapman, '69-72 
Bob Clark, '55-56 
Carlton Clark, '37-38 
Sam Clark, '61-64 
Sterling Clark, Mgr., '53 
James Claypool, '34 
Craig Clayton, '69-70, '72 
Fred Clayton, '46-49 
Jack Clore, Mgr., '66-67 
Roy Cobb, '32-34 
Michael Coffey, '24-25 
Allen Coker, '70-72 
Mike Connelly, '68-70 
George Conners, '28 
Joe Cook, '34-37 
Calvin Cooper, '46 
H.T. Cooper, '36-37 
Harold Corum, Mgr ., '66 
Dewayne Cothron, Mgr., '69-73 
Pat Counts, '63-64 
Henry Cowan, '47-50 
Chris Cox, '34 
Cliff Cox, '33-34 
Jack Crangle, '65-66 
William Creekmur, Mgr., '48 
Romeo Crennel, '66-69 
W.D. Croft , '21-23 
Arthur Croley, '34-36 
Richard Crouch, ' 39-41 
Johnny Crowdus, '27-28 
Ed Crum, '62-64 
Joe Cullen, '41, ' 46 
Lou Cullen, '41-4.2 
Carson Culler, '61-63 
Fred Culley, '52-53 
Rupert Cummins, '28-30 
George Cunningham, '41 
Joe Cunningham, '54-57 
Thomas Curley, '59-60 
Bill Curry, '56-58 
-D-
Jim Daily, '59-62 
David Davidson, '49-50 
Charles Davis, '54 
Doug Davis, '73-74 
H.L. Davis, Jr., '32-3:i 
Jay Davis, '68-71 
Willard Day, '34-35 
Larry Deweese, '72-74 
Nick Diache.nko, '46-48 
Buddy Dixon, '53 
Elvis Donaldson, '32-34 
Howard Downing, ' 39-41 
63 
Ronnie Downard, '57-60 
John Doyle, '70-71 
Robert Drennon, '31-33 
Joe Druga, '61 
Vernon Dulaney, '38-40 
Leon Dunagan, '54-56 
Wayne Duncan, '54-56 
D.Y. Dunn, '14-16 
William Dunn, '47-49 
Wickie Durham, '25 
Dennis Durso, '69-71 
Leslie Dyehouse, '46 
-E-
Gary Ebling, Mgr., '67-70 
Ralph Edwards, '65 
Mike Egan, '65-68 
Robert Eimer, '49-51 
Charles Ellis, '34-36 
Leslie Ellis, '26-28 
Thomas Ellis, '26-29 
Leroy Elrod, '29-31 
Turner Elrod, '27-30 
John Embree, '70-73 
Gene England, '69 
Avery Ewan, '38 
-F-
Jimmy Feix, '49-52 
Sam Fields, '74 
Paul Finneseth, '6Hi2 
Fred Fish, '57 
Barney Fisher, '40 
Frank Fitchko, '33 
J im Flynn, '60 
Bobbie Floyd, '33 
Oba Folden, '71 
M.C. Ford, '15 
Danny Fowlkes, '47 
Andrew Francis, '69-72 
Eligah Frazier, '23-25 
Kenny Frick, '63-65 
Joe Friedl, '31-32 
Tom Fry, '55-58 
Jess Funk, Mgr. 
-G-
Ralph Gadd, '40-42 
David Galloway, '25 
Freddie Ganter, '34 
Buford Garner, '33-35 
Jim Garrett, '65-68 
Garland Garrison, '34 
Bob Gebhart, '62-63 
Ronald Gee, '68 
Robert Gerard, '54 
Billy Gianinni, '38 
Scott Gibson, '72 
Larry Gilbert, Mgr., '70-74 
Lawrence (Butch) Gilbert, '48-51 
Melvin Gilbert, Mgr., '59 
Joe Gili, ' 36-38 
John Gill, '50 
Prentice Glasgow, '24-25 
Harry (Pap) Glenn, '23-25 
Gene Glod, '47-50 
Gayle Goins, '72 
A.H. Goodman, '33-34 
Joe Goodman, '50-53 
Howard Goodner, '42 
Emmett Goranflo, '32-34 
Jake Goranflo, '34-38 
Mac Grace, Mgr., '68-70 
Johnny Graham, '66-67 
Albert Green, '47-50 
Jesse Green, '68 
Rick Green, '72-74 
William (Jelly) Green, '67-70 
Tom Greenway, '71 
Ron Greenwell, '65-66 
Andre Greer, '74 
Albert Griffin, Mgr., '49 
Billy Griffin, Mgr., '51 
Charles Griffin, '34-36 
Frank Griffin, '38-39 
Kenneth Griffin, '55-58 
Glenn Groeble, Mgr., '72 
Dwight Grooms, '73-74 
Arthur Gullette, '28-29 
Jim Gunnell, '52-54 
·H· 
Jim Hale, '51 
Carroll Hall, '42 
Ernie Hall, '63-64 
Orville Hamilton, '29 
Ralph Hammer, '32 
John Hancker, '48-49 
Matt Hansen, '33-34 
Bill Hape, '67-70 
Jim Hardin, '55-58 
Joe Hardy, '51-52 
Jerry Harris, '69-70 
Bruce Harrison, Mgr., '27 
Ray Hartlage, '4.2 
Jackie Haun, '72-73 
Walter Hawkins, '62-64 
Rick Haydon, Mgr., '73 
Mike Hayes, '74 
James Haynes, '46-47 
Jess Haynes, '25 
Walt Heath, '65-68 
64 
W.C. Helton, '66-69 
Ray Henderson, '72-74 
Walter Herod, '73-74 
Dick Herron, '71-72 
Coy Hibbard, '33-34 
Robert Hicklin, '31-33 
Glenn Higdon, Mgr., '68 
Gilbert Hile, '47 
Roy Rina, '48-50 
Bob Hobby, '74 
Jim Hoerner, '62 
Mark Hoffard, '55-58 
Alan Hogan, '64-67 
Fletcher Holeman, '30-32 
Ellis HolJerman, '73-74 
Bob Holman, '62-64 
BiJly Joe Holt, '55-57 
Ronnie Holzknecht, '50-53 
Armand Honaker, '31-32 
Ken HonchelJ, Mgr., '62-65 
Ted Hornback, '29 
Clarence Horn, '24-25 
Ernest Howton, '24-25 
Euel Howton, '25-26 
John Hreben, '70-72 
Rick Huber, '68 
Nathan Huggins, '73-74 
Jim Hughes, '58-61 
John Allen Hughes, '54 
Jerry Humble, '65-68 
Mike Humble, '68 
John Humphrey, '71-74 
Wilson Hunt, '23-25 
Harold Hunter, '39-41 
-1-
Jim Ivey, '73-74 
-J-
Clarence Jackson, '70-73 
Ollie Jim Jackson, Mgr., '33-34 
Craddock Jaggers, '33-34 
Joe Jaggers, '61-62 
Johnny Jaggers, '66-69 
Roy James, '31-33 
Steve Jecker, '72-73 
Lawrence Jefferson, '74 
Philip Jenkins, '34-36 
Buddy Jent, Mgr., '74 
Jack Jewell, '58-59 
Audrey Johnson, '73 
Billy Johnson, '32-33 
Charlie Johnson, '73-74 
~die Johnson, '54-56 
Jackie Johnson, '53-56 
Keen Johnson, '59-61 
Larry Johnson, '62 
Lewis Johnson , '57-60 
Ward Johnson, ' 32 
Wendell Johnson , '30-32 
James Jones, '74 
Larry Jones, '57-58 
Lee Jones 
Walton Jones, Jr. , '46-49 
Forbis Jordan, Mgr., '48 
-K-
Elmer Keffer, '41 
Gary Kelley, '60-63 
Wayne KelJy, '58 
Garland Kemper, '30 
James Kenduell, ' 40-42 
Roy Kesterson, '74 
Buddy (Eagle) Keys, '42, '46-47 
Ual Killebrew, '24-26 
Ed King, '66-68 
Billy Kinslow, '54 
Larry Kirkland, Mgr., '66 
Fred Kixmiller, '74 
Dave Klenz, '68-70 
Terry Kokinda, '68-71 
Henry Kuykendall, '71-74 
-L-
Edward Lach, '47 
Dan Lammers, '67 
Clifton Lanham, '47 
John Lanier, '49-50 
Bill Lapadula, '57-58 
Jerry LaSalvia, '68-71 
Jim LaSalvia, '67-70 
Nick Latkovic, '38-39 
Darrell Law, '69 
Orlie Lawrence, Mgr. , '29-30 
Buck Lawson, '56, '58 
John Leathers, '72-74 
Greg Lewis, '72-73 
Roger Lienhard, '66 
BiJly Lindsey, '74 
Dale Lindsey, '63-64 
Harry Link, '30 
Virgil Livers, '71-74 
Jerry Lloyd, '48 
Morris Longacre, '57, '59-60 
-M-
John Maclellan, '71-73 
Ralph Madison, '54-55 
Biff Madon, '74 
65 
John Magda, '37-39 
Leo Magers, '48-49, '51 
Warren Mahan, '50, '52 
Jimmy Majors, '29 
David Maley, '71-74 
Pat Malone , '73-74 
Walter Malone, '36-37 
Pete Marcus , ' 39-40 
Harry Markham, '39 
DiJJard Martin, ' 29-31 
Bill Maskill, '69-70 
Jerry Matthews, '63-65 
Clarence Mayhew, '31 
William Mazlack, ' 38-40 
John Mazola , '41-42 
Bill Meadors, '57, '59 
Gary Mears, '70-72 
Garnet Mercer, '32 
Joe Milak, Mgr., ' 68-71 
Cleburn Millard , '30-31 
David Miller, '57-59 
Fred Miller, '61-63 
Sam Miller, '23 
Sharon Miller, '62-64 
Ray Mills, '42, '46-47 
Bobby Mitchell, '60-62 
James Mitchell, ' 56 
Thomas Montelli, '46, '48 
Ray Montgomery, ' 23-24 
Alfred Moore, '30-31 
Archer Moore, ' 36-37 
Ed Moore, '71 
Dickie Moore, '65-68 
Frank Moore, '21 
Robert Morehead, '71-73 
Mike Moriarty, '53-56 
Charles Morris, '66 
Jerry Motley, '61 
BiJl MuJler, '66-67, '70 
Bill Mumford, '61 
Doug Mumford, '57-60 
Elmer Murray, ' 62-65 
Lee Murray, '61-62 
Bill Muqxiree, '74 
Harold Murphy, '46-49 
Waddell Murphy, '35-39 
Tom Murrell, '62-64 
John Mutchler, '63 
Jim Myer, '63-64 
Cecil Myers, '24-27 
Charles Myers, '23-25 
-Mc-
Denny McAtee, '59-61 
Lyman McBride, ' 25-27 Willard Peebles , '34-36 Mike Rodgers, '66 Frank Smith, '67-68 
James McChesney , '50-51 Bill Pegausch , '57-58, ' 60 Bill Rose, '66-69 Robert Smith, ' 62-63 
Keith McCleavy, '74 Cliff Pennell, Mgr., '61-62 Tom Ruby, '65-66 Arnold Snardon, '73 
(Torpedo) McClure , '25 Leslie Perkins, '38 John Rudovich, '48 Louis Snider, ' 46-47, ' 49 
Mike McCoy, '70-73 Jerry Perry, '63 Nelson Rue, '50-51 Fred Snyder, 'ol 
Gene McFadden , '50-53 Robert Perry, Mgr. Rich Rusnock, '68-70 Bill Solley, '42 
William McFarland, ' 24-25 Frank Pettet, '57-58 Steve Rusnock, '67-68 John Sowders, ' 49-52 
Bob McGrath, '68-71 Mike Phelps, '67-69 Ed Rutledge, '39-40 Don Sparks, '51-54 
Buddy McLeod, '42 Jim Phifer, '52-54 Pete Sparks, ' 41-42 
James McNamara, ' 29 Jim Phillips, ' 46 -S· Eugene Sparrow, '40-41 
Pat McNeil , '46-48 Jim Pickens, ' 47-48 
Jimmy Sacca, '50 Carroll Speer, '53-56 Kyle Pierce, '73 
George Sadler, '40 Claude Spillman , '70-73 
-N• Leonard Pitchford, ' 23-25 
Van Pitman, '71-74 Will Sadler, '15 Harold Spillman , '70-71 
David Nance, Mgr., '73 Ralph Pitman, '38-40 Jimmy Salato, '39-41 Jim Sprinkle, '65-68 
Rocky Napier, Mgr., '74 BiJl Ploumis, ' 50-53 Robert Sanborn, ' 71 E .B. Stansbury, '27-29 
Stan Napper, '61-64 Hugh Poland, '31-33 Elwood Sanders, '38-40 Siler Steele, ' 40-42 
Lloyd Nash, '59-60, ' 62 Barry Poole, '60-61, ' 63 Whitey Sanders, '52-53 Casey Stephenson, ' 41 
Jerry Nassano, '53-55 Terry Posey , '68 Bob Sandidge, '73-74 Elliott Stevens, '36-38 
Richard Nau, '64 Craig Potter, ' 70-71 John Sarakaitis, '68-69 Max Stevens, 'S0-53 
Homer Neisz, ' 21-24 Bob Powell, '72-73 Marvin Satterly, '50-53 Paul Stevens, ' 32 
Guy Newcom , '50-52 Jody Powell, ' 64-65 George Sauer, ' S0-53 Lowell Stewart, 'S0-52 
Ollie Newell, '60-62 Alan Powers, Mgr., '66 Jeff Sauer, Mgr., ' 73 John Stoll, '40-42 
Charles Newton, '57 Gerald Poynter, ' 5Hi0 Cecil Schirtzinger, 'S0-51 Joe Stopyra, '70 
Toby Nichols, '69 Jack Poynter, '58·61 Jim Schmidt, '68-69 Barry Storm, Mgr., '64-ol 
Sammy Nicholson, ' 26-28 Si Prewitt, ' 33-35 Dale Schrenk, '47-49 Victor Stram, ' 15 
Willis Niman, '33-35 Mike Price, ' 40 Lonnie Schuster , ' 71-73 Bill Straub, '61-62 
David Nollner, '70-73 Robert Price, '23 Richard Scibiorski , '33-34 Bill Strawn, '53-56 
Nat Northington, '69-70 Willard Price, '49-52 Jay Scott, Mgr., '65-66 Hugh Sturgeon, ' 63 
Larry Nutter, '56-59 Larry Pruitt, Mgr., '69 Ralph Seibel, '64·65 Thomas Summers , '48 
Ray Nutter, '50-53 Walter Pudlow, '40 Rudolph Senitza , '39-40 Dan Sundberg, '63-65 
Milt Pullen, '63-65 William Shattles, '30-31 Wayne Sutkus , '65 
-0· Paul Pullen , '64-65 Ronnie Sheffer, ' 58-59 
Harold Swaney, '41 
Albert Shelby, '42 Mike Swift, Mgr., '68-70 
Arnie Oaken, '52-54 
-R· Harding Shelby, ' 42 Elliott Sydnor, '49 Carlos Oakley, '28-30 Vincent Shelby, '63-65 Billy Sykes, '68-71 
Jim Old, '66-ol Ernest Rautter, Mgr., '59 Sam Short, 'S0-51 James Oliver, ' 38 Lloyd Redmon, ' 42 Milliard Shirley , '53-54 -T-Robert Oliver, ' 27, ' 29 Max Reed, '34-36 James Shuck, '32-33 Leroy Talbert, '71-72 Robert Osborne, ' 49-50 Celsor Register, '32 Woody Simmons, '63 Joe Talley, ' 47-50 W.B. Owen, ' 23 Harry Reif, '63-65 Ralph (Bubba ) Simonton, '68--69 Keith Tandy, '73-74 David Owens, Mgr., '74 Ted Revack, '55-56 Clifton Simpson , '26 Bill Tate, '50-53 
.p . Alton Reynolds, '29 DeLane Simpson, '55-58 Ed Tarter , '57 
Delmar Reynolds, '27-28 Robert (Bub) Simpson, '49-52 Billy Taylor, '64-67 
Joe Panepinto, '39 Tom Reynolds , '25-26 Wes Simpson, '65-67 Charles Taylor, '58 
Sam Panepinto, '37-39 Raymond Ridley, ' 24 John Earl Sims, '32 Hal Taylor, '47, '49 
Ron Parry, '68-69 Mickey Riggs, '56-57 Aundra Skiles, '70-73 Jim Taylor, '60-62 
Jerry Passafiume, '51-54 Butch Riley, '66-67 Basil Smith, '28 Johnny Taylor, '38-40 
Tom Patterson, '52-54 Arnold Robinson, '49 Bill Smith, '50 Paul Taylor, '25-28 
Twyman Patterson, '54-57 Gene Robinson, '53-54 Bill Smith, '74 August Teborek, '33-34 
David Patton, '52-55 Otho Robinson, '50 Billy Smith, '6H5 Don Terrell, '64 
Francis Payne, '57-60 Jim Cotton Roby, '32 Brad Smith, '71-74 William Terry, ' 25-28 
David Peak, ' 62-64 Charles Rodes Clyde Smith, Mgr., '47-49 Jack Theuerkauf, '52, '57-59 
Sam Pearson, '67-68, '70 James Roddy, '34-36 Darryl Smith, '69-72 Steve Thom , Mgr. , '61-62 
Leo Peckenpaugh, '70-73 Ear l Rodenberger, '65-66 Dewey Smith, '48-51 Gerald Thomas, '68 
66 67 
Jim Thomas, '34, '36 
Jimmy Thomas, '74 
Mike Thomas, ' 6.1 
Carey Thompson , '49 
Terry Thompson , '68-71 
Hoyte Threet, '47-50 
August Throgmorton, '25-27 
Ray Throgmorton , '24-25 
Andrew Tipton , '34, ' 36-37 
Bennie Tomblinson, ' 4-0 
Dennis Tomek, '72-74 
Lawrence Tooney 
David Trabue, Mgr ., '72, '74 
Rober t Trabue , Mgr., '73 
Hoy Traylor 
Tom Triplett, '36-38 
Edward Tucker, '38 
J.J. Turner 
Tom Turner, '6~72 
Richard Tyler, '26 
-u-
William Underhill, '59-60 
-V-
L.L. Valentine, '24-25 
Johnny Vance, '66-69 
Tom Vanest, '67 
Carroll Van Hooser , '54-57 
David Van Hooser, Mgr ., '56-57 
Leslie Van Meter, '33-34 
Raymond Van Meter , '38-40 
Paul Vaughn, ' 28-30 
Charlie Vettiner, '28 
John Vickers, '27-28 
Melvin Vogel , '58-59 
Jim Vorhees, '66-69 
-W-
Ewell Waddell, '31-33 
Jack Waff, '59-60 
Jim Wafzig, '73-74 
Don Waggoner, '69 
Mickey Walker, 'Mgr. , '58 
Paul Walker, '32-33 
Shepherd Walker, ' 31 
Kenny Wallace , '6.1 
Robert Wallace, '53 
Kenny Waller, '62-65 
Frank Wallheiser, '46-49 
Dewey Wallis, '24 
Barry Walrond, Mgr., '70-73 
Mickey Walrond, Mgr., '72-74 
68 
Robert Walton , '71-73 
Dan Ward, '46 
Edwin Ward, ' 24-25 
Tom Ward, '73-74 
Gordon Ware, ' 51-52 
Frank Warner , '30 
Jim Warren, '65-66 
Herb Wassom, '57-60 
Larry Watkins, ' 66-67 
Tom Watkins , '64-66 
Brad Watson, ' 6~72 
Willie Watson , '50-52 
J .D. Weaver, '26-27 
Lloyd Weaver , '57-59 
Raymond Weaver, ' 50, '55-57 
Charles Webb, '63-64 
Denny Wedge , ' 56-59 
Larry Weeks, '25-21> 
Guy Welch, ' 15 
Freeman Weldon , '25 
Robert Wells, ' 48 
Walter Wells, '24-25 
Bobby Westmoreland, '61-63 
B.J . White, '23-21> 
Frank White, '30 
H.W. White, '25 
Wayne Whittenberg, ' 31 
Allon Wicker, '26-29 
Jerry Wilder, '58-59 
Carl Williams, '72-74 
Cy Williams, '26-28 
Glenn Williams, '35-37 
Porter Williams, '70-73 
R.L. Wilson, '46 
Robert Wilson, '40-42 
Steve WiJson, '69-72 
Vernon Wilson, '52-55 
Arnold Winkenhofer, '25-28 
George Withers, '66-67 
Berno Wonsowicz , '39 
L.B. Woosley, ' 26, ' 30 
Ed Worley, '52-53 
Dewitt Worrell , Mgr., '31-32 
-Y-
F rank Yacovino, '71-74 
Leo Yeksigian, '33-34 
Bob Young, '57-58 
Dale Young, '72-74 
-Z-
AI Zimmermann, '41-42 
Thomas Zoretic, ' 38-4-0 
Rick Zutter meister , '65 
THE omo VALLEY CONFERENCE 







The idea of Conning the Ohio Valley Conference was originated in 1941, but could not be 
implemented until after World Wat II. In 1948 five schools- Western Kentucky, Eastern 
Kentucky, Murray, Morehead and Louisville- withdrew from the Kentucky Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference and were joined by Evansville in forming the original membership of 
the OVC. They were joined shortly thereafter by Tennessee Tech and Marshall. 
The membership has changed somewhat over the years. Middle Tennessee joined the league 
in 1952, East Tennessee in 1957 and Austin Peay in 1962. They replaced Louisville, which 
became an independent in 1949, and Marshall and Evansville, which departed in 1952. 
Ln 1955 the National Collegiate Athletic Association formally recognized the OVC as a 
major basketball conference, giving the league's champion an automatic bid to the post-
season NCAA Tournament. At the time, the OVC was only the second six-team conference 
to obtain major status from t he NCAA. Prior to 1955 Western Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky 
and Murray were the only OVC members ranked as major basketball powers. 
For many years the OVC has been represented in the nation's top holiday and post-season 
basketball tournaments. The league has also won recognition for its programs in baseball, 
track, golf and tennis. 
The administration of the conference is now supervised by Paul Dietzel, Conner head 
football coach at LSU and Army and both head coach and athletic director at South 
Carolina. He succeeded the league's first commissioner, Arthur L G uepe, in July, 197 5, 
after Guepe had served the OVC admirably since 1963. 
The commissioner is charged with the interpreta tion and enforcement of all conference 
regulations and rules of eligibility, as well as the supervision of its officials and distnbution 
of information. 
Perhaps the ideals a.nd purposes of the league are best expressed in one sentence of the 
OVC Code of Ethics, formulated in 1960: 
"Member institutions of the Ohio Valley Conference regard the athletic program as a part 
of the educational process." 
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ALL-TIME OVC STANDINGS 
(Current Members Only; Conference Games Only) 
Team No. Titles* W L T Pct. 
J. Middle Tennessee . . . . . . . 7 9 1 48 4 .650 
2. WESTERN KENTUCKY . . . S 92 66 8 .. 578 
3. Eastern Ky. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 90 67 7 .570 
4. Tennessee Tech . . . . 8 87 70 2 .553 
5. East Tennessee . . . . . . . . . 2 50 57 7 .469 
6. Murray State. . . . . . . . . . . 3 69 9 I 7 .434 
7. Austin Peay . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 28 54 2 345 
8. Morehead State .......... 2 50 112 3 312 
*Won or Shared 
OVC CHAMPIONS 
Year Champion ovc Overall Year Champion ovc 
J 948-Murray 3-1-0 9-1-0 1961-Tennessec Tech 6-0-0 
Evansville 3-1·0 5-3-0 1962-East Tenn. 4-2-0 
J 949-Evansville 3-1 · 1 7-2· I Eastern Ky. 4-2·0 
)950-Murray 5-0-1 7-2-1 Morehead 4-2-0 
195 I -Murray 5-1-0 8-1-0 Middle Tenn. 4-2-0 
I952-Western Kentucky 4-1 -0 8-1-0 1963-Western Kentucky 7-0-0 



















1953-Tennessee Tedi 5-0-0 7-4-0 1%5-Middle Tenn. 7-0-0 I 0-0-0 
I 954-Eastern Ky. 5-0 -0 8-0-1 1966-Morehead 6·1 -0 7-2-0 
1955-Tennessee Tech 5-0·0 7-3-0 1967-Eastern Ky. 5-0-2 7-1-2 
I 956-Middle Tenn. 5-0-0 7-2-0 1968-E::istern Ky. 7-0-0 8-2-0 
1957-Middle Tenn . 5-0-0 10-0-0 I 969·East Tenn. 6·0-1 9-0-1 
1958-Middlc Tenn. 5-1·0 8-2-0 1970-Western Kentucky 5-1-1 8-1-1 
Tennessee Tech 5-1-0 7-3-0 197 1-Western Kentucky 6-1-0 8-2-0 
I 959-Middle Tenn. 5-0-1 9-0· 1 1972-Tcnnessce Tech 7-0-0 I 0-1 -0 
Tennessee Tech 5-0-1 6-2-2 1973-Western Kentucky 7-0-0 12.1-0 
I 960-Tcnnessee Tech 6-0-0' 8-2-0 1974-Eastern Ky. 6-1-0 8-2-0 
BOWL APPEARANCES 
. The HiUtoppers have appeared in a total of five post-season games, three of them 
m their 1973 participation in the NCAA Division II national playoffs. Their first-
round playoff game was hosted in Western's L. T. Smith Stadium and was not 
labeled as a bowl game. Western dumped Lehigh, 25-16, in that one. The semifinal 
game was held in the GranUand Rice Bowl in Baton Rouge, La., where the 
Hilltoppers eliminated Grambling, 28-20. The finals were staged in the Camellia 
Bowl at Sacramento, CaJU., where Western had to setUe for second place in the 
nation after losing to powerful Louisiana Tech, 34--0. 
W~tern's first bowl appearance came in the Refrigerator Bowl at Evansville, 
Ind., m December, 1952, where quarterback Jimmy Feix (now Western's head 
coach) paced the Hilltoppers to a 34-19 win over Arkansas State College. Western 
went bowling again in December, 1963, shutting out the U. S. Coast Guard 
Academy, 27--0, in the Tangerine Bowl Classic at Orlando, Fla. 
The post-season score for the Hill toppers: 4 wins, l loss. 
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OFFICIAL OHIO VA&:J~ ~~~~-l.~~~ CONFERENCE ~-l. '(-~  v"- - -?-"-,._"- ((-~,._"- ~-,,-?- 1,,((-
MILEAGE CHART ~t ~ "-~- ~,._'<,~ 00"-~ ((-'<,~' ((-,._~ t,,~,._<,; ~"'--t. · 
(M,leage be1ween e,gh1 ..:> q"- '<,~~4- t,,~ "'- ~, "- O ~,._ ~,:> ~ "- ~'<, 4-
member schools) 9"' ~ 
AUSTIN PEAY 
Clarksvolle, Tenn 243 340 78 315 68 128 63 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
Richmond Kv. 243 228 257 72 300 170 180 
EAST TENNESSEE 
Johnson C11v Tenn. 340 228 271 300 408 212 331 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
Murlreesboro Tenn. 78 257 271 329 152 87 94 
MOR EHEAD 
Morehead K v. 315 72 300 329 379 242 259 
MURRAY 
Murrav K v. 68 300 408 152 379 200 120 
tENNESSEE TECH 
Cookev,lle Tenn. 128 170 212 87 242 200 119 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
Bowhna Green Kv. 63 180 331 94 259 120 119 
TOTALS 1 235 1 ,1c;n ? nan 1 ""'" 
, <>a<: 1 "-.27 1 1'-l'I 1 IAA 
1974 ALL-OVC TEAM 
OFFENSE 
E-J oh n Revere, Eastern Ky. 
E-Keilh Mescher, Morehead 
T -Robyn Hatley, Eastern Ky. 
T-Charles Carpenter, Murray 
G-John Humphrey , Western Ky. 
G--J oe Alvino, Eastern Ky. 
C-David Carter, Western Ky. 
QB--Tom Pandolfi, Murray 
8-Everett Talbert, Eastern Ky. 
8-0on Clayton, Murray 
B-Frank Jones, Morehead 
Kicker--Earl Cody, Eastern Ky. 
DEFENSE 
E-Keith Tandy, Western Ky. 
E-Elois Grooms, Tenn. Tech 
T-John Bushong, Western Ky. 
T--Junior Hardin, Eastern Ky. 
LB- Rick Green, Western Ky. 
LB--Stan Roberts, Eastern Ky. 
LB--Dana Winningham, Tenn. Tech 
B-Virgil Uvers, Western Ky. 
8-Vic Williams, Morehead 
8-Peppy McCary, East Tenn. 
8-Robert Tripp, Austin Peay 
Punter-Mike Shawen, Middle Tenn. 




I . Eastern Ky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-1-0 
2. WESTERN KENTUCKY ........ 5-2--0 
2. Murray State ........... ... ... 5-2-0 
4. Tennessee Tech .............. 4-3-0 
5. East Tennessee. . ............. 3-3-1 
6. Middle Tennessee . . . . . ...... 2-5-0 
7. Austin Peay ............. . .... 1-5-1 






























NATIONAL COLLEGE DIVISION LEADERS 
IN ALL-TIME WINNING PERCENTAGE 
(Throu~h 197 4 ) 
From a Total of More Than 300 Schools 
Rank/School 
I . Tennessee Slate 
2. Florida A & M 
3. West Chester Slate 
4. Grambling 
5. Morgan State 
6. UMd . Eastern Shore 
7 . Indiana (Pa.) State . 
8. Southern University 
9 . Tuskegee lnstitue 
I 0. Virginia Stale 
I I. Southern Connecticut 
12. Gustavus Adc,lphus ..... 
13. WESTERN KENTUCKY. 
14. Northeast Missouri 
15. Fordham 
16. Middle Tennessee 
17. St. John's (Minn.) . 
18. Jackson State 
19. Texas Southern 




.330-1 I 0-17 
.236-8 1- 11 
.298-108-26 
.147-68-1 0 










. . 25 1-1 56-17 
.165 -104-9 
... 167-105-17 






















(Courtesy of National Collegiate Sports Services) 
SPEAKING OF DEFENSE 
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
... Western ranks in the top 15 College Division teams in the nation over the 1963-
72 decade in points allowed, giving up only 11 .6 points per game? 
. .. over the past 12 seasons, the Hilltoppers have led the Ohio Valley Conference 
in rushing defense six times, in pass defense three times, in scoring defense five 
times, and in total defense seven times? 
... Western's defensive records break down into two distant categories: pre-
World War II and post-World War II? In 13 seasons prior to WWII the Hilltoppers 
gave up 69 points or less; no team since WWII has yielded less than the 62 points 
given up by the 1973 team. 
... over one 14-season span (1927 through 1940), Western recorded 69 shutouts? 
. .. the 1927 and 1928 teams had nine consecutive shutouts? 
... the best string of shutouts since WWII was the five in a row at the beginning of 
the 1968 season? ... or that the Hilltoppers were the last team in the nation to give 
up a point that season? 
BUT THAT. 
... over the past 12 seasons, the HiJlloppers have not been without considerable 
offensive punch as well? In that time span they have led the OVC in rushing offense 
four times, in passing offense three times, in total offense four times, and in 
scoring offense seven times. 
Cornposite Schedule Of Western's {)pponents For 1975 
Septembc 13 Sep1embc 20 Sep1embc 27 October 4 October 11 
•we.stern Ky. E .. 1ern Ky. •Akron •Bowling Grc-cn -Toledo ~hanll (0) 
DAYTON I at II at al at al 
Oay1on Richmond Dayton Dayton Toledo Dayton 
Open •western Ky. Drue •Cincinnati 'Wichiu, St. lJT-Otat tllnOOg 
LOUISVILLE I al II .. al at Date Lowsville Des Moines Loui<Villc w,chltll Louisville 
ILUNOIS I Open I 'Western Ill I Western Ky. I 'Marshall •Central Mich. Southern lit 11 at at ., al STATE Date Normal Bowling Green Huntington Normal Normal 
Open I •centnl Ark. •Canon-Ncwm,,n • Western Ky. Easicrn Ky. Morehead AUSTIN I " a l ., ., PEAY Date at Jdft:non01y Clarksville Richmond Morehead 
Ouksville 
r West. Carolin.a ' UTcx·EI Puo •f..a.stcrn Ky. Western Ky. 'Appalachian 
EAST I Open at u at II' II 
TENNESSEE O>te Cullowhoc El Paso Johruon City Bowllng Green Johnson Coty 
TENNESSEE I Open •Funn:m •Young.st0wn •Murray • Appalachian •Eastern Ill ., II 11 at al 
TECH Date Greenville Cookeville Murray Boone Cookeville 
I WiJ.-Oshkosh Dayton • IJT.O..tUl.noop •£.a.st Tenn.. Auttin Peay •Middle Tenn. EASTERN . , .. " .. ., at KENTUCKY 
Richmond Richmond CbalUfMK9 Johnson City Richmond Murfreesboro 
Open Open 'ManhaU 
'Middle Tenn. Murray Austin Peay 
MOR£IIEAO I ., at I I al 
STATF Da1e Date Huntington Morehead Murray Morehead 
MIDDU. I -Tennessee St. •0.,-,on-N"'°Ntl Open •More.head • VT <haUHOOp •Eastern Ky. 
TENNESSEE Na;~ 
.. .. .. al 
Mwfr«tboro Date Morehead o.,,w,oop Murfreesboro 
MURRAY I Open Open 
•West Ca.,olinJ 'TtM. Tech Morehead UT-Martin 
STATE n.u,. Oat< I .. at I at I ~ wny Mutln 
*Night Game 
Octoba 18 Oc1obcr 2S No..,mbcz I 
•Indiana S1. •McNe:e,c St. Temple ., ., ti 
Tenc Haute Lal<e Charles Dayton 
•McmphiJSI. 'Mluissippi St. Tulsa 
at at 11 
Mcmphb Louisville Tulsa 
Open Indiana St. Northern llt 
at al 
Date Terre Haute Normal 
•No. Abbama Middle Tenn. UT-Martin 
II .. ti 
Florence Cwksville Clatksville 
•LJ'f.OU1t1.noop Murray Tenn. Tech 
" al It Johtuon City Johnson City Cookeville 
Western Ky. Morehead EutTeM. ., ., al 
Bowling C reon Cookeville Cookeville 
Open Western Ky. 
Mum,y 
at al 
Date Richmo nd Murray 
Youngstown Tenn. Tech We,tem Ky. 
al .. ., 
Youngstown Cookeville Bowling Green 
Murray Austin Peay WesL Carolin.a ., at It 
Murfreesboro Ouksvllle Olllowhce 
M1ddlcTeM. wt Tenn. wtcrnKy. 












































































11 I at 
Johnson City 
Ea.tern Ill l Wes1cm Ky. 
at at 
ChorlCSIOn Bowlir« Green 
